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■■vj£Fate of Present Government 
Rests on Two Counter
active Factors—Depend
able Troops Not Sufficient 
to Quell the Simultaneous 
Risings—Sitting on Lid in 
Berlin.

•:'r Sir ;m Thos. White, in Commons, States He Expects 
Government Acquisition of G. T. R. Will Soon 
Result From Negotiations Now in Progress With 
President Kelly.
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i Special to The Toronto World.H In committee upon the government's
Ottawa, April 3.—“My view is that i bill to validate the receivership of the 

the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada | Grand Trunk Pacific. Sir Thomas ex- 
wl!l soon come into the possession of i plained that the government had to act . 
the Dominion government.” I quickly, because the Grand Trunk

This was the keynote of a brief, Pacific Company had given notice that 
but impressive, message delivered to it intended to cease operating its sys- 
the house and the country this after- tem between Winnipeg and Prince

Sir Rupert. Indeed, it was clearly im
possible for the company to carry on 
unless it received fresh financial aid 
from the government. The fixed 
charges of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for the current year will be $8.000,000, 
and $4,000,00.0 more will be required 
for operating expenses. The bill be
fore the house merely dealt with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but in the course 
of the discussion Sir Thomas dealt 
with the old Grand Trunk as well.

u. !.. mcnaruson, Unionist member 
tor , Springfield,
ownership had been forced upon Can
ada. The government, in his opln.on, 
had no option but .to nationale the 

'4 cum* aaa*tue Uraud. Trunk 
He alluded to the “press 

conspiracy" in England and Canada * 
to head off the nationalization or the 
Grand Trunk.

Had threatened Canada.
Sir Thomas White sa.d in reply 

that certain English papers had falr- 
-y threatened Canada with lose of 
credit ln tne London maraet ‘in case 
the government took over the Grand 
Trunk, 
little bit.
had claims against

A deadlock exists between the city government, but the Canadian gov- 
the provincial Hydro as regards ernment had larger claims against the 

the Yonge Street-Metropolitan situa- imperial government, and tne chart- 
tion. Finance Commissioner Brad- ered banks of Canada nad beea asued 
ehaw and Works Commissioner Harris to renew a loan made to the imperial 
refuse to accept Sir Adam Beck’s authorities of one hundred million 
suggestion that they abandon the deal [collars.
negotiated by them) with the Metro- Opposition members were somewhat 
politan and put oity tracks down the flaboergasted by the bold announce- 
mlddle of Yonige street. They are ment of the acting prime minister, 
willing to carry out the deal, perhaps There was some cr.ticmm of the bill 
with modifications, that they made before the h.use by Mr. Cahill (Pon-* 
with the company, sanctioned by the Uac) and Mr- Vien (Lotbin.ere), but It 
municipal and railway board arrived nowhere in particular. Mr.

Unless some compromise be effect- Nfchol,on' Unionist member for West 
ea. u Is almost certain su, Algotna. and. a student of the railway
Beck will ten ,warned the government of theto make no 1, heavy task 11 had before it ih financ-
terms nf cntsld® the ing. operating and improving the gt-
terms of their present agreements. gantie national
iin^wiiii CciUr<A11*8 8'5>poBed t0 be in which .will soon be greatly expanded 

J**;” ,slr Adam Beck and is ex- by the absorption of the Grand Trunk 
peeled, to try to get the board of con- and the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
trol this morning to substitute the Questioned by Mr. Lanctot In this 
Beck plan for the Harris-Bradshaw house this afternoon, Hon. Martin
pIÏJ- , Burrell said that Sir Charles Fltapat-

Tnere was no sign of harmonizing rick was entitled to a pension as a 
the two sides last night. retired Judge of $6,666. Sir Charles,

Msy Buy Oqt Metropolitan. however, had renounced the pension
The North Toronto ratepayers went durlng the term of hle offlce M Neu- 

up to see Hon. George Henry, their teî,ant^,ern<>rv?uebec' 
member In the legislature, yesterday “r' Tob,n asked how manY class 1 
He offered hie good offices, but had registrants under the M. 8. A had
no definite proposal of hii own other been ordered to report In the different
than that he thought the Hydro’might prov,lncea: 
buy out the whole Metropolitan. That 
may be a sensible cure.

Sir William Mackenzie Is expected 
back from Mexico today. But no one 
at the Metropolitan offices would un
dertake, yesterday, to speak for him.
Mr. W. H. Moore was silent; 
the company's counsel. ■ 

tA. prominent man

Si-Paris, uUprll 3.—Competent German 
and foreign observers are chary of 
making any definite predictions of 
what will come out of the welter of 
political and economic disorders and 
developments in revoluflBnary 
many. To borrow

r,£ •*v’

noon by Sir Thomas White 
Thomas told the'house, in effect, that 
the negotiations for the purchase of 
the old Grabd Trunk had been reop
ened, and were now being carried on 
at Ottawa between the acting premier 
and President Kelly of the Grand 
Trunk. H# more than Intimated that 
in the not distant future, the nation
alization of the Grand Trunk and of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be 
acqom pllshed.

The announcement of the acting 
premier was made when the house was

I4F.

; I‘ Ger-
_ an epigram of
Count von Bernstorff, - ’Nothing in 
Germany now is certain except the 
Uncertainty of the morrow.’’

As to the peace treaty, the mem
bers of the government and their pub
licists are announcing firmly, 
haps sincerely, that no preliminary 
treaty not tin accord with their inter
pretation of President Wilson’s armis
tice terms will be signed, particularly 

.if it involves the alienation 
8 is called

I

DELAYING FRONTIERamcoats per il

isaid to at publicI
i

of what
Purely German territory, 

lhis announcement probably .Is cor- 
rect so far as the cession of the Saar 
district, the political alienation of the 
west bank of the Rhine outside of 
Alsace-Lorraine and, perhaps, the in
corporation of Danzig in Poland, are 

oncerned, but the pressure of public 
-pinion, which would not easily un- 
ferstand or accept any failure to ob- 
min peace, and the desperate food 
Ituation probably will force the gov- 
itnment to modify this recalcitrant 
etitude in case of need, and sign 
i|-rns of pedee presented by the 
ils except those mentioned above.

Pressure Already Exerted. 
•JrThis pressure already has shown its 
«feet at the renewal of the armistice 
li March when the government had 
■.ctually determined to refuse to sign 
she conditions of the renewal. The 
government, however, was forced to 
freverse its decision upon hearing from 
[the representatives In the national as
sembly who were in cldser touch with 
the people.

The fgte of the present government 
i rests largely upon two counteracting 
factors, the ultimate result of whose 
action it is difficult to foresee. On 
the one hand the

YONGE ST. DILEMMA 
NOW AT DEADLOCK
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Pacific.

One of the Fourteen Points 
Cause of Holding Up 

Settlement.

i

glad TO BÇ HOME SbAIN. * j.,
The shores of Canada look good to every returning soldier. The goeid spirits, of^ this-“crowd" who came into Halifax 
a fow days .go are pretty well typical of h«wthey .11 f..| when they reach ths grf 7b* iWn&irt journey.

COME IH I RETURNING. SOLDIERS III'
City and Hydro Officials 

Still at Variance Over 
Metropolitan Situation.

WILSON STANDS IN WAYuits CE OF EMIII Tnls did not worry hitçi a 
Tne imperial government 

tne CanadianFrench Demands1 on Rhine
Thought to Aim at More 

Than Military Security.

any
al-

n Issuft) to 
lone of the On-

Inrtructions have 
all affiliatedI CAPTAIN FRYATT tarlo Branch,^A.A.U. of C., to 

notify athlete» of the Importance 
In first ascertaining the nature 
of all competitions before enter
ing. While considerable latitude 
was allowed during the past few 
years, those «editions do not 
now exist to the same extent, 
and stricter supervision will now 
eneue. A membership campaign 
Is In progress, and any new sec- 
tiens desiring affiliation should 
apply to the bacretsry, w. J.

I

Paris, April 3.—President Wilson 
and Premier Lloyd George, Clemen^ 
ceau and Orlando, continued their 
discussion at President Wilson’s resl- 
denoe today. Other peace conference 
organizations also met. All the con
ferences tended to unravel the tangled 
Issues still standing ln the way of 
peace. The meetings proceeded amid 
another wave of apprehension spread
ing thru the conference over lack of 
any tangible results after the council 
of four had labored continuously for 
ten days.

This was accomplished by well- 
founded reports from those close in 
touch with the council of four, show
ing that the situation, while not des
perate, was at least serious, because 
of radical differences on some funda
mentals in the settlement of Ger
many’s western, the Franco-German, 
and the Polish eastern frontiers. One 
of the experts who is constantly be
ing consulted on various questions 
before the council, gives the follow
ing glimpse of what is going on be
hind the scenes:

“The sTtuatton Is extremely diffi
cult, particularly as regards the west
ern frontier of Germany. President 
Wilson, in a conciliatory spirit, has

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).
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Investigating Commission Holds 
> That International Law Was 

Not Violated.
Private Bilk Committee of 

Legislature Give Desired 
Permission. 1 ^ ~ '

Berlin. April 3.—IAt the continuation 
today of the Investigation into the 
execution of the "“British mercantile 
marine captain, Charles Fryatt. by 
the Germans in 1916, Professor 
SHuecking, à member of the Investi, 
gating commission, explaining the 
grounds oil which the verdict of death 
was based, declared there was no ob
ligation under International law to 
grant the request of the American 
embassy to appoint a defender for 
Captain Fryatt. The foreign office, 
Professor Shuecklng said, made en
deavors in this direction, but various 
circumstances rendered such action 
impossible.

Professor Shuecklng argued that 
there was ln existence a principle of 
war usage, making a private person 
assailing a part of a belligerent force 
liable to the death penalty for war 
treason.

The commission 
shooting did not violate international 
law. The commission, however, ex
pressed Tegr* at the rapidity with 
which tho sentence of death was car
ried out.

foats, $7.50.
fawn paramatta 

ngle - breasted 
with loose belt, 
liar and vertical 
seai#s stitched, 

taped. Sizes 13

. . government is it
self by no means strong or effective 
and is establishing itself more and 
more by the mere fact of its continued 
existence. It is also developing a cer
tain inertia of possession as the peo
ple come to regard it more as a reg
ular establishment and less as an ex - 
'périment or a government of expe
diency. Its recognized authority is 
growing the longer it is able to keep 
Jn the saddle.

On the other hand, each of the suc
cessive local strike uprisings strains 

; the ability of the government to 
store order. The dependable troops 
which Noeke has at his disposal to 
quell Spartacan attempts at revolt are 
perhaps, fifty to sixty thousand 
In all.

POWER OF PERSONALITYHUGE CONVENTION 
IS LIBERAL PLAN

railway system.

Wilson Sotÿham Sandbags 
Opposition With Grand 

Stand Bluff.

,I

Arranging for Over Eleven 
Hundred Delegates at 

National Gathering.
The city of Ottawa, the federal 

capital of Canada, is to be the muni
cipal subject for the purposes of an 
experiment in single tax, or the as
sessment of land values. So the pri
vate bills committee peclded yester
day. tho there yet remains the 
tingency of the ratepayers voting 
favorably on the question, wnich, ac
cording to all accounts they will do. 
It was nip and tuck for a while 
whether the committee 
the desired permission, but Mr. Wil
son Southam, ardent Ottawa advocate 
of single tax, rose to 
and proved himself 
pilgrim from the Blarney stone that 
the committee to a man fell for his 
blandishments.

•'Gentlemen," said he, in a burst of 
sincerity and confidence, "I have been 
around here now for two or three 
days observing the members of this 
legislature ln action, both ln their 
committees and in the house. And 
let me tell you the conviction—the 
absolute unqualified conviction—that 
I have formed."

There was 'profound silence. The 
expectant members could 
whether a brick <* 
coming their way.» Most of them sat 
up prepared to dodge.

“Gentlemen," continued Mr. South
am, “my solemn sincere conviction is 
that there is not a more conscientious 
or intelligent body of legislators In 
the whole world than the legislative 
assembly of the province of Ontario, 
nor arc thei e living anywhere men 
more determined in their own lives 
to follow tho golden rule."

The loud "haw haws" that broke the 
nervous tension were accompanied by 
shouts of "carried,” and Mr. Southam 
knew that he had won out by a grand 
stand bluff.

The proposal came before the pri-

(Contlnued on Page 7, Column 1).
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Ottawa,
based upon *.he announcement made 
today by'the parliamentary Liberal

April 8.—A calculation
M. 8. A. Draftees.

Hon. Arthur Meighen replied that 
they were as follows: Alberta 8,310, 
British Columbia 7,612, Manitoba 9,- 
470, New Brunswick 6,661, Nova Sco
tia 7,977, Ontario 44,796, Prince Ed
ward Island 1,121, Quebec 46,104, 
Saskatchewan 11,079.

In reply to Mr. Harold, Major Mew- 
bum said that bodies of officers and 

= soldiers might be brought back from 
the United Kingdom, but not at pub
lic expense.

Sir Thomas White, at the request 
of Mr. D. D. McKenzie, amended his 
motion to begin Wednesday evening 
sittings of the house on April 9, and 
the first Wednesday evening sitting 
will be on April 23, after the Easter 
recess. This was carried.

Postmen in Toronto.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux enquired It 

there was anything new in the 
threatened strike of postmen ln Tçw'*' 
ronto. Hon. Mr. Rowell said he bad 
no Information, but-would make In
quiries. He understood that it had 
some relation to the situation lnwest- 

Canada. Representatives from the 
west would be here early next week 
to confer with the government.

Mr. W. D. Euler, of North Waterloo, 
asked regarding the Canadian trade 
credit to Rumania and what policy 
the Canadian government would 
adopt with Bolshevism in force ln that 
country.

Hon. 'A. K. Maclean replied that 
there would be no formal undertaking 
by Canada until political conditions 
ln Rumania were such as would jus
tify granting the yedlts.

Sir Sam Hughes said that when he 
was In Detroit the other day, he 
that a number of young Canadians 
had to pay a tax on going into the 
United States. He believed that the 
money was placed ln deposit with the 
American authorities as a guarantee 
of the return of these people to Can
ada,’and he asked if Canada adopted 
a similar course.

Hon. J. A. Calder said that Canada 
had no law of that kind.

Hon. Arthur .Meighen introduced a 
resolution providing for an amend
ment to the Dominion lands act to in
crease the rate of Interest charged 
by the Dominion on deferred pay
ment of money due to the crown for 
the sale or lease of natural resources 
such as land, mining or timber
rights.
'The resolution was oarr'ed.

Act for G.T.P. Control. •
Tho second reading was given to the 

ect confirming the ordore-in-counoil 
whereby the G.T.P. was placed under 
control of the minister of railways as 
receiver, and the house then went Into 
committee on this bill. Major Thomas 
A. Vein said:
in taking over the G.T.P. did exacttly 
what they wished to avoid. I contend 
that til's action has absolutely
lleved the Grand Trunk of its

men
This number Is far too few 

I to garrison all the centres of disorder 
I simultaneously and the minister of 
I defense has been compelled to move 
I them from one scene of disorder to 
I another, keeping the 
I constantly on the move.
|| ' Revolution May Triumph.

The appearance of force given by 
Ihe disciplined troops of Minister 
Noske has each time meant the col
lapse of, the uprising, but the time 
ntay come when either simultaneous 
outbreaks in too many places, or the 
exhaustion and discouragement of the 
Noske volunteers may spell the tri
umph of the second revolution. About 
30,000 of these troops are reported to 
have been concentrated in the Berlin 
district to put down the insurrection 
in March, the men being withdrawn 
at considerable risk from other dan
ger points. The troops are still sit
ting on the lid in Berlin, but many 
of them must be withdrawn if, or 
When, the insurrectionary movement 
breaks out elsewhere.

The government is not able to fin
ance even this small army and seeks 
volunteer contributions from indus
trial and financial concerns. The 
owners of Berlin factories, for in- 
etance, passed the hat some time ago 
and in an afternoon raised a fund of 
6,000,000 marks for the troops. Big 

1 Herlin banks produced an equal con
tribution. This was only one of sim
ilar instalments raised at various 

: times and places.
Republican Guards a Menace.

The republican 6„aius u.her
.popular military organizations, altho 

I nominally supporting the govern- 
J.ment, are rather a menace than an 
Asset as they are poorly disciplined 

land largely infected with Spartacan 
hdeals. Considerable numbers of them 
|may be counted upon to go over with 
[their arms to the insurrectionary 
[movement which may develop. These 
lorganizations are very Jealous of the 
«Noske units, and this antagonism led 
hhe republican guards to join the 
fcvrlth uprising last , month. During 
Ithe uprising Minister Noske announc- 
It'd^jis Intention to disband the entire 
Etovce, tint ultimatelV went only halY 
livay in carrying out his decision.

decided that the oon-
party covering the plan of representa
tion for the national Liberal conven
tion to be held in Ottawa during the 
first wee "kin August gives approxi
mately 1130 accredited delegatee to the 
gathering. The representation of three 
from each of the Dominion constituen
cies will provide an attendance of 
slightly over 700. Then therç will 
be <235 members of the commons and 
defeated candidates at the last general 
election, 37 Liberal senators, nine pro
vincial premiers or leaders of the op
position in provincial legislatures and 
nine presidents of provincial Liberal 
associations. To these must be added 
delegates to the

troops almost so was
would give9 said yesterday 

that he still believed it was possible 
to clean up ail the power and trac 
tlon Issues between Sir William and 
Sir Adam; but he did not see how the 
two men could be brought together. 
But he did know one man who

OLEOMARGARINE IS BOOSTED 
WHILE BUTTER PRICES SOAR

en s the occasion 
so barefaced a I

. was
big enough, and thoroly conversant 
with the situation who mlgftt be got 
to Intervene. It was anelected feather, 

is and leading 
at prices you will

en- ue that
threatened to become a feud and had

point of

behooves an intelligent democracy to 
grasp the problem at once. The fact 
that the largest agricultural country 
in the world, unimpaired by civil or 
foreign war, pays the ever-increasing 
price of butter should inspire the 
common people to take this question 
out of the hands of both the students 
of Industrial economy and the pack
ers and demand an investigation and 
an explanation from the government.

“How long a docile people like the 
Canadians will stand for a govern
ment that evidently fears to investi
gate the profits of the industrial mag
nates Is a matter of doubt; but when 
the servility of our people reaches 
the point where the manipulators can 
use them at their will, it will be safe 
to assume that we can never be a 
great nation. When it is proved that 
the profits are reasonable /we can 
settle down to bear conditions, but

presents it- 
y, wek to 

rge J stocks of 
jÜ>bbng agita

tion from householders, men and wo
men, should be inaugurated with the 
view of forcing the government to 
investigate a serious situation."

Rather Eat Dry *bread.
"I would rather eat dry bread than 

use oleo," said D. McCarthy, secre
tary Danforth Park Ratepayers’ As
sociation, who added that there Is 
positive evidence of a combine to put 
■the butter out of sight in order that 
the people will be compered to use 
the substitute, and the government 
should bo immediately requested to 
form a commission to investigate the 
situation.

At tonight's meeting of the River- 
dale Horticultural Association a dep
utation of women wlll'be appointed to 
interview the government at Queen's 
Park regarding the matter.

At Kingston.
Kingston, April 3.—Some of the 

Kingston grocers have stopped hand
ling butter they would have to sell at 
70 cents per pound. They hate to take 
the money. Some dealers are selling 
New Zealand butter ait 63 cent», com-

For some time past a systematic 
attempt to induce the people of To
ronto and the province of Ontario 
to use oleomargarine as a substitute 
for butter has been pushed forward 
by the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Canada wiho have, according to the 
statement of an official to The World 
yesterday, sent out 10,000 circulars with 
postcard to which a two-cent poe- 
tuge stamp is affixed for reply to ail 
the grocers and butchers In Ontario.
Up to the present, it is stated, re
plies have been received from over 
50 per cent, stating that the sale of 
oleomargarine should be permitted and 
the manufacture of the product con
tinued. About 50 merchants replied re
fusing to handle the product.

The Retail Merchants' Association 
of Canada state in their circular:

“There can be no denying the fact 
that oleomargarine takes the place of 
butter ln an innumerable number of 
homes the world over. It is also 
undisputed that oleomargarine is 
equally as wholesome and healthful as 
butter. The difference in price be
tween the two articles has, during the 
past year, been from 15 to 25 cents 
per pound in favor of oleomargarine."

Further Incentive.
The price of butter, for some 

as yet unexplained reason, has been 
steadily advancing until the present 
quotation is 70 cents a pound with a 
notification by many grocers to their 
customers that it will reach a dollar 
a pound.

Another peculiar circumstance in 
connection with the margarine situ
ation is that a large number of peti
tion forms have been sent to prominent 
business men in various sections with 
the request that signatures of house
holders be secure! for or against the 
consumption of the product W. Cur
tis. East dale, to whom a bunch of 
petition forms was sent, stated he 
would not use the substitute under 
any circumstances. A. D. Durham, ex
president of the 'Wfcodbine Heights 
Ratepayers' Association, which is 
active in a thoroly English district, 
says.

“The threatened advent of dollar 
butter has reahed a crisis in which It peting with local butter.

new
to be treated from that 
view.

; Up to Mayor and Council.
The World went over the whole sit

uation again late last night and 
little lead to a settlement. In the 
meantime the residents of North To
ronto are greatly disappointed, deter
mined, however, to press for imme
diate and substantial street car 
Jief.

number of 
fourth of the total membership of the 
nine provincial legislatures, which 
works out at about 130.

Today s announcement was receiv
ed with considerable interest as there 
was some speculation as to the atti
tude the opposition would assume to
wards Unionist-Liberals in regard to 
the convention, 
fully avoided in the

one-
saw

•/ not know 
a bouquet wasVA K

■m ern
re- |

But the issue is fairly and finally 
up to the mayor and the board of con
trol to decide what policy is to be 
followed when Sir Adam Beck sub
mits the plans he has promised for 
the laying of the civic tracks imme
diately oil Yonge street from Farnham 
avenue to the city limits.

4
The point is care- 

announcement 
which simply states that delegates 
may Include: "All the members of 
the senate and of the house of 
mone who desire to co-operate with 
the Liberal party.” This is naturally 
taken to mean that should any Union
ist-Liberals or senators turn up at 
the gathering they will be welcomed.

com-

GERMAN8 IN SPANISH RIOT.

Paris. April 3.—The French foreign 
office is advised that, 200 Germans 
have been arrested in Barcelona and 
Seville. They are charged with par
ticipating In the riots in those cities.

edtum toe and walk- Ithe sinister feature ever 
self that the manipulator 
rid themselves of 
oleomargarine. Hei

DRASTIC RESOLUTION
BY BRITISH LABOR

moral cut from Ha- 
scede toe, perforated

«saw
I

London, April 8.—A resolution de
manding the withdrawal of all British 
troops from Russia, the raising of the 
blockade, the withdrawal of the mili
tary bill from parliament and the lib
eration of conscientious

Shackleton Awakes British 
To Imminent Peril in Russiaeople objectors

was adopted by acclamation today by 
the trades union congress!„ , Robert
Smillie, the leader of the minera, in 
moving he resolution, declared the 
miners would strike for the removal 
of conscription and the raising of the 
blockade.

Winston Spencer Churchill, secre
tary of state for war, announced in 
the house of commons today that the 
government had decided to liberate

who had

London, April 3.—The curtain was 
raised for the British public on the 
position of the allied armies ln North 
Russia for the first time this after
noon. The serious situation In the 
Murmansk region and the attempt by 
the Bolshevik! to drive the allied 
troops on the Archangel front into the 
sea are the cause of much anxiety. 
The London afternoon papers circu
lated posters thru the streets with 
startling phrases, of which ‘J!rhe Brit
ish Array Imperilled" was typical. * 

The public bought the papers eag
erly, having no idea which army was 
referred to. Some of the papers de

clared that another Kut surrender or 
Khartum tragedy threatened.

Sir Ernest Shackleton, the explor
er, who has just returned from Rus
sia, where he superintended the win
ter outfitting and feeding of the ex
pedition, confirmed the danger to the 
allied position and armies. He Is cred
ited with stirring British officials in
to a keener realization of the serious
ness of the position in Russia.

Sir Ernest declared In an interview 
that both fronts are in danger, and 
that the Bolshevik peril is a very real 
one because the entente forces are 
outnumbered by disciplined and well 
armed ar.d well equipped troops in 
close touch with the allies extended 
but by no means strong, front.

Handkerchiefs,
i HATS FOR EASTER.

The highest grades of 
men's hats are shown at 
Dineen’s today, includ
ing a full line of Chris
ty's English make and 
the famous Italian hat 
—the Borsalino.
Dineen’s display adver
tisement on 2nd page 
of this paper.

«

conscientious objectors 
served two years In prison.
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STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamers.

Stockholm..
Surinam....
Carman la...

Freight.
Steba Marls....New York, 
War Sioux....Manchester

“IAt
New York ....Gothenburg
St. Nlzaire .........New York
Liverpool .................Halifax

Live

Read
“The government

rpool
John re-st ltabiljav
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PROVIDE FOR CANADIAN 
» NATIONAL RAILWAY CO.

Ottawa, Ont., April 3.—Formal 
notice has been given by Hon, J. 
D. Reid, minister of railways, of 
a resolution and bill providing for 
the Incorporation of the Canadian 
National Railway Company. The 
company, as Its name signifies, will 
have control of the Canadian 
Northern System and the Canadian 
Government railway». Provision Is 
made for the appointment by the 
government of not less than five 
or more than 15 directors of the 
company who will com 
ernment system.

rol the gov-
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argued also that the government In 
«et Xorcing the Grand Trunk to lease 
the National Transcontinental had by 
implication admitted the contentions 

Joe Grand Trunk In regard to the 
N.T.R, He believed that the Grand 
Trunk had a good case in law and 
could claim that, as the G.T.P. had 
1-een taken over, the Grand Trunk 
tvas now relieved of any responsibility 
in respect to it.

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBSi v I /

THE VOTE ON HYDRO.

Tomorrow the ratepayers of York 
township will declare themselves i(i favor 

----------  of the most progressive municipal mea-

ed by Works Commiaéioher R. C. " Harris' neers ln the matte® of municipal finance 
«at therejs no response to the request and we are sure that the bylaws will pass 
for tendeft for rails sent Out by the the Dolls on'Ratitm»». -i,h t.w „ 
works department up to the present. dissenting votes ^ f ’ lf y’

ST. JOHN’S BANQUET. sarY to enumerate the advantages ac-
... „ r--------- cruing to any district from public

so^andBrôad^Tv^S^wIS'cÆ °W" ** the

to capacity last night when a banquet p“nt’ 6rect their own extensions, as in- 
and reunion for the returned soldiers was creasing population and prosperity de- 
SSffJi R®V,.J- Mcp- Scott, minister, pre- mand, and, perhaps most importent of 
sided, and the veterans were served with »11 will hnv , or
a delightful bill of fare and a warm wel- 111 buy llght and power for cost,
come home extended. Hon. Justice Suth- when Previously they paid cost plus high» 
erland and Rev. Professor Webster, of dividends to capital 
Beyrout, Syria, delivered Interesting ad- In the DreMnt „h„„( . .
dresses and a musical program was ren- ,9". pr'esent techeme about to be
dered by local artists. An enjoyable time aaopted by York, the purchase price and 
was spent by all present. all incidental expenditure will be paid

for entirely from revenue.
It is the duty of every voter ,ln the 

township to register his vote for the 
scheme at the polls on Saturday. While 
we are aware that almost every ratepay
er In the municipality is enthusiastic over 
the project, we are equally sure that 
votes, and only voter,

3
y wRIVERDALE L

PAPE AVENUE LINE. , I 1Press Conspiracy.
R. L. Richardson said there was al

most a "press conspiracy” ln this 
country to try to help the Grand 
Trunk. He resented the suggestion 
that the Grand Trunk should be treat
ed with generosity.

Mr. Richardson stated that national 
ownership and operation had been 

-*\ tried out and successfully so in 
Europe. He remarked that lf the 
fares were raised to equal those on 
other Canadian railways the Ireter- 
qolonial would probably eventually 
become a paying proposition.

The government, said Mr. Richard- 
son, must not continue pouring mil
lions into the exhaust less maw of the 
railroads. There was nothing elese for 
it but public ownership. "The babies 
had been left en our doorstep and we 
bad to nurse them.”

Sir Thomas White said that under 
the receivership the government would 
not pay Interest guaranteed by the 
Grand Trunk or by any of the 
vinces.
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OLD BOYS’ CONCERT.

The third annual concert ln connection 
with the Bridgwater and District Old 
Boys’ Association, was held last night 
In Riverdale masonic hall. East Gerrard 
street. A muscal program was cleverly 
rendered by local artists ind the building 
was well Ailed with gn enthusiastic au
dience. The proceeds will be devoted to 
the benefit of the members 
from overseas.

E. J. Drake, senior, president, 
pled tlje chair.
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FIREWORKS GALORE 
AT LABOR COUNCIL

pro-
The government would only 

paay enough money to operate the sys
tem and that on receiver’s certificates, 
authorized by the exchequer court. 
The government of Canada, he said, 
had been paying everything. The 
Grand Trunk was paying nothing.

Acquisition of G.T.R.
In answer to a question by Frank S.

. Cahill, the acting prime minister said 
that he thought the probable outcome 
of the situation would be the acquisi
tion by the government of the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada. He suggest
ed otheer alternatives to which the 
government might resort if necessary, 
in the line of foreclosure or suit. He 
could not state definitely what the 
outcome would be.

Mr. Cahill asked for a more definite 
statement from the minister, but Sir 
Thomas replied that it was not ex
pedient to comply because of negotia
tions which are proceeding.

„ . Hon- Charles Murphy declared that
m view of the negotiations It kvas 

.^unreasonable to expect the house to 
proceed witti the legislation, but Sir 
Thomas argued that the government 
was simply asking parliament to vali
date the arrangement made regarding 
the receivership. What policy the 
government would pursue would he de
cided later.

G. B. Nicholson, Algoma East, said 
it seemed to him an effort was being 
made to jockey the government into 

wrong position regarding the G.

*I 1
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T NEW STYLES FOR EASTER
ïîli ChrW*VHeaHil-lglte^fTon^ony Dagl^d-
0anadiian'Ttactories—SteteOn °* PhliladeLph‘la—Dunlap of New York—as well as the 'produite of beet.

fliTo (T 8 /us? on en ed°t a 6J^rfS^°4ce of Heftth- Hiljghite, Borsalino or Stetson 18.00—Dual*»
Fmiai in ^ ^ today—A special line of Çjrtra Quality Fine Canadian-made Hate, only 15 on • 
Equal In many reepeote to the imported article and at mue* less money. 7

will_. „ carry it.
Therefore, everyone who is x entitled to 
vote on the question should make 
of doing so. Let no one forget that 
vote counts.

The purchase’ price and all

returningRecords Itself Against Board 
of Control Concerning

a point 
everyI occu-

»

Soldier Positions. 1 expendi
tures incidental to operation will be paid 
entirely from the revenue acquired from 
the system, and it is Inconceivable that 
progressive York will let the opportunity 
slip past. v

We wish to remind the voters that the 
polls will be run on old time; i.e., they 
will open at 8 o’clock and close at 4 
new time.

The slogan of the township has for a 
long time been "Progress," and we hope 
that the people will adopt that 
Saturday and vote for Hydro

EARLSCOURT
The monthly show of the Eariscourt 

Progressive Poultry Association was held 
on Wednesday at 1232 St. Clair avenue 
A good attendance "of poultrymen was 
present. Alex; McGregor spoke on the 
free settings of eggs to returned soldiers, 
and gave 810 towards this

NO private: franchise

A BARGAIN FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
aSrSs" ™•*tle “cT*
Color*—Greys, Browiy, Greens and Blacks. ...................................................................m / L)

RETURNED SOLDIERS In uniform

Strong Resolution Passed Re
flecting on Metropolitan end, and

quoted Riverdale as an example. Mr 
Skinner gave three settings, Mr Burrows 
three, Mr. Kirby three, Mr. Day three, 
Mr. Monkman one setting, Mr Wain- 
wright one. Mr. McGregor stated that a 
prize would be given for the issue of this 
stock.

The prize-winners were : Brown Leg
horns—First hen, second cock, Mr. Old
field. White Leghorns—First cock, first 
hen, Mr. Massey; third hen, second hen, 
second cock, Mr. Kelly. Leghorn eggs— 
1, Mr. Massey; 2. Mr. Sazenby. Ancona 
eggs—1, Mr. Day; 2, Mr. Snary. Wyan- 
dottee—v3, Mr. Goldsworthy.

P.m„

Deal.
»

There were fireworks galore at the 
meeting of the District Trades 
Labor CounpÊ last

cry on | will he allowed 10 per cent* off. »power.and

TheW.&D.DINEEN GO.,Ltd.
1 142 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

night when the 
oouacil started to discuss the motion 
of Delegate James Gunn, that the 
council record itself as being against 
the motion recently adopted by the 
hoard of control whereby only those 
returned men who had served in the 
front lines were to be allowed to hold 
civic positions.

The ihot stuff

paRforth

.HOLY NAME MEETING?.

Regular meetings of the Holy Name 
connected with Holy7 Nann 

Church, Danforth and Moscow avenues 
are now retimed after being practically 
jEscontinued during the war The mân
broAhlPi’uWll<ch was formerly over 400 Is 
gradually gaining in numbers thru the ^dUall>- . return^

edAiîT°Æ»75v^r ce,R: ot the men enlist- 
rJVW* Canadian battalions 
mlnoh!’ c ne le eplritual director of thé

m

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Eariscourt 
'branch of the G.W.V.A. have arranged 
to hold a concert at the Royal George 
Theatre, corner Dufferln and St. Clair, 
next Thursday, to raise funds for the 
new home for the veterans at the corner 
of Elmwood and St. Clair avenues. Miss 
Richards’ concert party and other talent 
are giving their services, and the theatre 
has been donated for that night by Man
ager McCulloch. It is expected that the 
building will be started soon, as the plane 
have already been passed. Alex. Mac
Gregor, barrister. Is acting in a legal ca
pacity for tire veterans.

Dcbttit ’INTERVIEWM

ARMORIES BANQUET 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

§ ^WM.Pe«J...Zv-Phwl*6 j
Prescription Optlcljin. 448 Yonas gtrt

a.
, was opened by several 

McKenziV* r«nfmembers, but the real hot edict of theMr-» s ;a"»LT,cSa'”;Ær“,,siTO-a receiver should have been appoint- the part of th^ board w^ ^ TiX ?" 
eu in the ordinary way. They could the “dirtv Tnnv 
rail the minister of railways a receiv- which was trying to createHedhtem3^8 
or or anything they pleased, but he tween the rourned ^Mierf^ ^ 
was still the> minister of railways in lalbor party/’ 
charge bf this property, and the peo- “Those banquets,” «aid Mr 
Pie of this country were paying the son, "are not for love of to/lZ
cost of operation. This was a com- they were to form these men irvte
Pasy.fln de/?ult’ an insolvent concern, emachlne which would ensure tihe re 
and it ought to be sold. ’turn of the present ?"

Mr. McKenzie said that part of the Ottawa” After eome h<ni> and a half trouble which the O. T. P. found it- of discussion the resolution waLfl^T v 
self in was due to the breaking of changed to an amendment calling on 
bargains by the government. The gov- the secretaries of the G W V A and 
emment, when it came into power,’ the G-A.C. cf the city to attend a 

in wooden bridges meeting of the council in order that 
where there should have been steel a, better understanding might be 
bridges and it had changed the ,rl^e<1 at between the soldiers
grades. "Let us own this road and labor m®n.
run it like any other property in a The council 
businesslike way," concluded Mr. Mc
Kenzie.

T. P.

Peter Wright Speaks at Fourth 
Entertainment of 

Veterans,

and tûie
should ^standard. More "Special Correspondence"

* «— «. -A'S* ;:iiaEtx;dKaSer '

money for the purpose of erecting a suit- dard of measurement and ^ u8t?n* ^°nd<>n Uvonicle by Harold Begbie, +u * Ptlon and entertainment 
able building. It is figured that a sum should be paeeed by the citv Lf,^a.w cftacriKn# his visit to Amerongen, 1 the fourth of the series of ban- ji» srja -a ® JITc,,y - ass? .& ssras ssste^Wri^rTpublk S^rto^1 with rosponsiblltiy f’orlhT^™ Citizens’ Repatriation The
range a Representative committee to take TODMORDEN I ll\ ",/,nn°c«nce of any ^ n!Jht„ Edmund Bristol
the matter In hand. A delegation will ~ ________f I gulR,„ have attracted wide attention. „ . Provided the fine menu,- was un-
probably be appointed to wait on the KITCHElWBlni TTI ..,,, J L, London bureau of the Associated rortunately absent thru ill-health, but 
education board at an early date. ~ 1 VIHUNtR FILTH MAY Press today received the following «hiring the evening a telegram was

MEAN CLOSING SCHOOI * ... "t8* trdr? hlln expressing his regr«
Vs -SCHOOL Atnerongen, April 3.—Harold Bqgtde f5 bot beln8 present, and hoping that

has not ,had an Interview with the the men would exercise the same 
emperor. His written questions <:,0UPafe to re-establish themselves In 

■remain unanswered,. He did not re- clv11 hfe as they had displayed in 
calve any authorization to publish the military life. P yed ln

no statement was The armories were in gala array as 
given to him. He never saw the em- on other occasions being bright with 
2 «either did he enter the castle fIa*8 a"d mottoes and with hundreds 

i . Carlo» Bentinok.” “f white uniformed girl volunteer» 
is the fSr .lng telegram ready to wait on the soldiers and their
Count Godard "itontinck who lsTer/5 occasion was^th^ large”6"06 h" th‘8 to °ttawa a Protest aWted
Ing as /host to the former men whnT/,./" ]arge «umber of chief engineer of the Welland ship ce»
the request of the Dutch gavenwnent vnlforms being Enm® buC.k to “nmfti.” al. who has stated he cannot reflet* 
The younger count lives ti\he castle the guests seated ^W,îat ,rîre among ™end st- Catharines men for jobs oi 
and manages the establishment durtrug other new feature w»=e ;tab,e8- An‘ 8 section of the ship canal work 
occupancy by the fugitive from Ger* In the kltohen tbe Presence because this section • is in WeHa*1
many. * irom uer- m ine kitchen of 28 members of the County. Altho only about fotir mUw

The Begble* article -was published Mrs John» X^h°' •'*" charxe of from St. Catharines the vetekan* Id
last Monday in The Toronto Globe and" ,fpom th« kitchen, suspicious that the refusal>eubbestt

cai>tion “First Interview terprtoT Friend^^f”®0! t(i.nhe en* ^hat- the Pa-tronage system Is set yet 
With the Deposed Kateer." galleries a» wiif f’1Ue<1 the dead’ and intend to ask for a

fhl II 'v'î as these seated with ------—------------------------ ------
wLrwïï, i-empor,^m„s»n,ty. ■

n? . d0nt notary band, a group home at 461 lVest Adelaide street in
éolo n^mh" C08tume’ an °rchestra and * «t of temporary in^Ry on Mam" 
Donald mo rSn?n Xfartoua instruments. 81- d*fd this morning at the General 
n»-?fhM„/xT , MacGregor sang ‘‘The Hospital, where she 
Death of Nelson” in splendid style the aocMent. 
rhLSn«Lera Wat80n danced the Hpa/lsh to thd morgue!

Mm* Brown danced thé 
Highland Fling, and four Highlanders
of "tivtoe l° î,he accompaniment

Plaids and sporrans. Eight 
girls from the Somers’ School contri 
buted the Sailors’ Hornpipe. Ilf num- 
bers were heartily enjoyéd and e^-

'sorga0m>haeHCCh0- Forty-eightwom- 
fPJ organizations were represented bv 
the women who waited at the table» 
headed by their captains and under he 
direction of Mrs. Albert 
Mrs. L. A. Gurnett.

». Statesman and Sailor.
Wrtoh/P€tker ot the evening, Peter 
before affhe he?rd ln Toronto

-■‘•srsrtt:
a statesman, sailor and British gentle-

The address given by the noted
against "the^V Wae a dtron« Protest 
against the forces that are trying to
shevlsm ‘and*”®11 Canada into Bol- 
wUh^r vtow 1 f0r co-operation 
better Construction and a

Canada as opposed to the forces 
titet ask tor revolution and destruc-

7
- !

KLENfCR.
I were given a

WIPING-POLlîMim j
fZ o rsjfinn n /Kn# \

L
started to put

ar-
and the e • e

taken by the fÎS^W litier^àr"

petitio^d°thatl<>n ln wfh,lcîl the latter 
petitioned the government for betterworktng conditions, and increa^

;

Mr. Melghen mentioned that the 
question had been asked what the 
next step would be, and the sugges
tion made that_tt should come from 
the Grand Trunk. This, he said, 
what had taken place. The company 

; had asked for negotiations.
Mr. R. L. Richardson explained that 

while he had stated earlier in the day 
he was opposed to the building of the 
G. T. P„ he did not take the position 
that the west did not need railway 
accommodation.

After some further discussion, the 
bill was reported and the house ad
journed.

St. Mary’s Dramatic Society, In con
nection with St. Chad’s Church; North 
Dufferln street, are arranging to hold a 
concert in the lecture hall, proceeds ot 
whicji are to go to the choir vestment 
fund. Rev. A. J. Reid is rector.

:

DIAMOi;J
centîyymade^an*ol?toi»V'U?t*e’ wh° x®-
K®rn8och£eTaEH^-i-
ÏÏ3S& ££%&§>V?i0^nthtthat unless'proper œnvenlenr^ 001^3,tate8 
in the structure thut + v, 0 es Placed 
thorltles wffl te lal aü'
school, as the situation i/t 
oneoand the ^vatory Is l/a^h^*)

Ic Got Hot Drilling.
James Gunn, the well-known labor

whichand ™fmber of the commlsston 
7/oh recently investigated the griev
ances of the Toronto police force
h»ms ln for a hot drilling at the 
hands of several of his fellow dele- 

? tyhe” he was anointed, along 
with other members, to represent the 

Cw°»\a oommittee which will act 
with the board of trade
P for f war memorial to soldiers 
who have lost their lives at the front.
violai C t m6d tbat Mr- Gunn had 
violated the constitution by not at-

‘"f sexeral meetings, and there
fore had no right to take his 
the council or on the committee 

In answer to the attacks 
him, Mr. Gunn stated that 
prevented from attending by 
work and sickness of his family
hlm aLra°Kti,°,nS.t0 seat and unseat 
b*™’ a«d both being declared out of 
order. Mr. Gunn finally stood ap
pointed to the committee.

It was pointed out by Secretary 
W J. Hevey that the labor cigar 
makers were still locked out from 
some non-unto* factories. This in
formation caused one member a dele
gate from the Typographical Union 
to move that printers, pressmen and 
other al.led trades refuse to work on 
the advertisements of these non? 
out°n ^acR5Ide*’ The motion was ruled

CASH o» 01 
- B* sure and
ftoek. ae we 
i«s to save you i 

JACOBS B* 
Diamond Imps 
!i longe At) 

Toronto.

Lyt &
was

J

WEST TORONTO
BUTTER PRICE PROTEST.

At a meeeting of the Ward Sevenlfcate- 
payers’ Association, held in West To
ronto last night, it was decided to invite 
J- J. Shanahan, G.W.V.A., to address the 
next meeting on the responsibility of 
Canada to 'the returned soldier and a 
resolution will be submitted protesting 
against the high price of butter and 
other commodities of life.

D'Arcy Hinds, president, occupied the 
chair. There was a good attendance.

to consider

LIEUT. SCOTT WELCOMED 
BY ALEXANDRA SCHOOL IIIseat in

made by 
he was 
urgent

The staff of the Queen Alexandra 
School gave a dinner : Wednesday 
evening at the St. Charles Hotel in 
honor of Lieut. F- M. Scott, recently 
returned to Toronto, after three years 
of service overseas. After' dinner a 
toast to the king was proposed, and 
ably responded to by the singing of 
the national antihem.

Lleut.Scott, who was presented with 
a diamond and platinum scarf pin, 
gave an interesting account of his 
overseas experiences.'

Among the guests present were‘ 
Mrs. Scott and Bruce Scott, mother 
and brother of the guest of honor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce, Mr. W. E. Lav- 
nry. Miss M. Wallis. Mr. Nicholson, 
Mr. Garbutt and Hugh Watson.

Ve 8%le 

I SPECIALS.

SCORE’S GREAT ESTA 
PIM’S WEEK-END

Irish Secretary Says Country 
Must Be Freed From Shackles 

of Terrorism.

WESTON
r SCOUTS MAKE( MERRY,.

An entertainment was held ln the town 
hall la»t night under the auspices of the 
local branch of the boy scouts. The pro
gram provided was very good and a 
large number of citizens Interested In -the 
movement, attended. The proceeds will 
go toward the purchase qf tents for the 
season’s work and training.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

A campaign for a thousand member» 
carried on by Weston Horticultural 
Society, closed last night. Until yester- 
day afternoon 1672 citizens had enrolled 
and the executive expect that the final
thm,rn8 aW1" b;1ng thi total «ear the two 
thousand mark. à

Part of the money received as fees will 
■be donated to the society in charge of 
reforestation of the devastated 
r ranee.

When suoh exclusive 
and thigh-class

as Pim’s Irish 
Poplins has as its sell
ing agents for tihe city 
£ïïîb rella)hl® people as 
TThe House That Quali- 

PIM'9 I ty Bul,t-" it is not to be 
. '■Kî&fSfF" 1 wondere<1 at that its 
1 wcofw*AI> f f00d name and popu-
fn" dress. ^T^^L^nd^h^^* 

other forty dozen lot of “Ptm%"6n££; 
est patterns and effects on sale Reau 
lar 31.75 for $1 59 p aJz!.
WerttCKi ^"eTre^ HaberdaAhers, °77

!
- neckwear

London, April 3.—^The 
commons debated the Irish 
this evening, Liberal members 
deavoring to elicit some indication of 
the government’s policy The most 
notable point In the debate 
ported

house or was taken 
The body was renquestion

en-
To Cs» ■ nold In One Day.

LAXATIVETake
(Tablet*), 
ache and

-, . BROMO QUÎNtS*
Il7tJ>P* Cw)rh and K«*d- 

GROVE’S °“ the Cold. E. W.UKOVE S signature on each box. - 3#c. ’
’ it*

was re- 
Carson 

the ques-

when Sir Edward 
urged a postponement of 
tion until the end of the 
dared that at

ALBERTA OIL FIELDS
MAY NOW BE OPENED UP

r Metropolitan.
6»ome idea of the feeling of the
^°nMe^teP„ra^kin/oÆ
railway systems was the resolution 
Introduced by James Simpson, which 
was carried, and by which the coun
cil declared itself against allowing 
any private corporation a perpetual 

k franchise over the city streets.
The municipal committee was em

powered to memorialize the city coun- 
i° Pass a bylaw in order that the 

5-,000,000 -set aside by the

war and de- 
he regarded

- . Question of reconstruction ininfa/d bea'^ hous-
. » and eimi-ar matters, as far mnr*««portant than “the ralsfng of o d 
controversies over home rule ”
er sl?d ftteVJLn’ a Nationalist lead-
speech w£f w/U8ht Slr Edward's 
speech was the most powerful tn
dictment of British rule in tr.il

cr^v^saa- -a, agovernment sav frankly 7X tne intsTrdJa^r?eat tbe ^om:Xer “

* Th. T_

‘sirs S
zrsarzsrmost prosperous countries tu_ granted to American vessel
world, buts she mu“ be L , the the aL-h™1"00 «overnment and by 
the shackles of terrorism The me™ to Canadian

ESEUSSi

pectid to* Announcement Is 
pected in the house tomorrow.

present
tlie \

Calgary, April 2.—The papers here 
are again discussing ths Alberta ofl 
ov ’ They say the Royal Dutch 
Shell syndicate is now more or less 
in partnership with the British

Brown and

REFUSING LICENSE 
TO CANADA’S SHIPS

areas in

____ .gov
ernment and pressing for concessions 
if0,? °“awa to exploit the Alberta 
fields. The Imperial Oil Company of 
Canada is also scouting" the country 
with the same object in view. Per
haps these two 
sources of most of the rumors that 
are goin>g.

Hamilton, Aprlî 
manipulated here by 
merchants and food

NEWMARKET3.—Butter is being 
certain J produce 
speculators for 

the purpose of making “dollar butter” 
actual reality.

■that the move is part of any arranged 

■omhine, but is being worked quietly
yt>3vxnfhUmbcr of food Pirates.

W , Wlth, congratulations flowina- in
themUnltod %r,tS, Ct the Dominion atid 

States and overseas Post
master Adam Brown is today Cele 

•bra‘tag/tejiiBi birthday. 1
W. Samfefdlivans of Ottawa will 

« be the guest of honor at thp 
Presidents’ night to be held 
Canadian Club of Hamilton >, day °ven,in8; ^vitation«t0nha°vne

The third m" ,Pa8t Presidents.H*^moh- d ^ 8 banquet in honor of
ssr,'„ xTo”'oa,T -sat

actlon will be taken for a few
V.A r:8ar,h t0 lhe, request of the 

GAV.V.A. for the appointing of a local 
housing commission, but City cwk 
Kent has been requested by the board 
of control to present a report on the 
local housing problem.

Organization of an Italian workers’ CHARGES FELLOW 
to be affiliated with the A F

Of L. is causing considerable com- wj.th . stealing 350 from
ment In local union circles. While some tim°S8e ’ 9«Pt- Patrick street.
held, theTràdè^and'la^r'councilbwin Green^ ™ P. C

when the theft took place. r

BURGLAR CONVICTED.
_ provincial
government for workers’ houses, be 
taken advantage of immediately.

In Federal House Stated U. S. 
Withholding Costal 

Trade Privileges.

™ fax1;
s." «sjasïsf i "JrM

week.remande<i by MaJor Brunton for 

pe'arhe,ncoeurrModayUone; BrMk’ wi" »

’DEATH OF ERNEST

companies are theIt is not thought

OLD RESIDENT DIES
IN MRS. J. MITCHELL

act.

?

Mrs.

iEsHEfSHS s
came to Canada froiW her birthplace 
Perth, bGotland. 50 years ago in the 
company of J,er hualband who prede! 
ceased !her six years a.g’o
thJ*e.jate, Mra’ Mitchell 'was one of

°:„cd°"aT

SSST Mi^ensWOme,1'S Pf^shyteTian

trmîC^a8e<l *s survived by a daughter 
Ellie C.. who lives at home, and a son
G^rh8e/' °f the DuntoP Tire Companv] 

The funeral will take place tomor
COemctoryernO0n t0 Mount Peasant

For Colds, Grip ■ 

and Influenza
Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Thblets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

« GREEN.I

elusion of the address.

past 
by the the

eon
1 x A

v

s Ottawa, April 3.—According
SnS detetis 5 the" oTrZZ* o'tfg 

vocattonat .branch o, the department
eL^nrt.tT8 clvil re-establi»hment, the 
expenditure of the branch for the nine 
months of the last fiscal year ending
^eeest!m»»\m8’ t0iaIIed *1-932,664 
The estimated expenditure for the
frOO^Tto/h081 f°mmencing is 34,250.- 
000. The branch has established—Ï1

inCcn°esaL„hal,nbln8 Unlt8’ a“ S :?**“*■ ylth the exception of one at
stit.1|»by’*?nti The 26 officers who con-
number te“hln* force, included
teadheJ. and Professional
eachera. The highest salary paid is

»41« per month. The lowest $ll6 and 
the average 3213 per month

PROPERTY OWNERS OF 
YORK TOWNSHIP VOTE 
FOR BOTH THE HYDRO- 
ELECTRIC BYLAWS ON 
SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 
STH, 1919.

to

gov-
during

SIBERIAN MAIL.r::
Roomer. The next mail for th<* oil...

Crwmf0/ de8patch via Vancouver b
Toronto,CtC toUow*.P°Stofflc^

aS*S£. letter mal1
15thegl8t6red ma" at 5 80

uf-cel post mail

POLLS
O’CLOCK

.V OPEN AT 
A.M., AND 

•CLOSE AT 5 O’CLOCK 
P M.( STANDARD TIME.

9 ex-
■■

Paderewski leaves forat 6.00 _____  PARIS
ew^lti,IS’th^Prpni)3'rl8nace Jan Pad«r- 

’ .th* Polish premier, left War-
~"J:day f°r Paris, according to a 
message Received by the Polish na 
tional committee here, na"

p.m., 

p.m., April 

ail at 4.00 p.m., April

%s

on the box. 30c.St. Catharines, Ont., ^ 
Catharines War Veterans-April 3.—St. 

decided to

I

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.
Toronto, Direct Agents

SMOKELESS COALS
Vinton

Morrell ville
Pocahontas

New River

7
WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

HAMILTON NEWS
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
Interior Decoration, it» principle» and 
practice, by Frank Alvah Parsons. 
*rm $4.00. April Issue of The Ladies* 

Home Journal, 20c.
—-Main Floor, Albert Street.

-4faln Floor, Albert St.

___
\ri

.Ib-

GOLDEN». */zz :

1919 ^4*
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«fi BOYS!i k
s

z ITT ri i ti SI r

TER \vms now on view, Yctoictj, 3
of London, England__ 1

.s the products of beet ]

Stetson $8.00—Dunlap j 
ade Hate, only $5.00.’ I

We’re r ^0 •'

V « ij .«

ii
%

Ready to clothe you from ‘tip to toe’ in all that is new andITUFIDAY Iappealing for Spring.best Canadian manu- ’
II.

$3.75 :
Of course such a list as this simply gives an inkling as to a vast selection of interesting

things there are to choose from in the EATON Boys’ Sections.
hit. off.

ALtd. I

Fiirst come Boots of sturdy leather in appealing shades, and at
decidedly moderate.

X

prices that are
r t

w «
t

tAnother Brown 
Mahogany Boot is 
in the point-id re
cede style, with in
visible eyelets and 
Goodyear welted' 
soles. Sizes 1 to 
5Zi. Price, $4.50.

Another Popu
lar Boot is in gun- 
m e t calfskin, 
with dull calf top 
and welted soles, 
in all widths, A to 

Sizes I to 
5J4. Price, $4.75.

- A Special School 
Boot is in black 
or mahogany kip; 
has double soles 
and shank, wide 
tort, and is in 
Blucher style. 
Sizes 11 to 1 V/i, 
$3.50; 1 to 5/2, 
$4.00.

A Fine Brown 
Calfskin Boot, spe
cially designed to 
fit the slim and 
narrow foot. Has 
welted soles and is 
in Blucher style. 
Sizes I K to Î3Y?. 
Price, $6.00.

M PoitJ-r 

|n Optlclfn- 442 Ybnge

Educator Boot, 
of patent leather, 
in Blucher style, 
with dull calf tops 
and Goodyear 
welted soles. Sizes

! to 5ÿ2. $5.50.

-V

ENfER. V)X

à
‘ V.

i *\ :* E. '
INC-POUSUIM j

l^dOtLlLARl A.C.-5

à
•'-YY- «

—Second Floor, Queen St.
■And Here’s a List of Hosiery

Dependable in Fit and Quality 
Moderate Price

■

■Thow Boys’ 1Negligee Shirts and Other 
Things of Interest

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, "Kaynee” brand, of 
imported woven materials, in single or fancy 
cluster stripes; blue, black or mauve on light 
grounds; have soft double cuffs, laundered neck
bands, and are in coat style. Sizes 12 to 14. 

^ Price, $2.00. 
j Boys’ Shirtwaists (EATON-made) of cam- 
| brie, in single or cluster stripes of blue, black or 
I mauve on light grounds. These are made with 

1 extra large bodies, special sleeve lengths,
’ attached double collar, single button cuffs and 

breast pocket. Sizes 11 to I3y2, or 6 to 16 
years. Price, $1.00.

Boys’ Spring-weight Combinations of light 
natural merino, with closed crotch, French neck, 
closely ribbed cuff? and ankles. Sizes 24 to 32, 
or 6 to 14 years. Price, $1.25.

Boys’ Pull-over Jerseys of all worsted, in fine 
elastic Jersey weave, in plain shades of navy with 
white trimmings, or brown with myrtle, 
mings on collar, cuffs and skirt, 
with double collars, double close-fitting cuffs and 
full-sized bodies; have dome fasteners on shoul
der. Sizes 22 and 24, $2.25; sizes 26 and 28, 
$2.50; sizes 30 and 32, $2.75.

e
1 :

!and at£ D1AM0I rjif. :-rr„n rz VA s'*
\1CASH OB CBSIM 

• Be sure sad see i 
stock, as we fun 

1 tee to sere yeg Md 
I JACOBS BMC f Diamond ImSSHE 

w" !» Yon»# AraMU 
Toronto. 1

& IStrong Ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, with 
elastic-fitting leg, seamless throughout, of twisted 
durable yarns. Sizes 6 to 10. Pair, 25c.

.«r*;
I

Z'lh
mil

Yu

iiRibbed Black Heavy Cotton Hosiery, with 
double knee and reinforced heel, toe and sole, to 
ensure greater wear. Sizes 6 to 1 oy2. Pair, 89c.

Strong Heavy Ribbed Black. Cotton Hose, 
“Multiplex Brand” special. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Pair, 5qc.

Ribbed Black All-wool Cashmere Hosiery, with 
invisible double-ply knee, elastic-fitting, seamless 
leg, plain foot, heel, toe and extra-ply spliced 
sole. /‘Multiplex Brand.” Size range : 6, 85c; 
6y2, 90c; 7, 95c; 7'/,, $1.00; 8, $1.05, and 8y2, 
$1.10 pair.

Fine Ribbed Black All-wool Cashmere 
Hosiery, with elastic-fitting leg. “Multiplex 
Brand.” Sizes 9 to 11. Price, per pair, $1.75.

Fancy Too Heather Mixture Golf Hose, in 
plain black, with fancy top; all-wool yams, and 
reinforced at heel and toe with double-ply. Pair 
$1.75 and $2.00.

(</ •*<
t -'-55, -<Ottawa a protest against j 

[er of the Welland ship C»*- j 
p stated he cannot re com- J 
atharines men for Jobs on ; 
bn of the ship canal work,4 
« section is in _JV»Hand 

[ho only about four mUM 
atharines the veterans are 
that the „refusal>subbeet» 
[tronage system Is not yet 
ptend to ask for a

tf

*) :i \
A \t.

xO-S M - i
torary insanity.

bleen Smith, who jumped 
ird Jjtorey window of her 

> est Adelaide street in ; 
[porary insanity on March j
* motning at the General 
here she was taken after
• The body was removed J 
lie.

•m

,5
; »
M

yTrim- 
All are made

VJi
1 1

1

re a Told in One Day. *
ATIVE BROMO QUlNlNB ! 
«tops the Cough and H«ad- 

°rk« off the Cold. E. W. % 
»fure on each box. -»0c. »- , 1

| / I—Main Floor. Yonge St. l—Main Floor. Yonge St.
y4-

OIL FIELDS 
fOW BE OPENED UP HomespunT* or Tweed Suits, With Two Pairs of Bloomers, $10.00 

and Mixed Tweed Belters at $7.95
Both Specials

Jaunty Serviceable Caps Are, 
on Display in the Cap Section 

Main Floor, James Street
Tweeds and Other Materials in Appeal

ing Patterns Comprise the Showing

!;
Ipril 2.—The papers here 
fscussing the Alberta oil 
V say the Royal Dutch 
[te is now more or less 
P with the British gov- 
pressing for concessions 

I to exploit the Alberta 
Imperial Oil Company of 
[so scouting the country 
he object in view. " Per- 
[wo companies are the 
[ost of the rumors that ,

II
! ;

i6 I4 afford a saying opportunity just at a time, too, when most everyone has 
thoughts of new things for Easter. .SisI

Caps of all-wool tweed 
materials, in one, four or 
eight-piece crowns, with or 
without band at back, jn 
green, grey, diagonals or 

. fancy patterns. Sizes 6J4 
Are priced at

i j
The $10.00 suits are also in belted style, and of cotton and wool mixed 

materials in grey and brown. Have plain fronts, slash pockets and all
round belt, with combination buckle and button fastener; box back with in
verted pleat running down centre of back and full-fashioned bloomers.
29 to 34. With two pairs of bloomers. Price, $10.00.

m■ l
! 1» %

Sizes/ r
The $7.95 suits are of cotton and wool mixed tweed, in medium and 

dark shades, of grey and brown, in the single-breasted belted style, with plain 
front, all-around belt, with buckle fastener, slash pockets, fancy pleated back 
and full-fashioned bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34. Special, $7.95.

iIi'olds, Grip 
Influenza
Take

Votive 
mo 
nine 
Setsw

|u get the Genuine J 
r this signature

X, to 7%. 
$3.00 each.Um

Youths’ Caps, of wool 
or wool and cotton mixtures, 
in shades of light, medium 
or dark green, grey, navy 
blue, brown, heather mixtures, etc. Sizes 6yi 
to 7%.

> i
Boys Suits, of cotton and wool mixed tweed, in a medium shade of rrey 

and brown, in the trench models, with plain front, patch pockets, all-round 
belt, wrth combination buckle and button fastener, box back with inverted 
pleat running down centre of back and full-fashioned bloomers, 
to 34. Splendid value at $8.85.8

\ S;
I

Sizes 29
—Main Floor, Queen St.

M\\ I r

Just in Time For Easter!
Boys’ All Wool Serge Suits in the New Waisted Model

Caps for Boys 6 or 7 Years of Age
In a small shaped golf eight-quarter style, with 

band at back; of from wool and cotton mixture ends 
of clothing materials, in a variety of * 
shades and patterns. Sizes 6% to 7,
$1.25 each.

m;
/i V In two-button, double-breasted style, with slash pockets, welt seam 

running around the waist, in place of belt; have form ■'fitting back, with raised 
seam running down centre, and full-fashioned bloomers.
Price, $22.50..4c.r Sizes 29 to 34. *.Ti

K< ■ & s y\ Main Floor, Queen St.■
mmmT. EATON C°u.™ I,/Z

e box. 30c.

iA
0

The Mahogany 
Brown Boot so 
popular with boys, 
in Blucher laced 
style, with fibre 
Goodyear welted, 
rubber sole and 
rubber heel. Sizes 
1 to 51/2, $4.35.

Store Opens Daily 
at 8.30 a.m. 

Closes at 5 p.m.

CLOSING 
SATURDAY AT

1 P.M.
Goods Bought Satur
day Merging Will Be 

Delivered Monday

f*

A Box Calf Boot, 
in Blucher style, 
with wide toe and 
heavy soles, for 
school wear. Sizes 
11 to 13j/2, price, 
$3.00; sizes 1 to 
5*/2. Price $3.45.

1Ià

*
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DR. C. F. THWING 
AT EMPIRE CLUB

SROING CHARGES 
BY TRUSTEE BELL f

Yesterday He Was At Work
President of Adelbert College 

Prophesies Future of 
North America.

BRITONS JUST BRUTES

Hence Their Good Ruler ship 
of Vast Indian 

Empire.

Tells Justice Lennox Mon
trons Blunders Perpetrated 

in Various Buildings.

f SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

Mains Uncovered, Boiler 
Room Flooded and Specifi- . - 

calions Unfulfilled.

%Last night he was on the operating, 
table; today he is passing through the 
“valley <Jt the shadow”.

j r>i t i
i ’

Most serions illnesses—appendicitis, 
typhoid, pneumonia—are sudden.
Bat why go oh ?
Would you suffer mental as well as 
anguish if tonight you had to 
surgeon's knife ?

$
j -m \
I ?

\»if
\physical 

face tbs e

Dr. Chas. F. Thwing. D.D.. IXJ>. t D. LitL. president of Adebert College 
and Western Reserve University. 
Ohio. add reused the Empire Club yes
terday on "The Enduring Greatness 
of the Newer Nations.~ His oratory. 
was of the pu i pit type.

"f never put my foot on British 
soi;." he began, "without a ftiriC. for 
my only son wears a British uniform 
and is a captain .iriD the Coldstream 
Guards. He had been at Oxford and 
became naturalized.is order to enter 
the war."

Measured with China, both the 
British empire and the American re
public were newer cat.on*. and 
thoughtful me* became Increasingly 
anxious regarding their fstore, he 
proceeded. The great imperial re- - 
public of Canada and the great re
public to the south, he believed, were 
to endure.

Monstrous Wonders were perpetrated 
| .n the plans an* erection of the high j

^ also 
I new Park

71Would there be back m your mind the 
drumming thought that if you failed to 
“come through” your wife and family 
would be on the verge of want ?

i school of commeeee and L a:/■* 1» the case of the ht nrSchool, according to the charges level
ed against the board of education 
building department by Tnttteo W. 
Bell yesterday. The inquiry was re- | 
turned at 1».$0 un aet the ad ra hist ra
tion building, but Mr, Justice Lennox ; 

. and his counsel Shirley Denison. K.C.. [ 
'only put in » five-hour day for lack ; 
of witnesses and 3 sine die adjourn
ment was made in the early afternoon,

! but a retrmnptioe is .looked tor at an I 
early date, when the Z3 law suits 
against the board have been looked 
into.

Trustee W. Bell is,-the chief critic of i 
the building depertsnent'on this year's ; 
board of education. He La vigorous in | 

f dealing hi* blow*, which bave in
variably been of the nature of direct 
sweeping charges.

Trio-tee. Belt testified yesterday that 
in visiting the high school of com- j 
mere eand finance he found a deptor- i 

. able condition of affairs, owing to/de
fective construction and equipment. i 

__ The boiler room floor was overrun with 
water. This was because the feed l 
plant was connected with the chimney I 
instead of the roof. He complained Co : 
C. J. Doughty, the board of education’s ! 
superintendent of plumbing and beat- i 
irg. and the necessary change was 
made the next day.

Trustee Bell made another inspec- 1 
tion and found that the high school ’

? of commerce return mains, on both
Legislature Refuses to Atv vidc* °/ ,-hc buiM-n$r- had never been 

B ixciueca to "dp- rorttred in accordance with the speci-
Drove $200 000 1 nan flcations. "All the preparations were prove *z.uu,WV Loan made for the Jjjgtillafion of a humidi-

for City Hall, fier- but one *■* in”

C: J. Doughty: "Pardon me for in
terrupting. but that humidifier was 
put in. it may hare been that when 
Trustee Bell visited the school 
the alterations were bc'ng made."

Improper heating was charged by 
Tfbstee Bell, who '. ta ted that there was 

, too much radiation in basement and 1 
- ground floor, and that the assembly I 
; hall was kept heated, aitbo used but 
a few-times a week.

v _ , . .... , Two radiators, too small to be effi-
The Eastern District Masonic Choir L , a blR day !° the prl* dent were expected to be adequate

held a concert at the Broadview Y.M. va"e bil“ committee. Hon. I. B. Lucas tor the upper hal!.
CA. last evening, when, six hundred mak** a* eflMent chairman and gets Wrong location of the high school of
people packed the hall to the doors, thru the work rapidlv. The eftv of ™"?merce wa* also alleged. Trustee
with numbers being turned away. The London hi!’ was -hrown out that this would mean a loss
concert was a brilliant success and thrown out, asking 0f about a hundred thousand dollars
met with much favor from those who i commigs.on form of government, for an ad tion to the site for the
attended, who declared it to be one ? consisting of the mayor and 20 comt 1 needed enlargement,
of the finest musical events ever held missioners, or four each to the fiv" I "Had the school been built in the
in the east end. departments of wo-ks finance ! centre of the ,ot ” said Trustee Bell

The talent which contributed to the tion heaJth . , * ’ edUca' "extensions could be made to the rear
evening's entertainment was as foi- 1 n’ hfta"th n l PubVc utikties. but now to enlarge the school they will
lows: Vera Maclean, Mrs. Lee Wood- The application was supported by have to s;»end $100.090 or more to tear
land, Harvey Lloyd, Bert Spence, J. T. G. Meredith. The idea found no dcrxn bouse* on Dewson street. The
H. Cameron, the E. D. M. quartet Torn favor, either from the chairman school should have been built on high-
Watson and the Eastern Masonic members of the committee. er ground to stand out as a thing of
Choir. London was equally unlucky beauty."

! seeking to borrow $290,099 for the Mr Jar: cc Lennox: 
erecton of a new city All. Colonel of boauty." ,

MA nr wnTinini ; Cole» pointed out that the expenditure „ „;pn so- £ shouW have been given 
IV1AUL NU IIFIABLE bad no approval of the people by vote Pfomlncnce instead of being stuck in

----------- lUf Adam Beck a iso desired that the i , mud.
The following disease- have thru conaent of -he people be obta ned. Af- f’ark School the massive marble

an order-in-council, bee ’ made’ noti- ! Ier l.hat jt "laughter all round for Partitions were described as gross ex- 
fiable diseases in the province of On ' <^"dr>n legislation travagance Similar extravagance tn
tario: influenza, typhus and malarial °ttawa, had “ bX deputation of its fbe *'ay marb,e Partitions was to 
fevers, acute primary pnegmonia, acute mume pa! talent. It got thru bills for ^ RjreT9°n School.

- expenditures aggregating $709.090. but „ ?.ther deU;ce‘ reported by Trustee 
w'as turned down in asking power to *^’1 were an efficient 59 - horsepower 
I-sue 30-year debentures for public "foam boiler ™ Kent School, over- 
works and also in asking for power to heatnf at Manning Avenue School, an 

Show Considerable Increase v"ru,e ,ncw debentures fo- paving expenditure for heating at Lansdowne
: f'ooley s bridge, upon which deben- bch<x>l with 22 rooms of $408 more than

The comparative table of the To- wo'rk wm have -nTeVlV,310' This j Franklandjichoo! with 2S

= ™ £«ra : RIOTS IMPROVED
-vo. .,o.osm„. 1 CAMP CONDITIONS

...---------- . ^.ittirkLD FOLLIuS COMING. !'ownsman, who died In Washington.
The Metropolitan question will come „ . ~ The Toronto bill was not reached

up before the board of control at H« foJan unusually big demand Vlo all the Toronto luminaries we-e on 
session thin morning. Mayor Church I 1°* th,? engagement of “The : hand. manes were on
has stated that, he hast a proposition week of A nr il 14 “Ln! î;rince"* the Applications under the housing bill
to lay before the hoard; he would not bring rece?vrYl'ndM«.i. ”,derajire now have swamped the director alre^iy
-ay. however, what the proposition v J i d ? the °*r-----------------------------------
was. mfy ar- received. The regular seat ADMITTED THE THEFT

sale opens next Thursday. The huge I HEFT.
,wi,l1 eomprise the names of such John Slater, who was vsstwdav

popular kaial celebrities, as Will Rog- found guilty by Judge ’
was yesterday dis- ! XI*' C ^Firids A^n^en^fnJt °avrT’ 'eSsinns of having 'stolen three

Vbarged by Judge Coatwworth In the dred Rlchardsoi^ Bllhe '}arnond nnK". vas remanded till
c-imlnal sessions on a charge of I Carter Allvn King <£ o 1 h a ora711< ay' when hp wrill reappear for sen- 
heft and receiving. The climax came ! ‘.an "tht Kaiî*2nita&iw1n«en<î>' i The rlnes had been left in. th-

after his honor h.id held a consulta- Miller Lliltan ■’ Do™tb-'' ! w“h room of a C.P.R. sleeper on
'1 °n with the counsel In the case, after Hawes. Florence t Edlth ^h|rb Slater was a porter by a Mrs.
which he advised the parties to take Gus Minion an,i „ ’ * an Lorned. oughan was on her wav to New York
their troubles to a civil court. 1 U* Mlnt0n and "“^^ous others. ■ The afeeved acknowledged th^

RECEIVER FINED. TAKING 'LL° GUELPH’ R" unnhmg o/'fhe^hird^rin^ kn°W"

Abraham Kolachstein who aunear«d cbrtM appeared be-
before Judge r/^rswor*h in the crim. ^Ugtstra^e Denison yesterday
Inal session yesterday on a charge f,f tàrio t^mn^-an .-aN brcac^1 the Qn- , While working near a culvert on 
Laving received a quantity of stolen $200 Chriss wan i* .fined , Weston road, north of St Clair

is*' "”"r * n“ - [was s^-sar2k ‘ an inquest is unnecessary.

/
ifS

:Think it over. Then—if yen fed year family is net 
adequately protected—if yea have net made ample
ErfelKæ csS, T7seJ^t^>send 700our Dookiet too tretuon of an £itsti .

7

II1

IVi I i
IV//%.TTHE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of Canada
ii

/I
HEAD OFFICE 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
TORONTO m

Oh, You Do Look So 
Strong and Well”

U
I1

Net Unequal Wealth.
HI* first reason was the not un- j 

equal distribution of wealth. Where 
land was equally distributed it be
came a mighty, force for peace.
Where, as in Russia, vast prairies 
were given to few.. there were seeds 
of potential rebellion.
.; A second reason was the mobility 
or fluidity of public judgment or sen
timent. Where this was rigid, it W C T II TAf* fiAY
tended to rebellion. Biology ar.d not *' u* ,AU UAI
physics' was proper metaphor and HELPS WILLARD HALL
token in this matter. Thq power to _______
Mw before the blast made'for vital-; Flftws„ „undfed Worker, wi,| Tag

À high ideal of administrative Jus- PUb,GnL°h?^~crm0.W^eather
tice was a third reason. If any man _ Lengthens Campaign.
was less justly treated than another r v,________________._ •
there was sown in his heart the seed j w- r j. ,, ^
o, rebellion. He believed this sense SeT&^biS ^t^a^oTtfe 

of justice was regnant in our nations. ,jarapaign launch#d on Monday teat |
bm”*wt«2 W rafc- *10*-*» to build an extension

h'i'î ‘>f ’T' '"" C >î“ Ulfi Eltu "h in? tn the entd wind, nf thf- flr,t twn 
had been able to nde tnat vast coun- ; days, which made the collecting very 
lr> „ The Briton yade mistake» but arduous, it i, probable that the days
r*V»h? u° d° nSrrt <ind to tblnk a* cf campaigning may be extended » D . _
J .ikw___... ■ , , ... Among the collections , of yesterday A* Kuling ClVlC Body 18Artnur Hewitt presided and it was was $100 from Mrs. M D Warren ^
announced that the speakers for the 
next few weeks would Include Hon.
Theodore Marburg, Dr. Chas. A.
Eaton, Dr. P. P. C axton, R. c. Hen- 
der», M.P.. Prof. Mc.Va ugh top and 
General Hi,- Robert Baden-Powell.

|
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«

I had nervous headaches, could not sleep, 
and grew down-hearted and discouraged. 

* Mother got after me to try the Nerve 
Food, and I am so glad I did, for I did want 
to be well to welcome you home.”

' >"
“It is a joy to me to find you so well. 

And now that we have such a good start 
surely we can keep well and enjoy life. 
My experience overseas has caused me to 
place a greater value on life and health 
than I ever did before, and your experi
ence with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food con
vinces me that you women folks need not 
be pale and weak and nervous if you wiQ 
but use it when you feel tired out and run 
down.” -

ND why shouldn’t I ?”
“You always wrote about how 

well you were, but we never 
thought you would be so hearty-looking 
as you are after all the hardships of camp 
and trench life.”

“Oh, we had our share of hardships, 
all right, but except on rare occasions we 
bed plenty of good, wholesome food and 
lots of fresh air and exercise. That is 
what makes a person strong and well. But 
I don’t think I have it much over you. 
What have you been doing to look so 
hearty T , *

z "Didn’t I tell you I was using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food T

A«

Gr im BATTUE 
OF LONDON BILLS i

F
s

CITY COMMISSIONERS
I

Disallowed in 
London.

i

EASTERN DISTRICT
MASONIC CHOIR Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 

for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. Every box at the 
genuine bears the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author.

“You don’t mean to say that has made 
such a difference. You were so thin and 
pale when I went away.”

“Yes, it certainly has, and after you 
went away I had a regular break-down, 
and was in a bad state for some months.

I
*

GUY WARWICK DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESSI

I Guy V. Warwick, formerly president 
of the firm of Warwick Brothers A 
Rutter, died suddenly at his home, 24 
east Bloor street yesterday morning. 
Mr. Warwick had been «! for several 
months. He was about *3 years of 
age. and has been retired for the past 
20 years. He is survived by his widow, 
two daughters, Mrs. Alfred Rogers 
and Mrs. B. B. Stewart, one son, R.

* JJ. Warwick, and 
Charles and George Warwick. He was 

late George 
firm of

i :

UNPARDONABLE SIN 
AT ALLEN THEATRE

Is one of the rare instances wlïen 
the photoplay version is 
powerful and gripping than the origin- I 
al narrative.

When they see ‘’The Unpardonable 
3in” moving piotnrq devotees will be 

; Particularly interested in the work of 
i -rr. j- r- • t r* ~e ,tar iOT tbe reason that, in MissIÆlra*i7Ef "f » Scarlet Fever as

man Bestially, Stamng “«<.« •»? ? Diphtheria Are on the -
Blanche Sweet. Miss Sweet's performance in “The , Increase

Unpardonable Bin" seems to indicate increase,
that her absence from the screen for :
some time has improved rather than \ As a result of the Influenza rpliMa 
•^ti?dr her powers as a dramatic ic and its attendant diseases, staK

Garson un i the 8rst of °ctober’ 1918’ «*• toD pal
usual z strength prominent among by the province of Ontario amoenl 
whom are Matt Moore and Wallace to scarceIJ' less than ten thoeSBS 
Beary. ‘ c lives. This statement is based on tl

figures of the provincial health 4i 
with the WILLS AND BEQUESTS cer- Pneumonia was on the incre

,,, . . . have been ______ _ ' in the month of March, there be
vea«ShwM dMrin5 th!v past. ““P'e of George E. Dies, a commercial tra- 133 more deaths from <hkt

o1 ^entl8^y the big Garson veler who died in Toronto on trom influenza. Toronto's m
vZ?l/l; V^”amf™m^e « $lî.M5.le,o ht .wow Mrs ^Georgina ^Maroh"amounts"" «T U* "

S^y Men From S.b. Canada been XXZrgT'£ h^ a^"
Who Arrived in Toronto ad venture wWc^'Ls^e^U^Vru'1 dluïh. the wm re>"ert gonorrhoea and chancroid,
- V, . ten aid review pT.s . 1' dau*hter- Dorothy Dies. Wltti 8Car et fever. There are

Yesterday; by im^rtant critics 6 ^.Jacob Greenberg, a cap cutter, who cor*«ierable number of small*
*ry pay hizlh trihilte c°un~ died intestate on March 15, 1919 left ca8es 8cattered thruout the pro vine
shalf Neila? ° Dlrect°r Mar" an estate valued at $7353 of which and diPh'beria prevails to a
--------- 2---------- *• en they say that here one-third will go to his widow. Mrs freatf'r extent than at the same time 1

Gittel Greenbeng. while the residue ast year
wiil be divided between his children _. » .
G^eenb^llher’ Ti‘Ue' Harr> and Ben FALSE ALCOHOL DEAL

Myrtle and James Headon Shaw, I WILL END IN SENTENCE 
widow and son, respectively, will in
herit the estate of Merton Shaw, a Max Stone, who appeared in the 
•arm«r' .'“'bo died to East Gwillimbury' g?n?ral sessions yesterday on a charge 
■'“"oh o’ 1919. The estate is valued of ,false Pietences, was found gultÿ 
at $6003. and will be sentenced by Judge Coats*

Robert Marritt, a fish dealer, who wor,h on April 9. According^to thé j 
died intestate on Jam 20. le't an evldence. Stone had secured $570 from ' 
estate valued at $538. which will be Nichola» Wiggins, a W*st Toronto i 
divided between his widow, Mrs Jem- '"eEeJable pedlar, on the promise that 
ina Ann Marritt, and her children .? “ould tu*" back the principal in ■’ 
Robert and Sarah, all of Toronto ’ I *4 hours with a profit of $80. The ] 

• Thnusarwi. , , Pte- Ralph MadiU, a farmer who money was to be invested in alcohol |

r‘ sH
SSrtMi* »•- _ _ ______— Catarrhal Deafness
r-âëisasa®? “■ AT *■ =• churchI And Head No.
ss&sseé^ê
ra îïïsrSÆ * fss

In catarrh of the 
safe treatment is

TEN THOUSAND 
IS INFLUENZA

even moret
if two brothers.

"It is a thing
ACUTE INFLUENZA ISthe eldeet «on of the 

Warwick who founded the 
Warwick Brothers & Rutter.

4

HARBOR BOARD TRY
TO RESCUE ELEVATOR

■ ;
A further effort will be made by , _ .. . ____ I___

the board of harbor commissioners to i ln“uenza, pneumonia, and dysentery, 
secure a grain elevator for Toronto.
By having an elevator situated In the 
city the saving would be much great
er than the Interest gn an elevator 
rostlng about $500.00». Mayor Church 
has characterized the ceasing of ship
building as a serious blow to the city, 
and does not. know what is to become 
of the harbor unless something is 
done

! ■
Surpassing in importance any 

vious moving picture event in 
history of Toronto is the engagement 
of "The Unpardonable Sin.”- Harry 
Garson's extraordinary epic photoplay- 
starring Blanche Sweet, under the 
personal direction of Marsha. 1 Neilan, 
at tbe Allan Theatre this week.

Those who are familiar 
important books which

pre-
theStreet Railway Takingsi. I

. -

rooms.
ronto Street Railway for March with

I

I
7

mucKLIENMANN DISCHARGED. "Canada is tffe only country to live 
in, said one of the 378 men who ar-

yea-
at 4.30 from the 

steamship Canada, wnen asked by The 
World what he th4ug.it of 'the "old 

Man of tbe men spoke of the 
fine treatment they had received since 
arriving in Canada and the adverse 

theft conditions which had existed in Eng
land. They said that the riots had 
however. materially improved the lot 
of the returning soldiers, gaining for 
them a better recognition of their just 
dues. / J

Quite a crowd

-1inHarry Kb inmann’ ■» rived at me Exhibition. Camp 
terday afternoon M

land.”
4
H i

r
DEAD INFANT FOUND.

congregated In the 
transportation building to see the men 
as t.iey marched in loaded with their 
kits. Marching from the train they 
were led by the C. U. R. band while 
irte M. C. I. cadet pipe band brought 
u-p the rear of the parade.

About 50 of the

that

men were for Hamil
ton. Twenty-nine officers and a num- 
ber of cadets were also on board.

When the men were informed by 
Col Gibson that they pay cheques and 
discharge certificates 
them at the dispersions!

I :FV£°U aijf as considerate of your wife as you ought to be,
Comnn PTVJide >iour wi,1> thst the Union Trust 

. Company shall attend to all the business matters n,r 
laimng to your estate and thus save her from the anxiety 
and care which naturally attends such matters, and pla2
Trust Co^any.» g l° ^ “G°’ Sec the Abn

I|i
:“The Cost were awaiting 

, area be was
greeted with loud cheers, which spoke 
volumes for the soldiers' 
leave the army forever.
R^-ric"GeneT.aI Gunn' May<>r Church.

,.T; Canon Dixon, and other civic and 
military officials were on the station 
platform -when the train drew

il:

of desire to Hon. N. Seguin Declare. » TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY
Think It Would be Co” de Grale^ TREAT AND RELIEVE AT HOME.SI 

To Roman Catholic Religion.Administration”
Send for this booklet.

i

______  B you have catarrh, catarrhal deafneMS s
Montreal, April 3.-Prohibitio„ „ in- i Phl^ 

tended as a death blow to the Roman i cause<l catarrh of the stomach or bowels j 
Catholic church in North Amerrir-, y*. ?ou h* Fiad to know that these dit-
the Methodil. tr America by tressing symptoms may be entirely over-®

meinoatsts. Hon. Napoleon Seguin “me In many instances by the following 
minister without porfoiio in the nm treatment which you can easily prepare 
vincial government to.s * P i? y°pr own home at little coet. Secure
0e raOTt’ told “41 audience from your druggist 1 ounce of Farm let 
at the Gameau-Taschereau Club last <2?ubkr Strength). Take this hom» *iy 
night. He said- add to 11 P,nt of hot water and s Bttlg

We l«n, , __ granulated sugar; stir until disselvedg.
. learn 'rom good sources that Take one tableepoonfuB four times s day, 
during tile jubilee celebration of Cards fhl irrii’ro,vei?.en.t 18 sometimes noted aft»
r ?^°naautautmrti?0re ln the

w-yp. o?1 North Lnemrf^n4ich t^ti^ê.

a" important bishop in the i‘"5fr tbe tonlc action of the treatments 
Lnited States submitted to his con of fTOei1- taste, defective hearts#!
ference the original of a tottel wK?^-7 ?J?d mucu* dropping In the back of tbB 
was intercepted and wrhich wtl‘a> throat are other symptoms which eu* 
ten by a high dizmato-,- ^<e'h.v*at.writ' seet t!le Presence of catarrh and while* 
dhst church ,°f tbe Mteho- may often be overcome by this effloocleeZ
among other Z ^ letter declared ! treatment. It is said that nearly nine® 

things, that Jf prohibition P*r cent of ail ear troubles are cause* 
«WM toe realized in all America the i by catarrh “"d there must, therefore, bee 
coup de grace would be given to uhe n?any, lT>pIf whose hearing may be 
Catholic religion ° K1e stored by

i treatment.

in.à Without a will, several months may elapse before
condV CanKbe pa,.d’ Property sold or rented Avoid such 
conditions by making your will a suc“

And our highly specialized service not only effect* 
savings in administration, but our collective err, - Ct* 
costs no more than that of’an individual executor P CnCC

TORONTO LEGISLATION 
DEFERRED SOME D

stomach a good and 
tn WSii' 5~
waUte^r,f°thab:y drl”k ” MTbhe0th^

acherwr.“h:Li^w,cut8hérobmkJîe,8ton7-

SS^SgatSiSa-S
the efficiency of the hot water 

4f lt «.Mor*°V*r the Blau rated Mag- 
S2r«ÎÎÏJ5rTLîi.a Powerful but ham-
e^e^ w1" neutralize ™y
excess nydroeb.onc acid that mav b* ii your stomach a»d sweeten It.°

|S?i»£S
rie b2rgSet°f|tmafnne?b milksV.fltraU9

! AYS • !now.
Mayor Church, three controllers and 

several heads of civic departments 
waited on the private bills commit
tee at the legislature which was to 
introduce the city's legislation yes
terday. At 12.30 it was announced 
however, that they would not be 
touched, as London, Ottawa and Bow
man ville bills had precedence over 
H1®”' .„I" a,l probability Toronto's 
ext Wj bC lntr°duced on Tuesday

|:

*7

Union Trust G)mp3ny
Head Office :

Md RiChm°nd S^“t8’ Toront0 
London, (Eng) H<,lP«rn was committed for 

Ve1 ,n Ijsseerday's police court on a 
charge of manslaughter on evidence 
taken at an inquest.

101
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I this simple, harmless.K
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Catarrh
Of the Stomach 

Is Dangerous
“Thousands Have It and Don't 
Know It," Says Physician. Fre
quently Mistaken for Indigestion— 
How to Recognize and TrSaL
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Lâbor can stand on its war record, for in none of the Allied countries did organised labor come more quickly to the support 
or the government than here. The co-operation of labor means more to industry than any other one factor. And i is av 
co-operation that is above price, for we are fortunate beyond all other nations in the character and the skill of our workmen.
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Food, 50c a box, 6 
ir Edmanson, Bates 1 

Every box of the 
trait and signature 
the famous Receipt

1;

[HOUSAND D! 
NFLUENZA1

-1
i, Scarlet Fever 4 
ritheria Are on the; 

Increase.
•;

ult of the influenza epl 
i attendant dtseasèe.1 
f October. 1918. the toll
rovince of Ontario am 
|y less than ten tihoi 
t statement is based pi 
Lthe provincial - health 
pionia was on the Inc 
bnth of March, there ’ 
heaths from that cause 
lenza. Toronto’# mor 
e two causes for the ■ 
amounts to 56. It Is 

enza is dying out. a 
'n the increase 

and chancroid, 
fever. There are 

number 
tered thruout the pro» 
heria prevails to a i 
tent than at the same

are s
togett

ièt
île Of 8

OHOL DEAL
end in sen

he, who appeared in tl 
pions yesterday on a chart 
etences, was found grufll 

I sentenced by Judge Coati
pbril 9, Acoordinfc^p tt 
pone had secured 1&7o froi 
"iagins, a Weyt Toront 
k-dlar. on the promise the 
urn back the' principal i 
Nth a profit of $80. Th 
I io be invesited In alcolw 
[ties in the case agreed 
h tain point. Stone failed t 
fpointment and the charg

nd Head Noii
E. AND SIMPLE WAt 
tD RELIEVE AT HOM'g

! catarrh, catarrhal deafm 
ps caused by catarrh, or 
s in your throat and-* 
'h of the stomach or bow* 
■ad to know that! these *5 
Jtnms may be entirely ovei 
y instances by the folloWi» 
ii« h you can easily prep* 
home at little cost. SecS- 
tuggist 1 ounce of ParmH 
isth). Take this home »» 
int of hot water and a Jit® 
lgar; stir until dissolve 
iespoonful four times a dSj 
ent. is sometimes noted sftj 
‘V» • treatment. Breath»

■ easy while the dis tree*™ 
headaches, dullness, doud 
should gradually dieapp** 

tic action of the treatro*1»1 
;1- taste, defective hearth 
topping in the back of tj 
iher symptoms which ejjj 
ence of catarrh and wmo 
overcome by this efficacto® 

is said that nearly nine; 
all ear troubles are cau* 
d there must, therefore-fl 
whose hearing may »>* Jz 
is simple, harmleae, hen»
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United We Stand—Divided We Fall
Today the morale of the Canadian wage-earner is higher than ever before. He is as eager as any capitalist to enter upon an 

era of harmonious industrial relations.

We in this country are making many articles that were not made here before the

The first thing to do is to preach a new crusade of co-operation and fair dealing; after that, put these teachings into 
effect and create a lasting economic brotherhood.

war.

« i
A

The Square Deal Is the Only Right Deal. \

rie», could not sleep, 
pd and discouraged.
I to try the Nerve 
I did, for I did want . 

rou home.”

to find you so w^ell. | 
P suçh a good start i 
tell and enjoy life. I 
is has caused me to 
on life and health 1 

b, and your expert- 
s Nerve Food con- j 
■men folks need ndt 4 
nervous if you will i 
el tired out and run I

AFTER THE WAR—CANADA FIRST /II
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This Article is one of a Series—Be sure to read them all—“Canada First” Publicity Association.
Bulletin No. IS
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CROWN UFEHARD SLEDDING, EXCEPT AT THE TOPe
Thé Toronto World i expectations and find. On arriving Z Trihome. that the reality is quite differ- , 

eut. Subsequent orders have canceled | 

i morr;uk newspaper published every what they depended upon, and their
\lU'n S ! ** - <*“«*>•* "«bout recourse.

h j. Maclean, Managing Director. ; Occasional rectifications are made for
■ UU.I.i BUILDING, TORONTO.

BOUNDED 1880.r 7 Mi
V -- Newomi . ^ mmmthose who have energy i or influence 

NO 49 WEST RICHMOND STREET ; enough to compel attention, but these 
Telephone Calls :

*■'> -, $ t> vale exchange connecting
: II departments.

C'cr.h Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

T vit phone Regent 1946.

RECORD OF GROWTH AND STRENGTH
1917. 1918.

andA: r T
play
mode'

are only a trifling fraction of those 
w ho submit because they have al- I 
ready experienced Lie futility of pro- 

! tt-cL

it Insure nee in Force................ $15,874,285.00
Assets ....................................... ... :
Suiplus land Capital i. . .

Epidemic and War Claims nil provided for.

$17,398.100.00
2,504,484-33

209,595.36

andfi el2,248,896.07
191,809.19

eeptlo 
our o 
than 1 
tiens.

Cl (

. ,, . _ . , _ . Men like Général Gunn have a pro-orid -3c per copv; delivered. 60c - v
I f -I.nn. $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for | Per appreciation of the need of cut- 
t. ni' nir.a, $5 60 per year in advance: or I ting red tape and sweeping away all 
V, 1 : the official obstacles tojustice. but the |

Kingdom. United Plates and Mexico. 1 adamantine wall of bureaucracy is ' 
turld "■ ^’adâiC P8r C°Py' UM P*r ; at all times difficult to scale and j 

, . ■ . gn Countries, portage extra everyone has not access to the postern
door. *-

T JL Z CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO

5g<X

Dress]M. E. MANNING. Toronto. City Manager!
T. E. CONNOR, Toronto, Provincial Mans err.

—
I; Our a 

li partmi 
' ten ttOr 
“ guarar
■i tail, a

. town I 
measu

i<
I £3CF 7Z

7>
royal assent to the interim supply till ! j 
and other bKls passed at the 5hesent : ; 
session. He arrived on time, proceeded 1 ji 
to the senate chamber and ascended *■ _ , _

• the throne. To his surprise the senate 1 ttO.Cn Day Of the Year 
, chamber was empty. Even the gentle - 
! man usher_ of the black rod was no- ;
! where in sight. His lordship pulled ;

out his watah and saw that it was 
; well past 3.30 o'clock, but he waited |
; in vain for his majesty's dutiful com- i 
; mons to appear before him. Finally, 
being an old member of the house, 1 

] Sir Louis strolled over to see what was 
; going on in the green chamber. Here 
! he found the Speaker's chair empty, 
the members all absent, and a few

1J T MORNING, APRIL 4. CvIn the rig «tores they have an ad- 
~~ justing bureau, and in big factories ' -V A Line of Cheer Auto:/ Sp rll of Understanding. ■2.and institutions they have a "trouble 

department." Why can't the army 
■ CJ to place the rela- ! have some such plan conducted not by 

*i • capital and labor on a 8reen subalterns
i..; son and with a view to | uets- bul 1>X competent, courteous men j

. atio.1 of friction. The re- ! *'ho kcow ever>' tar" and twist of
• r Mo tility as demonstrated in army metnod8' King"s regulations, and 

■ g.-T and subsequent events. eyery ime ot t:ic yrder* that!

- i: evidence,for sane and *?"* a proceeding toward, dte-
. charge. In most cases the discharge i

•< :.-.o men that t lie re are better ! , , •v’|
, . . , proceedings have been admiraoly

". to- i ing the rat problem than _____ . ..., u . „. ased. but in the exceptional cases
, " uOWn, the lfUSC' Thede' where from one cause or another in-

; of o r industrial system have j justice toen don6| lhe gufferer •
1 ornins more «Parent, and somethnes a disabled man. should not 

which did so much to reveal be compelled to chase from pillar to 
y principles, has done no p(tot until he has to abandon toe task 

f U - enlightenment of indus- jn despair, 
eff 1. The one thing that comes

: We sh 
versiblj 
in god 
family! 
coloroq 
each.

—Ngeneral effort among ail 1.
§«- By John Kendrick Bangs.

(Copyright, 1919. by the McClure New», 
paper syndicate.9

-7or ancient marti-

Xi

Viyell
■

SECURE.
A beai 

, will al 
, even e

Signs 1 
for all 
and ni| 
quest.

=> Against all care and grim adversity 
t hold protection in the heart of ms 

That keeps me safe from fear—
of the pages holding a mock parlia- | a shield 'gainst which the

shafts of pain

V Inman-%
Xburn . angryment.

By this time the hands of his watch
; indicated 3.45 prm. and yet neither ; ^ay hopeless siege, all impotent 
! house waa In session. Then he asked .
; a policeman what was the matter and | 

learned to his astonishments that I 
parliament was still running on the old ; 
time. However ut 3.30 p.m. parliament 1 

1 time (4.30 supreme court time) every- ! 
one was in his proper place, black rod To battle with the Legions of Black 
summoned the dutiful but somewhat Wrong 
Related commons to the senate chavm- m,r. " . .
her. and the royal assent was gra- ■‘•hat round abou. me

/ciouely given.

,v/ sS- *«e fl
Mall ONJ vain.

The Shield of Smiling Cheer.* -Ac

JOHy il i A And to my band there rests 
strong

a weapoaA central adjusting bureau 
these is the necessity for quick-fire methods would fill

with
a want

which shrieks loud enough at times in
Till Ian first suggested by an Eng- the newspaper offices where victims 
u i . Mr. Whit leys-has been very resort for redress.

oft
1 ■-operation. ___«•

./ press—
A firm-fixt Faith that out of t 

rise
The cleaj-er paths to brighter, fair»] 

I skies
IN FIRE AT HULL And ultimate Success.

CITYi
hit’, adopted in England, and Sen - 

; or Robertson has proposed some 
n edification of the plan for use in 

■ia.iM Tliere is a greater tendency 
• 11 ntralization licrc, perhaps, than 

England, and it must not be for- 
ten* ti.at the success of the Whitley 
■ a- has depended on its adaptabii- 
to all kinds of local conditions, j

1/ THREE LIVES ARE LOSTi

IDA RE SOLDIERS’ 
INSURANCE

!

MlAlso Property Damage of $40,000 in
lease and operate the National Trans- Destruction of Dorion Block__

The govynment. i* Find 30 Cases of Liquor,
said, had apparently acquiesced, be- _______ /
cause it took over and operated the Ottawa, April 3.—Three lives were --------------------------------------------------------- , 1M- « v,mmmfm mmmm - - °amounted to a rescission of whole the Dorion block on the corner of Q<iJ,a .
contract, and the government had Main and Leduc streets, consisting of Mai lam vs. Bainton. 
made that rescission complete by a social club and three stores in the tuirton vs. Hookwith. 
forcibly taking possession of the heart of the business section of the Massey Harris Co. vs. Toronto.
Grand Trunk Pacific line, between city. The dead are: Misses Marie IlaW‘fy vs. Ottawa Gas Company. .
Winnipeg and Prince Rupert. In Dorion, aged 40: Gracia, aged 32 and Appel ate Court—First Division, - 
short, according to Mr. Vien, the Blanche, aged 10. ' _ of cases for Monday, April
Grand Trunk had cleverly unloaded Thirty cases of liquor—the most of "th‘ at 10 a-m- (standard time) : |
the entire National Transcontinental it gin—were found on the third floor Bubberset vs. Boeckh. 
between Moncton and Prince ‘Rupert of the building, occupied By the Can- Burns Co. vs. GZT. R.
on the government. adian Club, after the fire had been Petrie vs- R&e.
This argument, however, did not im- extinguished. Duggan vs. McCauley.

press the ac*,ing prime minister, who ------------------------------------- Williams vs. Toronto Railwày. I
l>ointed out that the order-incouncil i EGGS IN GE1RMANY ! Erickson vs. CMcFarlane-
appo.nting a receiver for thv Grand • c_, , __ __,, Judges’ chambers will be he!4
Trunk 1 acific txpresseiy stipulated AKt STILL COSTLY j on Friday. April 4th. at 10 a.m. (staa-
that the old G. T. should not be re- _______ ! dard time). Before Mr Justice Suther-
S °T,'i‘nk1‘t.21.,injn . B.tU,. April 3,-Al.ho IS,, ration- 1‘"‘-

EEBEEHEv^y HFHisi iGRANT CORPUS •*

L^Jor.,‘ZgV7S1,,rrd„E KSS.'S*^ ST "»» wm

while the deficit on operating ex- lnLrease or Prices dlS>P- 

penses would amount to four million 
dollars more. The government had 
either to operate the road or continue 
handing out millions

■ Ottawa, April 3.—More perhaps by 
bis manner than by his precise words,
Sir Thomas White led the house of 
commons to believe this afternoon that 
the nat onalization of the old Grand 
Trunk (arid with it the Grand Triink 

I Pacific) would soon be an accomplish
ed fact. He read the resolution passed 

| by the stockholders of the Grand 
Trunk Railway- of Canada, at their 

Mr. recent meeting in London, which.pro- 
Frc-derick immensely after I had be- bounced the government’s offer as

"inadequate." but expressed the hope 
! that a satisfactory understanding 

had impressed me as wonderfully tic- a-ou’d soon be arrived at. They had" 
pendable and straightforward. He had despatched President Kelly to Canada

and he had delivered the resolution
.................................. , , , to the acting prime minister. The ne-
Neii in his attempt to make money so gotiations for the purchase of the 
quickly and—so much of it. Evident- Grand Trunk had been resumed and 
ly he now had tried to warn Neil. wpre n6w in progress. For Bbvious rea- 

T .. ,5 , , ... . , 1 sons. Sr Thomas did not think it ad-
7/vht4 1,-kn,ew ®oale’-hirl8 abPut visable to state to the hovvse just how 

Mr. liiack. Lrederica had said tnat far these negotiations had proceeded, 
oiO per cent, men’ never got off ! but he cenainlv left thç impression 

with their crooked deals—whatever he tha tthey were getting on swimmingly- 
meant by "54ti per cent, men"—and and that a satisfactory conclusitifct 
had then added : "To be frank, they might soon be reached, 
are no worse -than the deals you and lf, after all, the negotiations fail, Sir 
Black are putting over." Thomas intimated that the govern-

I was sorry 1 had listened. To ment’s program was alreadv mapp-d 
know a part of anything is always cut. He spoke as a man well satisfied 
an aggravation. One is so inclined ; with the situation, and V—re is little 

. ,t0 tr>’ and b'uess the rest, or in lieu ; doubt but that hr is sanguine that
kr,,,- P d • . n° of that- 10 Rut a wrong construction success and not failure will soon crown

would Stretch i,er=f.«» ,s imagination upon it. f con’d , not help but feel i his efforts to acquire the owaereliip
least two dbferrn^!?, ther= wfrf, « that the latter was what 1 was doing: ; and possession ™
raid to m-erin vlh 1 th°ub>lnd dollars consequently 1 had a feeling of guilt Trunk. 
hVu PfV° c“uld buy and sel1 toward Neil.

This trick* Of"hnvin^0!0l'a0' r Another thing that added to that R. L. Richardson, Unionist member
and another one rn/n'L hT-fo/ 0ne; Ieenng was -his generosity and kind- fôî" Springfield, and editor of The Win- 

} ingiand, wherever it has been fairly , , ri_u, rno ■ ls not nt-ss to me. I had. learned to love nipeg Tribune, was in the midst of a ... T , „
t. irli The experiment of the Stan- dlrucUon DC,..od |f fherJ |th<L f660"" luxury; only a little less than lie did, vehement speech urging the govern- /Zr,r,t=1L0Uil!1 1?avi®s" chief Justice of
, ; . <-rirrmanv democratizes that 1m- democra, -. thm î?°„e, 1 going to land I spent money recklessly to grati-j ment to lose no time in nationalizing, -a"'ada' and deputy-governor-general,

p " vide . nr.i i ' .U i mubl be €lty fy my now extravagant tastes. No ■ with ramifications in England arid bad an engagement this afternoon with
< urporation to an incredible extent, n . J ^cîILJt ^€w* w^° i one wou’.d have dreamed I was theCanada to prevent the nati-onaJization t^ie Par^am€,nt of Canada.

make a fuss In «ïhr, wr.^ean8 v°1 6ame ^rl who. a lew years before. I of the Grand Trunk. He had no
-da are following suit. The marine j would be able to fight it thrî\iMhe ,tad been eaU?fled Wlth a home-made ■ patience with the talk about the gov-

-hop „« cm, w , r Krurt! -on»,.,,.,.

. ,llo, ,, ... ; 1 now spent> lavishly—partly perhaps company, he said, had involved the
, ' ; 1 ;a‘ tnjs case wus taken because there* seemed always, to be government in a scheme which would
kdiisir sgh,.<;0Un, ‘t 18 altogether i-more where that 

likely that the Mty of Toixmto would

Osgoode Hall NewsBy IDA L. WEBSTER. continental.
<Cii

We have received so many letters Barbara Objects to Entertaining
Neil’s Business Associates.... re the soldiers’ insurance, and its un

it centralization interferes with this fairness that we 
Adaptability, then it is handicapped 1 
j; at to that extent.

T:h- principle of the Whitley pian 
i, meeting of employers and rep- ;

\e-Uulives of the employes on the 
i .. level.'with the same interests, ! 

v, ith joint jurisdiction over the !
. -fustry they arc dealing with.

ji. : ,
are publishing with 

this article today a cample. The fol
lowing le.tter Wilt show 
than anything we might 
-say, just what a mess has been made 
of the whole affair.

l;j
too late I 

.bill. It j 
| taxation 
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Kin the ad 
I act or thj 
I the city 
I Mr. Sod 
I He descril 
■‘rule for 
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I right to 1
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I declaring 
I be fixed J 
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third yea 
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i purposes, | 
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utSlOOOan 
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matters, H 
the wholq

CHAPTER L. to
you betterZ i 1 tried to sleep, but was restless and 

uneasy all night.be able to X had. -Tked

:
come better acquainted with him. He

J he city has shifted the responsi- 
biiity of keeping the promise made 
to the boys who paidThe

the supreme 
by putting the deciding of 

this issue on the .shoulders' of three 
c-.-.n understand that the cost, of ma- city hall officials who are already 
tcnal. the overhead, the wage ques- weighted down with their own de- 
tion. lias to be balanced with a more | Fu’5*ime]1tl’,1 ,or « they are not, then 
or less controlled money market. The employ so many clerks.1 neCe88ary 

employer may have as great diffi- There is no legitimate 
culty raising the money for his wages earth why the property commissioneY

snould be appointed to à committed 
to pass upon the 
legally beijm
estates. It was all very well to make 
half a dozen amendments to the act 
after the money had been 
several

long ago warned me to try to stop; presentatives of the men can under- j sacrifice 
: liTnd the facts laid before them. They*

reason on; I
b:II as the employe lias in raising thé 
money for his igroceries account. 
Knowledge of this kind disseminated 
thru the ranks of labor must have its 
effect, and, on the other hand, knowl
edge of the conditions of their work
men's lives, their homes, their leisure, 
their welfare, their troubles, would 
probably do 
than many strikes, 
lull, been found to work out so in

paying of what 
gs to the dead men's!

' TO CAPT. J. A. GO
ex-paid to

beneficiaries—certainly 
could not call them 
matter how far

Quebec. April 3.—Captain J. A. Goo-'
.«, , - . , ^ Implicated in an alleged militaif

Eggs ostensibly have been costing | exemption scandal, dealt himself an- 
, , «««s a piece, which is the offi- other hand today in his fight with the

cial maximum price, but with the in- military authorities to escape the juris, 
crease in underground methods of dis- diction of the courtmarttal that la°f food they 'have almost disa*»- tent on taking him for trial notwlth.l 
peared from the market, altho easily standing the fact that 

i obtainable at from 30 to 35 cents each ' 
from private sources. Many eggs have 
been withheld for the making of 
Easter cakes, and it is expected by the 
optimistic that t/hey will be

scarce and less costly after 
season.

you

of the old Grand
more to help matters 

At any rate, it every year to the 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Companies.

* • *
he Is to be 

tried next week before the court of 
king's 'bench. This morning he ap
plied for a writ erf habeas 
Judge Pelletier granted the writ 
will be returnable this afternoon wbea 
Goulet will be produced in court by 
the military authorities.

cornw
some-

. . , ^ „ He was what less
tohe here at 3.30 p.m. and give the ! the Easter■I the Imperial Oil Company of Can- j

V eminent dealing generously with that 
The directors of that

« the shipbuilding yards, the furni- 
factorics and others, desire to pvo-

» a.

i rt
came from,” as tost the people of Canada <r round j

not nniv ho - Neil sometimes had told me. 1 had a 1 iliion dollars. Now they wanted to!
^hey wt,re to bc I lovely home, yet it was, even eo, a unload all the losses of their mad ad-

rvir.cr i!Cf,U 5 of ^heir smallness in ; constant temptation to buy things to venture upon the government. Cold
hnt fulZ Zr PtyiniS ,thejJnsurance* make it more attractive. Then baby i justice of the iciest kind was all that
over the monev t°hde~t^v,4lr0 $ h?,nd wa« horribly extravagant for him. should be meted out to the share- 
( r T ^ }° l^e rle»htful heir Even the best was scarcely good holders of the Grand Trunk, according
act « iM i,Wh° “Pder the enough for him, and J searched the : tc the member for Springfield.
wa\ Lid t Ax m,hn AUP;. If thls money shops, and ordered made the most
I . iv °lf‘d °nly ,mean a ver>’ elaborate and expensive things ima- believed that one of the government
cw cents more to each taxpayer, and ginable. whips, after a few words with toe

inirlii Wm n, ,“'n'C'V of ,.thc trills | had learned to have the same ' m-ting premier .■strolled over in the
' am- svm. ih îhr lflnî f186, cai-eless feeling about money that direction of Mr. Richardson. Perhaps

, . an> event the tliousand dollars Neil ),ad i sometimes wonder as I ! he whispered a few words as he
vn -"h special n-x sparer si one» of ; Miou.d be paid at once, so that To- i look back upon our lives together. ' ^8scd- However, that may be, the

Binshcvism. the Reds, Spar-; once more get back on a which is the worst attribute of.the *allant member for Springfield, who'
The khier wTS tr , I ‘wo-to he a miser, or to lack per- waf ‘0- full tide of his eloquence,

h. litter we icfer to reads: spective where money is concerned. suddenly resumed his seat. . Then Sir.
I would like to thank you for the I have since learned that imn of Thomas White arose, and in a few im- 

ol V.urope. and cutting , intirist >ou are taking in the matter Neil’s type, the careless, cast-come- Proustve sentences, gave the house to
t other when the .'! *; ' 01 h .insurance. I would easy-go kind, where monev ton- understand that the Gramd Trunk and i

•V" tHI, yv!‘ m>; experience. eerned, arc usualle lovable chaw- tl,e Grand Trunk Pacific would
• 1. lusband enlisted in January, ter» in themselves: and also that thev he absoilted in the government railway

i ll... went overseas in June, and was a,e easiiv a prev to the r.rofesxiona’ i s-vslern <>f Canada.
A. thin 1. 'hat Mr. - considerable i J iU‘y’ -181®’ The *}- hangers-on who. "not being successful

■ t in Genu:,' and Rus- , , 1 , • severely themselves, are alwa'-s readv to re- Sir Thomas explained to the house
, „n . „■ , ..sMirifj- ,„t if vv«a?d t,‘e,d June 1S’ Ka,nc ciive all the benefits possible from he was not even a little bit

V i' Hr n i h 0 1 oron to in Octo- those in ho'-are financial successes. RCared about Canadian credit being 
l,e * .and have lived here ever Jlut j ,;„;:ier knew nor cas- anv- Injured in London. We borrowed a

bulk, out we l^tL: - ° „lhu. wa'" thing of 11 :i: . iass al that time, of =reat deal of money in London from :

township (lust twwnt\Pf?iPei V' n 1‘e lr'*‘ other, ho .sever—(he eop.rse com- time to time, but always on a business ■
.or hi .lie- than tl iv are in s.do the eitv Nmitsl an", ,1. !l "','1 moneyed class—1 sawTmany. p basis, and the lender profited quite as

... , , ■ . 1 1 ,eV eve. sm , , have resided )ad lee,, with an" apology that Neil «*>“<* as the borrower by the trans-
ut|,: ' ro:’-' Somc oflM^r "vm touuir^ ala tn'J 1 « ' hronght Mr. Scott home. And he ’ action. We wanted to keep our credit ;

• are devoting etc.', but altho a’l nro«n «La ^ hid been a bfl shamefaced when high in Lor don, in New York, and !
‘ tlv ■ I . «.•> i ■•• c supposed tin -, ,'ijuld nothing ha's evr?° Kbat lie brought others of his kind, and everywhere else. And the house would.

,.f sh-. a-led'done. npthing has ever been | asked me lo “be nice to them.” But ^ glad to know that the credit of
. . -V\ in n,v i„,a,»„A ii, , I after a time he ceased to be apolo- Z’anada was never higher than it is

' :'n -ending ou Kmii;: private ‘ insurance ‘“wou/d'1 not I,etlc’ Hc el,HI>!>' l>,-a,C'J ,ho f‘rt that ! today. One of the London, financial
articles, the continual re Hash of t ■.,. ,ll01.t„.,„c on ln\ d hn a couple of men would di.io with us, ; Papers, a short time ago. had an-

Whic-Ii cannot Im- have a bad effect (which was left uncompleted)' i I so“etlmcs adding: nonneed that Canada would be cal ed
upon vur Vanadii.i im pie. We arc ■ hav. t. ree children, all at schoo’ and , °k as "c11 as you '.an. A good 'JPrm to pay some treasury- bills (jprrr......i... ... * ^S m4“z;-,£z astTïz ^yssrs^ssà,»* ***]
t(’ b" . I opening up channels ixpenses arc at present 1 find Rex i , "k a„l0tu°f lhr' h,nd of wifc a man This rather amused me.” Sir'

n turning men trcmcly difiicult to k^’en them ar : na5‘. : , / pms 011 a Iot of .style, fhomas continued, “for at that verv
noble ser- ^'hool. and quite impossible to com- and'makes îhln/o'"1' ‘l f‘aUers them moment I was doing my best to get

Plete lhe building x>( house. ,d hL^,lhh rv,?x'’ ,Up' \ chartered baaks of Canada to re-
•T appreciate vour efforts and hone v „ ■ thl! . °lt<?n 1 arSwd with new a loan they lied made to the |m. I

nix own sake, and on 'the behalf o ne» a^a!l8t. his making a business perlai government of *100.000.000.” !
come oî‘ others, that you will be succcssfu’ l \ ° hlh homc- even while I want- | However Sir Thomas cabled the!

ire conclusion that thev !,,•„! i„,t. ."Tuanking you, I remain "vôurs: /“o'"*, About that business. British chancellor of the exchequer i
; gratefully.” / not have objected, had he about the newspaper story and re

brought only refined, companionable ceived a reply which ran sUb=tan 
GERMAN FORCFS l men home Wlth him, but cultured tially as follows: “ ' tan‘1

v/r\VeCsO men were the exception: the other “We will he c-lad t
A Soldiers’ Adjusting Bureau. MOVE ON FRANKFORT k'sd’ ,the who talked loudly, $35.000,000 loan, hut a»°Britain oweî

Jrr• ...-„„P,IvSHHHT:• ,
—.»■ A-'g!^F5S^S»^K;i5&'Æ."Ü.'SVS 3 ^^W***" ^

■ „ of, s1 xtsssJ-sE, £& £ HE « »•
"li I, -rroondM by of : SïJÏ, bflde,h«M him." , h,« gro.À^o.Xo,”", î£ SSSHUtS SM I

rod lofiy that Is po,"lively dieliearten- Ury amhoriu'ea had M asP'ra' «• vommilmenls in ' mTSS*,.*' *"

' >•* those unfamiliar with the ways hl°" froni ihf; French 10th army. 'fast. \\V** mun et* I Gfand Trunk Pacific. He said that
Hi circumlocution office-.-. Soldiers arc Maij-V P^rson« are reported to' Save i right kind of friends thl rit-hî^mn6 ÎLhCn the „ National Transcontinental 

given documents to sign and instructed fE' Monday" and K5ïy‘n î^; ! 8^Cerf0r him . whca 1-e needed it. " tot GrWTru“k '
now to fill them and do so «„ good i «reel flhtlng Tuesday which lasted ! wWd bt ^fadlo" Lf. "'"Tî" who Paciflc Railway Companf had prt 
»arth to find out lat-i hey have kigned ! I hours, four women are known malic rep".- " h l,ecn hk en's" le8t#«l against certain breaches^ of
"■my their rights. Men arc shipped ’ wEf .E"’' kl,,rrt and * larS<" "urn- ‘ " ' contract on the

.c-roati me occuaivaUi aiuUuiuuoti» *aâ beeu wounded."

[icved on some such plan as the "Whit-
Robertson’s { iïfi ÜL71. y scheme or Senator 

proposal offers. If the employers act 
in good failli they may be assured of 
being met with as hearty a spirit of 

i-operation. Cordial relations are to 
Un- advantage of bo^h parties.
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V For taste, flavor, and good qualities O’Keefe’s
2d hS?Sdf to the quality of the malt
vails throughout its manufacture.^ CarC and cleanlmes8 which pre-

Harper, 
•Ington atstand unexcelled.H
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your account.

fft MAKERS of those famous

Imperial Beers
,, ,. Ale, Lager and Stout
Atk for 0*Keefe • el Restaurants, Cafes. Inna.
Hotel a, etc., or order direct from your grocer. O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited

Caeaiia Food r»1rd T.icenee L-15-102. TORONTO Phone Main 4202 699
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THE DA Y AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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PAGE SEVEN
Trimmed
Millinery S*™ ™ GALLAGHER S CO.OUTTE UEONVINCHI

Amusements. Amusements.■ *S

LIMITED PRINCESS ^ MAT. SAT. 
FLORENCE NASH Mfn, 
ORRIN JOWWWS* £*->"•
As Played By Corned/
M*»le Lohr at the 
Boyalty Tliratr.. Ixmdmi
NEXT
WEEK
HENRY W. SAVAGE'S SAUCY STAR

Meteorological Office, Toronto. April 3. 
—(8 p.m.)—Light scattered showers have 
occurred in southwestern Ontario, while 
In other parts of the Dominion the wea
ther has been fair and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46, 62; Vancouver, 48, 60; Kam
loops, 38, 68; Calgary, 32, 62; Medicine 
Hat, 40, 62; Edmonton, 28, 56; Battle- 
ford, 36, 66; Winnipeg, 34, 52; Port Ar
thur, 30, 34; Parry Sound, 26, 48; Lon
don, 27, 43; Toronto, 32, 62: Kingston, 
30, 44; Ottawa, 28, 44; Montreal, 24, 40; 
Quebec. 18, 30; St. John, 26, 40; Halifax, 
24. 42.

Merer have we shown a more select 
i and exclusive collection of handsome 
i Trimmed Millinery than is now on dis

play in our showrooms. Charming 
models of the latest imported designs 
and with no less degree of taste and 
elegance are a fine collection of ex
ceptional smart styles designed from 
our own workrooms.. No better time 
than the present to shake your selec
tions.

Dressmaking Departments
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments give prompt and careful at
tention to execution of all orders, 

* guaranteeing satisfaction in every de
tail. Special attention given to out-of- 
town orders. Samples, estimates and 
measurement forms sent on request.

IRENGTH
1918.

17,398,105.00
2,554,434-33

209,595.36

DELICACIES-FjOR THE WEEK END;That No Round Robin Exists 
for Increased 

Indemnity.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'

(Continued From Pege 1);

VIOLA DANA
—« IN ------

“SATAN JUNIOR"
SEATS SELLINGbeen willing to do most anything to 

assure French security short of the 
stultification of engagements made at 
the time of the armistice.

French Want More.
The French have been

Live Lobsters 
Fresh Scallops

for. j

REDUCE NUMBERS NITZMRONTO
TiEAD 

OVER 
HEELS*

SEASON’S GAYEST MUSICAL PLAY

assured of 
every military protection along the 
Rhine and for fifty kilometres east o* 
that river, even to the extent of con
sidering that any military activity in 
that section shall be looked upon as 
a hostile act. But this is not con
sidered enough and additional claims 
lead to the conviction that they are 
open to construction

—probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; mostly cloudy and mild, 
with light local showers.

■*er.
William McDonald, Bruce, 

Moves for Legisla
ture of 82.

Also Chaplin In “SHOULDER ARMS" 
an<| Roosevelt Pictures.;GJ t

New York WITH ITS BRILLIANT 
CAST AND 
BEAUTIES,

“The Shure Fire Hit”

i NEW YORK 
GROUP OF BUSTLING

THE BAROMETER. MADISON
THEDA BARA

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTLemon SolesTher. Bar.

36 39.64

44 29.64 14 N. W.
43
40 29.61 9 S. W

Mean of day, 42; difference from 
average, 6 above; highest, 52; lowest, 
32; rain, n.i.

Wind.
8 S. W.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon, 
2 p.m, 
4 p.m. 
8 P.m.

e of Cheer 
|y of the Year

Kendrick Bangs.
by the McClure N,w-. 

r syndicat..) „ ~

No one con observe or listen to 
Allan Studholme, the Hamilton labor 
member, for long without discerning 
the man of transparent honesty and 
blunt speech, somewhat marked 1 by 
the accent of his native England. W. 
H. Fraser, the U. F. O. Liberal from 
North Huron, is the plain product of 
Ontario farm life, few of words, and 
habitually honest In their use. 
strange to say, these two men had a 
short conversation In the legislature 
yesterday which almost led to drama
tization of the ballad of “Truthful 
James,” on the floor of tjie house. The 
disorderly scene followed a serio
comic speech by William McDonald 
from the Bruce peninsula. In support, 
of his motion, already published, that 
representation in t!he legislature be re
duced to 82, and that the provincial 
ridings be redistributed to correspond 
with the federal constituencies.

Humor is sometimes fatal, and the 
Bruce County man, tho he dealt only 
In the good-natured variety of wit, 
Involved the house In bitter acrimony.

Mr. McDonald alluded to the parlia
ment of Canada as reforming every
body, and badly needing reforming 
Itself. The M. P.’s receive $2,600 a 
• and Are clamoring for
$4,500. It seems \they are going to get 
It, because the senate is to benefit. 
Perhaps there might be something to 
be said for men responsible to the 
people, If they only represented the 
people-

‘'Bu* it gets my goatH’ said he, (Ob, 
Oh.) when the old fossils of the sen- 
atm..are, out for the bigger “salaries.”

Tho legislative assembly of Ontario 
is now large and cumbrous. If On
tario had about 80 members the house 
would be about the right size. He had 
been amused by the speech of the 
attorney-general cutting oft 20 Judges 
at the rate of $1,000 each, and he 
could Imagine Mr. Lucas going to the 
country and telling the people what 
he had saved them. He could not 
hope to save anything In 20 years on 
bis bill. It would be better to start 
rtf0oly at home and save by cutting 
off 30 members of the legislature; be
fore some of them 
(Laughter).

In reducing the

Automobile Rugs 50 as meaning 
something more than military secur- 
ity and verging on territorial con
trol.

FRESH DAILY BY EXPRESSWe Show a choice range of Wool Re
versible Automobile or Traveling Rugs 
In good choice of Scottish clan and 
family tartans, with assorted, plain 
colored backs. Good value at $17.00 
each.

In “THE1.10HT."
■rir

GRANDE

arsr bkide

Musical Comedy O H O P 
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

107 King St. E.
Main 7497

"The president is not willing to go 
that far in creating more Alsace-Lor
raine situations and it is this stand 
against these claims which is causing 
the delays until some middle ground 
Is found.’’

Concerning reparations, It waff'add- 
ed that there were good prospects for 
early agreement. This will not specify 
"the total amount, but will leave it to 
a commission to work out details of 
reparation thru a period of years. The 
priority of Belgium and France In the 
division of the German indemnity also 
is said to be nearing agreement.

Not Optimistic,
As a means of finding the "middle 

ground" on the Rhine controversy, 
the super-council of four created a 
consulting body, consisting of Andre 
Tardieu, French; Charles H. Haskins, 
American,
British.

Valley and the region west of the 
Rhine brought up this principle of 
self-determination, as it was not 
clear that the transfer of territorial 
control of these localities would be 
In accordance with the wishes and 
determination of their population.

King Albert of Belgium figured 
prominently during today’s confer
ence.

Viyella FlannelsCURE.
But today and was told that the govern

ment would consider It.
Mr. Proudfoot desired to add to the 

statement of the premier that he had 
hot heard a word about 
robin.

W. H. Fraser (North Huron): So far 
as I am concerned I can only ®ay 
that the member for East Hamilton is 
mistaken. We were talking about the 
Increase of the sessional allowance 
and I said if a request was made to 
the government here I suppose they 
would see it thru. I 'never used the 
phase round robin and did not know 
the meaning of it before today.

RATES FOR NOTICESA beautiful unshrinkable flannel which 
will always retain its same soft finish 

' even after repeated washings. Shown 
i In great choice of plain and fancy de

signs in every wanted shade. Suitable 
for all kinds of ladies' and gents" day 
and night wear. Samples sent on re
quest.

Malt Orders Receive Careful Attention.

and grim adversity ' 
b in the heart of tno 
? safe from fear— 
k which the

THE OSCAR O’SHEANotices of Births, Marrlares and 
Deaths, not over 50 words 

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ................... ....
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................... ..

Cards of Thanks tBereavements)... l 00

AS$1.0» ROSARYa roundl No FATHER KELLYiangry Iin
TO FLY 700 MILES

ON NON-STOP FLIGHT
.»Iall impotentge,

Loew’s
TRICES: 16c * 25c

ALICE BRADY In “THE BETTER HALF” 
"FATTY” ARBUCKLB in "LOVE”

Prrnlkoff and Rose and Imperial Ballet* 
h *ed 4 Thornton : Van and Carrie Averr Î 
CIW Clark: Femtell «d Ceclh JohSS

Joh.»oni Loew’" Brltleh-cana- 
Ulan Weekly; “Mutt, and Jeff” Cartoon* 

Winter Garden Show name aa Loew',.

*66

Smiling Cheer, 

there reste

5»

JOHN CATTO & SON Paris, April 3.—Jules Vedrlnes, the 
French ablator, In a 600 horsepower 
airplane having a capacity of 2600 
litres of gasoline, will start at 7 
o’clock tomorrow morning for Rome. 
Vedrlnes expects to land In the Italian 
capital at 1 o’clock In the afternoon 
on a non-stop flight. He will go by 
way of Dijon. Mont Blanc and Turin. 
A mechanic will accompany him. The 
route Vedrlnes has chosen for 
flight is approximately 700 miles.

a weapon

Ithe Legions of Black
BIRTHS.

DEWAR—At the «pttage Hospital. April 
3rd, to Mr. and M?S. A. M. Dewar, 425 
Don Mills road, Todmorden, a daugh-

TORONTO
and Viscount 

They labored until
Morley,

. , two
o clock this morning and then called 
on Colonel Edward M. House before 
seeing the council. To intimates they 
were not optimistic on the progress 
that is being made. t

Another of President Wilson’s 
tourage said the real Issue was whe
ther President Wilson’s principle of 
self-determination was to be with
held. The president, he said, did not 
regard this as a principle which 
should bo applied when favorable to 
the entente. and not applied in all 
cases alike. Just now, it was assert
ed, the issues over Danzig, the Sarre

£>out me press—
:h that out of

hs to brighter, fairer 

success.

ciniF m
TRIES SINGLE TAX

/ ter.

MARRIAGES.
ARCLAY—On the 2nd inst., atGOAD—É

Church of Redeemer, Toronto, by the CHECK TIE STRIKES his

, director, Rev. Chas. J. James, Mary 
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
A. Barclay, Claremont, Ont., to Lieut. 
James Lawrence Goad, R.N.V.R., son 
of the late C. E. Goad, Esq., C.E., and 
Mrs. L. Goldman of Toronto

! FOCH HAS REMOVED
GERMAN BURGOMASTER

all week 
WILLIAM FOX preventsHall News 1 Political Effort of German Rad

icals and Independents to 
Overthrow Government.

WILLIAM FARNUM »(Continued From Page 1).
Paris, April 3.—Herr Mangold, the 

chief burgomaster of Sarrebrucken, in 
occupied Germany, southwest of 
Treves, has been removed from office 
i>y order of Marshal Foch.

| vate bills committee as an addition 
to the Ottawa city bill which arrived 
too late for insertion In the printed 
bill. It asks power to exempt from 

I taxation itnprovements and buildings, 
business and incomes, notwithstand
ing anything to the contrary contained 
In the assessment act, the municipal 
aot or the special legislation affecting 
the city of Ottawa.

Mr. Southam explained the request. 
He describes it as a measure of home 
'rule fbr Ottawa, that has long pur
sued the legislature asking for the 
right to live its own life according to 

L the single tax doctrine. Ottawa wishes 
[ to submit a bylaw to the ratepayers 

declaring that on and after a date to 
be fixed by bylaw, the council may 
reduce the assessment on buildings 
and gradually place all taxation upon 
the land. In the first year the trans
fer would be 25 per cent, of the as
sessed value of the buildings, in the 
second year 50 per cent., and in the 
third year 75 per cent., so that after 
the expiration of three years after tire 
coming into force of the bylaw all 
taxes and rates of the corporation of 
the city of Ottawa, except for water 
rates and public and separate school 
purposes, shall be assessed, levied and 
rated upon actual land values only.

Cries of “lost.”
Mr. Southam: What we ask is your 

permission to be allowed to try this 
out as an experiment. Let me give you 
a concrete example of how it Is calcu
lated to work out in the case of a 
dwelling where, the building is valued 
at $1000and land at $5000. It would 
be a reduction of $7.82 in the amount 
of taxes. And let me give you on the 
authority of J. E. Ellis, whp was our 
city treasurer in 1912 and who is re
garded as an authority on municipal 
matters, how It would work out over 
the whole of the city.

Poor Benefit.
In the business section of the city 

$9 per cent of the property would 
experience an increased assessment 
and about five per cent, a decrease. 
In first class residential property 
one-half would be assessed more and 
the effect on the other half would be 
rather slight. In regard to middle class 
and poorer property 90 per cent, would 
be benefited by reduction in assessment 
and 10 per cent, would be slightly 
more. It is Mr. Ellis’ conclusion that 
the poorer the district the greater the 
proportion of benefit.

Mr. Southam went on to say that 
ihe grain growers: of the west, the 
U.F.O. and tho agricultural organiza
tions thruout the Dominion are calling 
for the special taxation of unim
proved land. Public opinion is mov
ing In the same direction and the 
experiment which Ottawa desires to 
try out would have an educational 
value for the legislature and for the 
people of the

Mr. Hilliard: 
the ratepayers or 
eluding the tenants?

Mr. Southam : The ratepayers and 
the people of OtLjyf#''vote in favor 

.of this bylaw, the legislature ought 
to be glad to know how the system 
works In practice.

Mr. Sinclair thought the British ex
perts who reported on taxation were 
Of the opinion that it could work out 
In new municipalities.

Charles McCrea supported the plea 
of tM/tàwa. He felt that legislatures 

, will have to conform to many changes 
that are now influencing public opin
ion. '

Mr. Southam was asked what would 
happen in

“THE MAN HUNTER”let—Second Division. '1
hents to be delivered - 
4th, at 10 a.m. (stan- 1 SS2..T S.

Ro*»v»: 10—Ntviimr Girl»—10;
Brighton»: Path» New», and Comedy.

DEATHS.
ACKROYD—Suddenly at Grace Hospital 

on Thursday, April 3, Fioyd Ackroyd, 
aged 36 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 1017 
Keele street, West Toronto, on Sat
urday at 2 p.m., to Riverside Cemetery, 
Weston. - ’

DAVIES—On April 3rd, at the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. T. B. Taylor, 367 
Sherbourne Street, Fidelia, daughter of 
the late Thomas Davies, Sr.

Funeral private, April 5th, at 2.30 
p.m.

DEWAR—At the College Hospital, on 
Thursday, April 3rd, 1919, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dewar.

FENN—On Thursday, April 3rd, 1919, at 
St. Michael'S Hospital, Toronto, Fred
erick David Fenn, beloved husband of 
Mary Bell Fenn. ^

Services on Saturday, April 6th, at 
4 p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. -Interment in St. 
James’ Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

Berlin, Wednesday, April 3.—The 
strikes both at Stuttgart and In the 
Ruhr district seem 
checked by the energetic action of the 
government by the

TheAmusement».linton.
okwtth.
: Co. vs. Toronto, 
tawa Gas

Amusements.
to have been SHEA’SALLWEEKssssr-.l

for Monday, 
standard time) :
Boeckh.
O/ T. R.

ROYAL NAVAL EXHIBITIONprompt use of 
troops, martial law and other aalu- 
tory measures.

Official

Bessie Clayton & Co. Lambert & Ball 
Dickenson & Feagon AL Shayne

Aprils

reports from Stuttgart, 
summarizing the situation there, say 
that serious violence is reported only 
from Esslingen. where the Spartacans 
seized weapons and automobiles, but 
surrendered them after' negotiations. 
The large number of non-residents 
among the strikers was one of the 
features of the uprising, going to 
prove that the movement was, as 
claimed, purely a political effort of 
the radicals and independents to 
throw the government, 
at Stuttgart assembled frequently yes
terday despite the martial law regu
lations, but were dispersed. The lead
ers were arrested by the troops, and 
the government was master of the 
situation by nightfall. The troops be
haved splendidly, tho some of them 
.received rough treatme

In -the Ruhr district 
strike was extended to several thou
sand, but the danger of a general 
strike subsided. The mines where the 
Spartacans prevail are still closed, but 
In those sections where the union 
miners and the majority socialists are 
in control, the -men refused to close 
down. Many decided to await develop
ments, In the meantime continuing 
their work.

The situation in Frankfort is quiet 
again. The number of victims of the 
riot has reach»! sixteen, but this 
number will probably be augmented, 
as some of the wounded cannot hope 
to live. The funeral of the four wom
en who were killed took place this 
morning. The damage from plunder
ing is estimated to aggregate several 
million marks.

Art Museum of Toronto
“The Grange”

M Panon* and Irwin; "Bad" Snyder; Doris 
Dan; Mario and Duffy; British-Canadian 
Pathe Berne.IcCauley.

Toronto Railway. 
IcFarlane-
bers will be held \ 
4th, at 10 a.m. (stan-^8 

re Mr. Justice Suther-

\
were voted out.

April 9th to 22nd Inclusivemembership, the 
government should cut out the A and 
B seats in Toronto. A redistribution 
bill should be passed before the next 
election and the representation of the 
province cut down to 82 seats, drop
ping at least 30 members.

Premier Twitted Him.
Premier Hearst: They had been en

tertained by the humor of the member 
for North Bruce. He twitted Mr. Mc
Donald on the redistribution 
tlon.

Under the
V-over- 

The strikers5 CORPUS 
’. J. A. GOULET I

I

His Excellency the Governor’General of Canada 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario

•ad the auspices

The Navy League of Canada
The World Only Knows Now Its Debt to

The Royal Navy

l.VCaptain J. A. Gou- ! j 
i an alleged military J 
al, dealt himself an- 

in bis fight with the 
es to escape the juris-, 
tirtmartial that is ta- 
im for trial not with- 
it that he is to be J 
before the court of 

'his morning he ap- 
t of /habeas corpus. __ 
ranted the writ which , 
b this afternoon when ■: 
iroduced in court by j 
Ihoritlee.

sugges-
The idea might be needed to 

assist in arriving at theLYON—On Thursday, April 3, suddenly, 
at his late rcsideifCc, 85 Isabella street 
N. T. Lyon, in his 76th year.

Funeral Saturday, April 5, at 2 p.m., 
to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. Funeral 
private.

proper rep
resentation of the different parts of 

province next election.
0|

r a time thess The ax
ht fall in the county of Bruce. The 

question of reducing the membership 
of the house is entitled to considera
tion.

I

The representatives of the 
north could not be expected to look 
at the question in the same light as 
a member from old Ontario. The 
northern constituencies are large in 
extent and growing in population and 
might be entitled to increased repre
sentation. Toronto also felt that it 
had not fair play on the basis of pop
ulation.
might go on entertaining the house; 
but would do well to withdraw the 
motion.

Mr. Proudfoot thought the matter 
had not been treated by the premier 
with the seriousness it deserved. "It 
would save in the sessional indemnity 
alone, $40,600. / Some reduction. The 
number Is unquestionably cumber
some and with the government's large 
majority, there is no opportunity for 
the majority of the members to pre* 
sent their views to the house.”

Sam Carter, as seconder of the mo
tion, said there was no room for 
humor or criticism of a proposal in 
favor of having the same number of 
members and the same constituencies 
for loca land Dominion representation. 
It means one million dollars saved in 
money. It certainly would bring in
creased efficiency. The foundation of 
representation should be national, and 
in that way provincial constituencies 
should follow the Dominion lines. At 
the present time the people are think
ing. Tho U.F.O. is the danger signal 
of a changed opinion.

Depends on Quebec.
Mr. Mageau could not endorse the 

idea. The federal representation of 
Ontario depends on the population of 
the province of Quebec. As the popu
lation of Quebec grows the repre
sentation of Ontario diminishes. That 
may be all right and just for old On
tario, but is all wrong for new On
tario. The north is progressing more 
rapidly than the people of old Ontario 
think.

“I hope,” said Mr. Studholme. “that 
there will be members enough in this 
house to defeat this round robin. I 
think there will be five against It any 
way. I for one will oppose it

“I,” sa1'1 Col. Machin, “mix around 
a good deal among the boys and I can 
honestly say that I have not heard 
even a whisper of a round-robin, ask
ing for an increased indemnity.

Mr. McDonald joined with Col. 
Machin in declaring that he had not 
seen or heard of a round robin and 
had not signed it.

SEARLE—On Thursday, April 3rd, at her 
late residence, 371 Margueretta street, 
Emeiine Messenger, beloved wife of 
William Searlo, in her 45th year.

Funeral from above address 
day, at 3 p.m.
Cemetery.

WARWICK—Suddenly, at his residence, 
21 East Bloor street, Guy Frederick 
Warwick, eldest son of the late Wm. 
Warwick, beloved husband of Margaret 
Jane Davidson.

F uncral

MILITARY MAIDS
Satur- 

Interment Prospect Tjfis WEEK
TRIPLE FEATURE

PROGRAM

NEXT WEEK—FAT WHITE.

Ï He hoped Mr, McDonald \s

•Fatty’ ARBUCKLE ICONSTANCEl “ITALY’S-------
in “CHEATING” ItALMADfiEl FLAMING FRONT”

In “SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE”
ijl

Private Tuesday. Kindly
omit flowers.

WRIGHT—On Wednesday, AprilI Ml ■
NEXT
WEEK

CONTINUOUS 
NOON TO 11 P.M, ANITA STEWARTm 2, at

Toronto, Samuel Wright, in his 35th 
year.

™ "A MIDNIGHT 
,N ROMANCE"If Amusements.[I

;
Funeral on Friday, at 3 p.m., from 

the residence of his brother, Robert R 
Wright, 454 -Wellesley street, 
ment in Prospect Cemetery.

, ! /// L
*

Inter-/ - COME EARLYi

*> IN MEMORIAM,
BOULTER—In loving memory of Captain 

Harry Stewart Boulter, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs. Harry Boulter, who was 
killed in action at Vimy Ridge Adi-11 4th, 1917. “The path of duty Waft ho 
way to glory.” ,

TO SEE
MAJOR RUPERT HUGHES’ 

ASTOUNDING STORY

HWiusrrMrnmHf j
A

I
x «

tolo country, 
yill your vote be of 

tho taxpayers, in-
IX. ..

v-'nV
Established 1892.i!

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.'■ '! lu

Vii)”*
<7FUNERAL DIRECTORS gg665 SPADINA AVE.* ji‘

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthew» name.u
i ■■

== SR* TENTS AND AWimINGS
We manufacture them. Order your awn
ing* for the home now and have them 
when you need them.UNPARDONABLE THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITEDMED OF “REDS" Sporting Goode House. 
123 King Street East.Hii " I I'

“j|Wl I Toronto,case it was found that the j 
act did not work out as expected, and 

the ratepayers could repeal it.
The request was then assented to 

on the understanding that Ottawa 
*one shall experiment with the prin- 
s'n an<t that no other municipality 

snail he considered as a subject for 
J Eltnilar test till it becomes known 
now Ottawa

Ü)
/

SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS. C. P. WALTONResult of Successful Campaign of 

Army of General 
Denckine. WITH

BLANCHE SWEET
Mrs. Clara Penrose Walton 190 East 

Bloor street, whose death took place 
somewhat suddenly at Gtenhui'st 
Hospital yesterday, was the widow of 
the late Robert Walton of His Majes
ty’s service and daughter of Colonel — 
Macdonald, 16th Bedfordshire Regi
ment, wtoo came out to Canada at the 
time of the Trent affair. Her grand
father was General Macdonald, gover
nor of Sierra Leone.

The late Mrs. Walton iff survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. Murray McFar- 
lane, wife of Dr. McFarlane, of Bloor 
street, and Mrs. Hewett Smith, Longs- 
dale apartments; and : y one son. ; 
George Walton, of the educational de
partment Deceased's surviving sisters 
are Mrs. Marryat. Mrs. Sophy White- 
man, Mrs. Carfrae Dick, Mrs. Chao. 
Brooke, and her brothers are Major 
F. S. Macaonald, of Toronto, and Al
fred Macdonald, of New York.

The funeral will be at St. Simon’s 
I Church at 3.30 Friday, and internment 
1 at Mount Pleasant : Cemetery. Rev, 
Canon Cayley will officiate.

■
can stand Hie change. London, April 3.—The 

Caucasus, from the Black Sea to the 
Caspian Sea. has been entirely clear
ed of the Bolshevik! as the result of 
the successful campaign of the army 
of Gen. Denekine in that region in 
January and February, according to 
an official report Issued here. The 
'anti-Bolshevik leaders, fighting hav
ing ceased, are forming new forces 
of Cossacks and other natives.

The report says that the capture 
of Vladikavkaz on Jan. 28 by the 
troops under Gen. Shkuro, completed 

firannlBted Evellds. the campaign against, the Bolshevik! Oil I* Eve. infUmed bv «no ,n which 50'000 Prisoners, more than

”ur gAtaagS ” sswyeSL^,N.sUY “S,mC.rn* ,*££ , B„,-

Hr firi,,-:.,. „ ky? Comfort. At shcvik offensive in east Prussia, ac- 
Issk 9 ,mai per Bottle. Coidling td an Exchange Telegraph

ferile rll t> A 'ln,e ,-u- 6 I! : despatch, dated Wednesday in Ber- 
- u/v Keœtdj Co,, ChlCfcgo. lin. transmitting reports received

•there.

northern
Whip Denies.

C. R. McKeown (Dufferin): 
reference to the statement made by 
the member for East Hamilton, as the 
whip of the government party in 
touch with the member's of that party 
and with the members of the house 
neither personal''- 'n — 
as whip have I heard of the round 
robin until the member for East 
Hamilton mentioned it in the house 
just now. (Applause).

Mr. Hurdman, noeral whip, said It 
was the first he heard of a pound 
robin.

Premier Hearst: It is only right for 
me. as leader of the house, to say 
that neither I nor any member of the 
government has been approached on 
the question of an increased indemnity 
nor have we heard on word c'oncerning

Allan Studholme: Tho^ member for 
North Huron was approached at noon

njl?rper’ customs 
,ln9ton street, Ibroker, 39 West Wel- 

corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. In

alt THIS PICTURE WILL NOT BE SHOWN IN ANY
THEATRE TILL LATE FALL.

OTHER TORONTOWEAR MASKS FOR “FLU.”e-
Sydney, New South Wales. April 

», wing to the influenza becoming 
wore serious, the New South Wales 
government has again ordered .the 

earing of masks In trains, trams 
tod terries.

IUS
Feature Commences 11.15 a.m., 1.15, 

3.15, 5.15, 7.15 and 9.15 p.m.
PRICES—-Matinees, 25c, 35c; boxes, 50c.

Evenings, 35c, 50c; boxes, 75c.
ATTEND THE MORNING AND EARLY AFTERNOON PERFORMANCES.

s
#1

t

ALLEN nowited ■:
02 699

f it.

À

J

■9

MASSEY HALL, 
WEEK MARCH
Matinee Dally 4 o’clock. 

Evening^ 8:16.
* Under the patronage of Her Majesty 
Queen Alexandra, and His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire.

DR.H.D.MDW00D
B.A., LL.D., F.R.G.S.,

who will describe hit all-Brltlah film,

WITH THE 
EMPIRE’S FIGHTERS

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF TO
RONTO DISTRICT Q. W. V. A, 

Popular prices: Matinees, all «eats 
26e. Evening»,.26c, 60c,

Special School Children’s matinee 
Saturday at 2.30. Price 11 cents,AUGMENTED
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Cricket
77V

Olympic Games 1920 # • 
/n Antwerp •

SIX STRONG CLUBS 
FOR CITY LEAGUE *'

ED. MACK LIMITED“The Overcoat Shop”
Cricketers Reorganize After 

Fighting the Good Fight 
pB —Officers Elected.

Newest Styles London Tailored CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

I The reorganization of the Toronto City- 
Cricket League took place last night at 
the SL Charles Hotel. There was a large 
attendance and great interest was shown. 
Wilham Harris occupied the chair and 
read a letter from' L. Rawlineon, the 
president of the league, who Is away in 
New York, stating that he wished the 
league every success and offering valu
able suggestions.

The following chibs were represented: 
Toronto, Grace Church, Rlverdale, A1-* 

blon. West Toronto and Old Country.
first three clubs are old members of 

the league, the last three being re
cruits from the C. and M. League. As 
these six clubs will be very much on a 
par In cricket ability a splendid season 
“wl ^ certain to ensue.

declded to pbty a proper 
ot S’:”1,68 on th« competitive 

principle as obtained previous to the war.
tSn a1?ood number of the players laid 

aside the bat for a more aggressive 
weapon. Quite a. number have yet to re- 

,a,ld w*11- no doubt, be glad to be 
any d^lay** " ^ lnt° the game without 

The clubs will play on matting this 
elected- TiK foUowlng officers
DfwTOhiTo118 ExeeI;ency The Duk« of 

Hon' Jhesident—Mr. Dyco tin under*. , 
nJ10?- _vloe-presldent—Mr. H. Rutley 
JJï*. d,„ ®- Smith, E. Ward J P • w 14 HO. Hawkins. V ” W H 
Ren\: A- V; 0egS|e and A. N.

The active officials are:
Ei~‘?de.nt—Uonel HawHnson
hirst vice-president—H. G. Wookev
Second vice-president—W. H Forster

KS^FF^ r̂da11,4

April® lo^to^iscu^^i^. wU1 ««et rS season!*11* &

Correct ClothesSpring Overcoats
$35.00 - $45.00 - $47.50

II
When you wear Ed. Mack ready-tailored 
clothes you know for a certainty that you are 
wearing what is correct in

1

1

A great range of Coats in a popular range of prices.
Fortunate transportation arrangements have made it possible for 
early display.

Excellently assorted in clothe—colors and 
every garment is a desirable 
■—and Jæcomingness.

Smart---- snappy — distinctive — emphasizing the slip-on style
for early spring wear.

Great values at $35.00—$45.00—$47.50.

1

Style—W eave—QualityI
H Ed. Mack qlothes are for the man who de

mands “quality” as a first essential. Our 
lines for Spring include every correct style, 
weave and color effect.

1
I
i • patterns means that 

from the standpoint of quality
L

one
f

were

Suits and Topcoats, $20 to $45-Is
i

«S. Jackson, 
Garrett Returned Men,

We Give You a Fair Deal!Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

I il I
r

;

Hosiery—Gloves—Shirts—NeckwearMontreal I
Winnipeg i

ED. MAG^ LIMITED

1 67 Yonge St* (Opposite Simpson’s)

Open Saturday Nights

in
I

OTTAWA PLAYERS ARE
READY TO CARRY ONMANAGER GIBSON IS 

RUSTLING GOOD MEN
ST. ANDREWS FINALS 

CONTESTED TODAY
to°th^HP,rl! 3-The re‘urn of lacrosse 
assured by the°unanlm^mln6: aeason wa*

Po^cTb!^
Russell House last evento,, h"i;; i*'7

“•SSL?. ;n„7 is
attendance, and they voie?,) ts'! we,re m

&.TTV" '«”>• 3 E J!

Holden Signed for Outfield— 
Badly in Need of 

Catchers.

Glendenning Defeated Rich
ardson in Boxing Best Bout 

of the Preliminaries.
- SOCCER NOTES

j.ïïr““Æ, ï£ss? rr,ï w-
£p„.ï-. L- Cabot. MR; president *o * A- 
Booth, vice-president w

E. Butterworth, L. N Bat» fi iCÎ

reB œsss:
coach'. JH B H»,îon8 th' F' Hearne;'

GYMKHANA IS STAGED
IN FAR-OFF RUSSIA,

The senior soccer team of the Sons 
England have arranged a friendly gt 
with the Lancashire Football t-m 
Saturday at Josse Ketchum Park. 1 
game will commence at 3.30 sharp, a 
all signed players and supporters of 1 
Sons of England Club are asked to 
on hand promptly at 3 o'clock. ‘

fZ«!L,2ld Country players are reqt

*“ «—«■.
mf.'?5^8 4?dJ?embera Are requested 
meet at 233 Christie street on Monda
7 wtnche^nn^lon w,n be madetT^ 
dtmtSw on_Jhe occasion of his 
?I°e£r,n,8' marrlage. Mr. Winch 
for England on April 14.

Tlie annual meeting of the City Ama
teur Baseball League was held on Mon
day evening last, when the following of
ficers were selected to handle the affairs
presidkFrB’ IF' thMack?hon.8evh£: I CW'Bhted 1919, by Al Mun^

Jos F lÆ ÎLJt-,Greer; President, The Chicago Club joined

ù±i: •±sJgESl¥ =s: SR ‘-at/,?•

Eîwiw’KSi ’ï^?7oL»,*h‘ C“6' —Jor
Donald 8cholfleM,'^ckWimlmseoenSWti-’ Chicago * NatT^A R nPr" 25 ■ 

tS/JS? Wheeler, Rlchanl BaMey Ross film es 4 V’ nH- O.

.RuEss*eUe&ceprtlficaIf8-F^y Mann, Robert®Add‘^r fP'.........................
wards T J ’ Poter G,enn. Ernest Kd- James While, c.

Manager Mooney Gibson of tho Leafs 
believes In starting the season right. 
Mooney told local headquarters that he 
was going out to sign up a higli-claas 
team and ho Is doing It. George White- 
man ’.vas secured for the left field job. 
Toronto fans know him and what lie 
can do and are perfectly satisfied with 
the first step.

The second

j
■' The St. Andrews Colleg, annual fenc
ing. boxing and' wrestling competitions 
were yesterday reduced to the final stage 
and the tournament will be concluded 
this afternoon. The boxing bout be
tween Glendenning and Richardson in 
the 135-lb- class was the most vigorous
ly contested of the afternoon.

Ellas.
the National

IW
fielder (formerly of Hamilton). Other 
contracts will be sent out In the course 
of the week, and some of the more 
promising of the applicants will be 
brought here on their own hook for a 
trial.

year of the 
and Boston arephase of the outfield

closed yesterday when a "telegram was 
received from Gibson that he has signed
Worker w-Uh^tlie^MonTreal ^iu'b^a^Tew

7fans* want?** Mooney
ih„n,aWHrk<r and,at this salt Toronto 
should have a real team this year. 

Mooney la well stocked In pitchers
has a host of infield ---------

His next Job to tackle Is the 
department. Manager Gibson expects to 

Bldcrablo of the catching himself.
. , one first string

?.be,,Lcar?. hav® nobody in 
Mooney. The 

George to come 
camps next

Sum
mary:

Junior fencing final—Clarke II. beat 
Asliton. '

Senior fencing sémi-flnal—Robertson 
beat Tyner.

GREAT ALEX. COMING HOME
MAY PITCH THE OPENER. Boxing.

Stulls beat Fairclough. —A great gymkhana will h»>r*n?OILd€IlL';
S'lElEJKi—! c„ Eii

well beat Robins.
125 lbs.—Denovan beat Robertson II.
135 lbs. semi-final—Glendenning beat 

Richardson.

The A-Chicago, April 3.—Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, premier pitcher of the Na- 
tional League, lias sailed from France 
on the Rochambeau and is due to ar- 
rive in New York April 14, officials of 
the Chicago Nationals were advised to- 
day. Ihis news was conveyed In a 
cablegram from the pitching star. Alex
ander probably will come directly to Chi- 

upon receiving liis discharge. Of- 
nitLhM»i?r 116 ,Cul’8 hope to have him 
April 23® Cpen "g gamc' lf possible, on

and
material.

Canadian
Vladivostok ____ ___
Of a demonstration* oT*Canadian 
mail ship to the Russians, 
includes the usual

catching
fritî!divC^8™i>lay Wtlbv-Overland in j 
_ endly gam* on Saturday. Kick-off !
St So°t8'Players are asked to me*

t Neele and Dundas at 2.3» prompt*!
_ horse- 
Tlie program

fnd western stunts. ^oL® Doligla^Yolmg 
is in charge of the arrangements The“odrtsP°11C® are t0 «5u”e*n&e,yTî„e

but lie needs at least 
receiver. r"
slght yet. but leaaeHtSp 
well-posted fansTiaik too.
i'eT the big league v.~
week with a real catcher in tow.

Manager Gibson left Gainesville. Fla 
the camp of the Giants, yesterday’ 
Mooney’s next stop is Birmingham y' 
where the Pirates are capering in the 
”/‘1_ <3e°r.l[e Gibson stands high in the 
graces of the Pittsburg Club and should 
llam ®thlng worth while 

Manager Gibson will be home
reDortWe®(k t0 look over the Leafs 
report. George would like
local semi-pros catchers to 
th* ‘*la"d and Peddle their 
A White, the veteran ball player 
the Ws- Tra? ?U'd °rrk'la' ‘'nipin- fm'
Harry Tayiro w i^h^M68 al ,Ik' ‘«landy J 8,101 Tt ill be his assistant.

Kick-off 3^5. it is importa
triai as tuma.5 œ ssa *■

of El 
at Ke

Wrestling.
55 lbs.—Robertson beat White.
75 lbs.—Dennis I. beat Nlchol I. ; Munn 

beat Benzie.
85 lbs,—Banfield beat Lentz; Stills Beat 

Carrick III.
95 lbs.—Tucker beat Be thune.
105 lbs.—Gore beat Clark III.; Patter-

JONES WANTS THESE TWO.

_______________________ ____________ _ <$5283-

3S,.m- w“: c*m,ron "■ -------------------- -----
115 lbs.—Earle III. beat Plccott; Me- C*ty I^i?u6re«mtly,'„*rgan1ized Vancouver 
lchael I. beat Pugslev. Pn^ViOT*.' t^cSens® W8S d‘Cker"

FIRST STEP IS MADE TO
ALLOW SUNDAY BASEBALL.

h;A*bany N.Y.. April 3.-The Walker 
glve !ooaI municipal authorities 

lower to say whether professional base- 
bal games may be played legally 
day ay afternoons Passed the

Ala..
La- 

may
summer. Con. 

magnate, and presi-
Play lacrosse here this -In Blrming- The York Rangers Won 

Sergeants’ Cribbage
I

early 
ns they 

some of the 
go over to 

wares.

on | Michael I. beat Pugsley. ...
./^ lbs —Cameron I. beat Tyner; Sldez ed’them"to sign 
beat Bowles. coast for the*cortfng"kTc7,s5e

senate to- and expect- 
ççmtracts to stay on the 

season. The Sergeants’ Cribbage League till 
the last two matches of thrir in 
tournament on March 24. and 
the four teams 
Mess for 
for the

1876.
A. E.PENNY ANTE The Safety First Guy By Gene Knott 2 on the

„ , . ,”,et at the Grenad
a friendly game and 

awarding of prizes.
The league is

1z 6 euppiDODGERS BEAT- YANKEES.

At Jacksonville— Tt it ir
Brooklyn Nationals ......... , , ,V L.
^«w York Americans....:: - H Î

Batteries—Grimes, Pfrffcr and Miller Krueger; Quinn. Shawke/and Hannah!

eight players sign

Z 5 13 1
4 » 1
4 0 12 1

0 0 2 4
0 1 0 0

m 3///■ i o%- I» commissioned ofS°^' tW®1V* 
Queen's Own. Grenadiers
we?e pULyed^X^'e t"d 36 mat5h<
York lUngers won iÎLt.tmirnament Tb
waLClLS:ouheen'«
S5 'âêP tâ™ •• t*hed8«°1Steh

336 S'M 339' Y»rk Rang, 
Beret mL°!? A18' and l°3th 303.

... 'ff- Moon of the York Rangers
games-8SerL lndlvldual score, with
«55: wir.9A8garm°ei.th® Queen‘8 °wn

night thS«rC*°»mîftlt,0IL. of laat Monday’ 
lunger. I£V¥aJ°.r Youe11 Ot the Yor* 

and Sergt. Jackson of the 10»tk
cast^nf1^0 f nV.uPrlzee' and Seret. Lan- 

wfa 109th sot the consolation. ;, 
awa^A^i ^ldge7 °f the Grenadier* y 
awarded the prizes, amid characteristML* 
IR/husiasm, and short speeches were also , 
S5d® by s*rSt.-Major Knight of the Yo* 
Rangers, Bergt.-Major Bennett of the' 
2r,e.n.^le,S' 8erSt,-Major Atkins of the - 
of the lOMh."' aPd ®erSt.-Major Waring

eago at 5 to l n,N,h« lwat 80 n,any of the old member»-^ 
•feature of the fron? th.,y. «turning from the Ime front, there may bo eight ot more fearns <K 

in the league next eeaeon. j

I Johnny Peters,

which is the pioneer organization in en
couraging work of this kind.

s.s... 4 each of 
York RanW/ 4

SAy, You Stand 
• the sam.t. Chance 

AS AluveoDy BLSC, 
DOM^rCHAT

tVHADDA
v'evptcr,

Amvujav ?
6oSh! U/E. AlUT

Ruainimc^ a 
CHARita6<-6. 

(MStitoYi ow

Total ................ 37
t Louisville (Nat.—A.B. R.
Joe Gerhardt, 3b. .. 4 n 
Bhi Hastings, c.f. P 4 »
Jack Chapman, I.f.. 4 0
Jim Devlin, p............4 0 1 1
F. Bachtel, r.f. ... 4 0 0 »
Cher lea Fulmer, s.s. .4 0 0 0
Jim Carbine- lb. ... 4 0 0 12
Charles Snyder, c... 3 0 1 5
Geo. SommervlUe, 2b 3 0 0 4

H VfeS, t KMOUi I 
PM If-t HT lUIAj*

But .suppose

r lose,
. THEM uja/AT?

*_ 8 27 15
O. A.mw 3

7R^«'by0rKnmKil T 30~Jtn"°uncement is
ŒofS'S8 WVrt the 

tions from a hundred r?r had, aPl*»ca-

lT“eawhomy hVeknewC°nThICtaf i?r°,n^
luer^Th-nd'^ba^ma^^^jor^la^ 8>^>a^
nsrience) : Al Tyson JÏÏfnî league ex- 
New York) - BuMtèr^n^iV t8emi-pros., 
<Kast Weymouth)-‘ 1™ 21,' ou,f|e'dcr
(Syracusey7ast >èari° R^kaï' pltcher
Pitcher (Lansing Mich <Vhard Myers.
first baseman (SymcSse) - n” ®ulllvan-
nedy (reoommendLi by6 Ken-
Lswrenue. Mass.);

WITH KNOTTY'S OUTFIT fw 0!l

won
t

ChlOT^o Na,tori,j-;;"r, ]°I ]70 ,7, l1. ?

1S“- 'ÏS’i V™ 3IÜ:

&^rs5F:«5E

WHAT Dots 
Ht- uj an t : «
A dtUAPAUTEE,
6R Sum p'm?

t

: Ii ■

'/j> .
1

2.000.
-®?itlng odds favored Chi 
Spalding's patching theDR. SOPER 

PR. WHITE
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/
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SPECIALISTS

,a tk» following OisezMt 1
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■“«■niatisM ,
Jkln -Diseases 
Kidney Affections

*nd Bladder Diseases

i ®®neol<»tlon Free
4 DBS. SOPER it WHITE

“TorontoSl.. Toronto, Ont
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FRI

S

1HSF1
FRO

utwcll
Be

Bowie, A 
FIRST R 
we 4700. 4 

Oleaster

Calvert.
. Fanny C 
Tme .49. 

ruscllla ant 
SECOND 
Aiming, pui 
L Jack L i$e, 32.40.
1. Loyal P 
3. Tiger R< 
Time 1.14 

•Wi Hand Gt 
star also

.60.

I

ran
THIRD RV 

Ing, pu: 
Margery

el*m

â.°Refù7gee. 
3. singling
Time 1.21 

Bavilla and 
FOURTH 

UK claiming.
1. Sister Ki 

14.70, 48.30.
I. Bronco : 

»4.10.

T
Harry Si 

ime 1.22 I 
cot, Kewessa 

FIFTH RA 
claiming, pur 

I. Mum bo . 
44. 43.80.

». Kilmer,
3. Soeius, 1 
Time 1.23. 

poll, Scaramc 
SIXTH R 

up, selling, pi 
1. Harry 

413.70. 47.70, 
». Dollna, 1 
I Lord Her 
Time 1.43 4

Thorn Bloorr 
SEVENTH 

up^clhlming.
f :
Zouave,F

iPt
42

». Houdlni. 
3, Boxer, 1 
Time 1.45 ; 

Hampson ant
} 4-

SENSATI

Havana, CuI "“first rJ

■ up, claiming,
1. Fascinatl

■ 7 to 10. 1 to ij
2. Duke RdI », 4 to 6. 1
3. Louise a 

I to 5. 4 to.6 1 
I Tjme, 1.14 h 
I Hudson. Rob I
■ Lycla, Quin, 1

SBCQND I'J 
I up; purse $6011

1. Yorkvilld 
I », out.

». Mise God 
I I, S to 5.

3'. DIadi, 3 
I 2 to 5.

Time. 1.13 
I Brizz, Chemn 
I Kid and Blan 

THIRD RJ 
I up, claiming,
I U Stormboi 
I to 2, out.

2. U Twen 
I tor5, 8 to 6, 1

8. Harlock, 
I tol. even.

Time, 1.131 
I Violet, Vlgnoj 
I ran. ]

FOURTH 
I up, claiming,
I 1. Slater sJ 
I to », out.
I 2. Manganq 
I 4 to 5, 2 to 6]

3. Call Sho
F 1 to 2.
I Time, .59 4-1 
I Girl, Bunloe, 1 
L ’’FIFTH Rj 
f up,- claiming, 

1., Dimitri, 
even.

2. ’ Sweet AJ 
to. 1, 8 td- 5, 4I

3. Blondet, 
3, out.

Time. l:07 
Premium and 

SIXTH Rd 
up. claiming, 
fifty yards:

1. Fritz Er 
to », out.

2. PoMtt to 
4 to L 2 to 1

3. Artist, R 
even.

Time, 1.42. 
Dragon Rock 

SEVENTH 1 
maidens, cktltj 
_ 1. Leap Frd 5. 2 to 5. . *4 

». Buddy ’ll « to ÇVtoin
I ict b?f?terii
t ..Time, 1,41.
F Ve’ Taffy. lJ 

Searchlight Tfi
tl*n Boy also]

U.S.
Jefferson I’J 

Jjr*on Park, i 
to Marèh 16 <1 

Busines». Md 
îî?1 Springs. 
<31 day*), od 
, Kentucky A 
A^ll 24 te M 

New Itouisv 
Downs, Lou in I 
31 (19 days).
- Latooia .In,. 

4 ,u"e 4,to Jul- 
L «^Maryland 
1% 1 to May 

Southern mJ

;L.«arford Agil

R?5d8 on Sa
Ste-
* tel ..ph

->

CITY AMATEUR 
LEAGUE OFFICERS

First Shut-Out Game
Iu Major Leagues

Spalding Did the Trick Way Back 
in Seventies, for the Cubs.

Top Price Offered 
From Great Falls

„,New York, April 3—An offer 
of 4220,000 reached here today 
fromGreat Falls, Mont., accom- 

l^,l?,led. by an assurance that the 
^““rd-Dempsey fight can be 
held there. The men who make
M<?r
Ml ‘aT®d,at®,y

In Major League 
Before Hornsby Born
Bob Wallace—Age 44, a major 

leaguer last year. Was in tho 
National League before Roger 
Hornsby was born. Both on same 
team last year. Tells how to keep 
in condition to be a big leaguer 
at 44. Great story for young ball 
Players.

The Sunday World is running 
a series of articles telling the _ 
careers of twenty famous big * 
leaguers. The. first starts next 
bunday. Keep posted and read 
every article.
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ame In
Mario ’T'uyf Murray Rides Mare 

lUII Winners at Havana
“0 /ft £ Ltv 1

£'a

x,

MFACTDRY RETURNS Favorite is Third in 
Hot Springs Feature,

Ma#&ks&r

( M
--Hot Springs.-».

FIRST RACE—Lady Pataud, Misa Par
nell, Modiste. Hot Springs, Ark., April/8.—Today’s re-

SECOND RACE—Sayonarra, Blue suits are:
Paradise, Ermitana. FIRST RACE-Three-year-olds and
wTma‘Se RACE-Bathllde’ Sybl1; Bert1 upward, maidens, purse 8600. six fur-

longs :
1. Guy, 103 (McIntyre), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 7 to 6.
v 2. Maglkon, 107 (Wright), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

§Butwell Rides Three That Pay 
Better Than Even 

Money.
«s*

»

FOURTH RACE—Bresler entry, Ameri
can Ace, Top o' the Morning.

FIFTH RACE—Mountain Rose 
Reveler, Serenest.

9 SIXTH RACE—Choirmaster. Adelante, 
Théophile V.

Sturdily, built of high quality materials throughout 
Non-Skids cost no more than Plain Treads. 

Sold by dealers everywhere in Canada.
The Maple Leaf Rubber Co., Limited, Montreal.

hes
Bowie. April 3.—Today's results are: 
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

purse 3700, 4 furlongs:
I. Oleaster, 112 (Rifce), *5.10, 33.30.

82.6».
3. Calvert, 111 (Butwell). 84.70, 83.90.
3. Fanny Cook. 103 (Mtrgler), 33.10. 
Time .49. Foreclosure, Canvasback. 

Druscllla and Little Alexander also ran.
SECOND RACE — Thrcc-year-olds, 

claiming, purse 8700, 6 furlongs:
£ Jack Leary, 113 (Butwell), 86.20. 

83*6, 82.40. i
i. Loyal Peter, 110 (Rice). 84.80, 32.40. 
3. Tiger Rose, 112 (F. Robinson), 32.10. 
Vmc 1.14 4-6. Frank Shannon. Cora 
It Hand Grehade II., Toddler and Leln-

XI..

3. Alf Vezlna, 107 (Cassidy), 8 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.15 4-5. Grumbling Ina, Mary 
Josephine, Caraway, Donna Grafton, Co
cotte, Revolution and Rayonarrant also 
ran.

SECOND RACK—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3600, one mile :

1. Lucius, 113] (Rowan), 11 to 10, 2 to 6 
and out.

2. High Horse, U3 (Garner), 4 to 1. 7
to 5 and 3 to 5. •
4 3. Little String, 113 (Haynes), 9 to 2. 8 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.43 3-5. F. C. Cole, Sea Urchin, 
in? Yermak and Slumberer also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-o;ds and 
up, claiming, handicap, purse 3600, six 

|*irlongs :
1. Paddy, 114 (Johnson), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 

and l to 4.
2. Legotal, 102 (McIntyre), 2 to 1, 7 to

> 10 and 1 to 3.
3. Lively 117 (Garner), 8 to 1,. 3 to 1 

and 6 to 6.
Time 1.14. Nominee, Sir Oliver and 

Salute also ran.
FOURTH RACE — Bucks taff Bath

house Purse, 3800, six furlongs, three- 
year-olds :

1. Docod, 111 (Connelly), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
and out.

2. Silvery Light, 113 (McIntyre), 9 to 
2, even and ouf.

3. Mormon, 113 (Haynes), 7 to 10, 1 to 
4 and out.

100 Time 1.14 3-5. Ed Stone also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, purse

111 3800, 5(4 furlongs :
1. Harry D.. 115 (McIntyre), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 8 to 5,
2. Bars and Stars, 111 (Garner), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Scarpla II., Ill (Rowan), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.09 4-5. Billie B., Langden, 

Merry Lass, Liberator, Frank Monroe, 
Rookery, Myrtle A. and Miss Kruter also
rasiXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 3600, 1 1-16 miles :

•100 i, phUlistlne, 111 (Johnston), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 7 to 5.

2. Queen Blonde, 111 (Groth), 8 to 5, 
and 1 to 2.

3. Leta, 103 (Hamilton), 12 to 1, 4 to
101 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.49 3-5. Ellison, Gleipner and 
Semper Stalwart also ran.

7dy-tailored 
îat you are

TODAY’S ENTRIES 9

AT HÔT SPRINGS.

Hot Springs, April 3.—Entries for Fri
day are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
two-year-old matdehs, 3(4 furlongs:
Hidden Crown.........
Wish I Could.----------107 Mamie O
Modiste
Lady Pataud..............109 Marvin May..*110

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
three-year-olds and up, fillies and mares, 
six furlongs.
Chris. Hollers
Astrea..............
Busy Alice...
Bon Otis.........
Mary Fuller................ 106 Ermitana ....107
Sayonarra.........

Also eligible:
Idarene...............
Natty................... .......

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
A. Alexander 
Lady Small..
Eager Kate.,
Old Man Crlt 
Prospero's Baby.. .110 Bert Williams. 110 
Robert Mantell... .110 Bathilde 

Also eligible:
Ninety Simplex... .115 Valerie West.*100 
Jane

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3800, Mountain 
Valley Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs:
Diversion................. 102 Ima Frank... .105
Top o' Morning... .113 American Ace.109 
aUlttma Thule.. ..118 aSt. Isidore .. .116 

A—Mrs. R. L. Bresler entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, one indie:
Tantalus..................... *88 Omo-nd
Reveler........................ 106 Baby Lynch. .107
Mountain Rose II..112 Serenest .............. 110

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile:

101 Careen
102 Minnie F 
102 Choirmaster .,.106

Théophile V........... .106 Walter Dant. .106
106 L. Lasalck... .107

Examiner....................107 Adelante ............ 113
Also eligible:

Insurance Man.. . .107 Brando 
Mlklfula

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather raining; track slow.

Xity »ter also ran.
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse 3700, 6(4 fur)ongs:
L Margery, 108 (Sneidman), 37.40, 

83*0, 32.70.
2. Refugee, 115 (F. Robinson), $3, 32.50.
3. Kingling 11., 113 (Wakoff). 35.
Time 1.28 4-5. Safranor, Gloaming.

Barilla and Ideal also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

UR claiming, purse 3700, 6(4 furlongs:
1. Sister Emblem, 110 (Butwell), 811.10,

34.70, 33 30.
3. Bronco Billy, 115 (Mooney), 313.40, 

84.10.
3. Harry Shaw, 115 (Corey), $3.50. 
Time 1.23 2-6. Sea Beach, Dr. Char

cot. Kewessa and Ocean Prince also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $700. 6(4 furlongs:
1. Mumbo Jumbo, 110 (Wakoff), $5.30. 

$4. $3.30.
3. Kilmer, 113 (Metcalf), $6, $4.20.
3. Sosius, 115 (Pauley), $7.
Time 1.22. Riaponde, Little Boy, Na

poli, Scaramouch and General also 
SIXTH RACE-Three-year-olds 

up, selling, purse $700, one mile:
1. Harry Brelvogel,

813.70, 27.70, 83.60.
1. Dolina, 106 (Sterling), $7.80, $3.80.
3. Lord Herbert, 109 (Sneideman), $2.70. 
Time 1.43 4-5. Sleeth, Firing Line and 

Thorn Bloom also ran.
SEVENTH RACE-Three-year-olds and 

«Reclaiming, purse $700, 1 mile and 20

$2*»Z’t,UaVe’ 111 (McTaggai't), $4.60, $3.40,

2. Houdlnl. 103 (Erickson), $4.70, $3.10.
3. Boxer, 114 (F. Robinson), $2.70. 
Time 1.45 3-5. Tranby, Handfull, Ben

Sampson and Royal also ran.

/
n who de- 
itial. Our 
Tect style,

107 Mise Parnell .*104

107 Misa Homer...109

WANT ATHLETIC CLUBS, Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
88•89 Wenasee 

07 -Velvet .
.*93 Alma Louise. .104 
106 J eesie Louise. .106 ■t

xto $45 tinA•103 Blue Paradise.116 

102 Bessanata ....104
>

To Reorganize Soccer Teams and 
Enter Western Football 

Association.

I PIvV
II

"W►102 'I9
*.•83 Harvey Marr.. 94 

.•38 High Note.. ..*98 
. .103 Scallywag ...105 
•110 Sybil

al! •Ziyv
Galt, April 3.—An organization meeting 

of the W.F.A. executive was held here 
t1)1» afternoon at the Y.M.C.A. and at
tended by President D. Forsythe, Kitch
ener; Hon. Secretary T. G. Elliott, Galt: 
Vice-Presidents H. W. Brown, Kitchener, 
and J. J. Gunn, Woodstock ; Secretary 
Chas. Hollins, London, and S. Law, Galt; 
D. Campbell, Preston, and N. R. Fieblg 
of Stratford members of executive.

The moot Important business transact
ed was the decision to hold the annual 
meeting of the association at Stratford 

Friday to open at 10.30 a.m. 
N. R, Flebig tendered an invitation to 
have the meeting In the Classic City and 
R was accepted.

While activities of the association were 
practically suspended during the war 
prospects for a revival of soccer are most 
encouraging. A number of teams have 
already entered and inquiries are now 
being received. Today's meeting decided 
to circularize all athletic association™ 

y,M.C.A.'s and colleges, re- 
teame 8 1 le>m to reor*Rnlze and enter

7
ran.

and
\

Iear t
111 (Butwell), j?

£Atlantic Otyi
•100

. t3
/

QPRItyG is really the season to enjoy Atlantic City. Its fortunate 
V-» location, facing south, overlooking the sea, gives it an exception
ally high average of glorious spring sunshine.

Its great boardwalk, five miles long and open to the southern sea 
breezes, invites healthful outings in an exhilarating air.

Its piers provide daily concerts, dancing, and a varied list of amuse
ments and entertainments. There are current theatrical attractions and 
high-grade motion pictures.

*
.(: g.9

L. Prjftcess... y
Ringdove...........
Crankle.......

102SENSATIONAL RIDING BY.
MURRAY AT HAVANA Cobalt VR NOTES PRINTERS’ TWQ-MAN LEAGUE.

Havana, Cuba., April 3.—Today's re-

and
107 12 3 ‘ T’l.

151 135 197— 483
161 138 161— 460

■%ST Hlllsmiths— 
Smith................107RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, claiming, puree 3600, six furlongs:
1. Fascinating, 107 (Murray), 8 to 5, 

7 to 10, 1 to 3.
t Duke Ruff, 98 (White), 6 to 1, 5 to 

2| 6 to 5,
3. Louise Mack, 95 (Finley), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5. 4 to 5
Time, 1.14 1-5. Flying. Dart, Ague, Al 

Hudson. Robert Loewen, Miss Frances, 
Lycla, Quin, Lackrose also ran.

SECQND RACE—Three.year-olds and 
up, purse $500, claiming, six fUrlongs:

1. Yprkville, 106 (Murray), 6 tv 5 1 to 
3, but.
j Ml»» Gove, 105 (Stack), 8 to. 1, 3 to

3. Diadl, 105 (Fator), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
2 to 5.

Time, 1.13 4-5. Driffield, Frascuelo, 
Brtzz, Chemung, Bell Ringer, Kicking 
Kid and Blanche Donalton also ran

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:

lt .Stormbound, 104 (Wida), 7 to 5 1 
to 2, out.

U Twenty-Three, 106 (Murray), 7 
to 5, 3 to 5. 1 to 3.

3. Harlock, 111' (Wingfield), 5 to 1 2 
to 1, even.

Time, 1.13 2-5. Rora, Vocabulary, 
Violet, Vignola and Brown Prince also 
ran. ’

per team of the Son» o 
tanged a friendly garni 
hire Football team foi 
|e Ketchum Park. Th< 
pnee at 3.30 sharp, ant 
p and supporter» of thi 
I Club are asked to b< 
p at 3 o'clock.

1" Players are request»/ 
practice game on Sat- 

pps, at Dunlop athletti 
en and Caroline street*

ONE TORONTO MAN LEFT. *Hill Cl. Now is the Time to Visit 
This Great Spring Resort—Combining 

Sunshine and the Sek

312 273 358— 943Totals ... 
Robledges— 

Rutledge .. 
Robson .... 

Handicap

.Totals . 
Almores— 

Moore 
Altifert

Plnehurst. N.C.. April 3—Irvlng S. 
Robeson, the north and south champion, 
was put out of the running by Ned Beall 
of Uniontown, in

AT BOWIE.

«140 127 175— 442
103 137 147— 387

13 13 13— 39
Bowie, April 3.—Entries for Friday 

ate: 1
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 

olds, 4 furlongs:
Roisterer.................118 Ogden Girl ... .113
Miss Shackleton. .111 Silex II. ,...........108

.105 Alice Hafgh ...105 
. .111 a Marcelle M.. ..113 
. .115 Miss Stathem. .111 
.•107

today's second match

KNXV 4, 3
P»nent. J. w!*Mltehlil?w*8!L5rten?

Scarboro, lost their matchea R s 
Grlndley and Arthur W White, of the 
London Hunt withdrew. ,H. E. Moles, of 
Kanawakl, the Only Mon-treal contestant 
won his match by default, In the third 
consolation division. “

256 277 3V5— 868t *.
1

153 137 145— 434 
120 155 167— 442 -ftSain Rose.... 

aHarriet.. ..
Beck and Call 
Le Bleuet.... 

it—Murray and Smith entry.
SECOND RACE—Maiden 3-yekr-olds, 

5(4 furlongs:
aThe Gerryman. ..116 Sauf Conduit!. .116 

111 aHanky Panky.llS 
111 Frizeur 
116 Hasty Lady ..^11

5Hi , 1Indoor sea-water bathing pools; trap-shooting; bowling; yachts and 
power boats; championship golf courses; excellent roads for motoring.

Hundreds of hotels, large and small, including some of America’s 
finest resort hostelries with admirable sea-view sun parlors, offer ample 
accommodations.
CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE VIA NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA 

For time tables, fares and leaflets, epply to

Canadian Pacific Passenger Office, 1 King Street East 
Grand Trunk Passenger Office, King and Yonge Streets 

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

272 292 312— 876Totale ... 
Benparkes—

Benson ...........
Parkes ...........

Handicap .........

S. Dll- 
Abbs, of' é" m •...........  145 121 165— 431

...... 132 159 139— 430
S 8 8—24

mbera are requested 
stic street on Monday, 
'on will be made to Mr.* 
e occasion of his ap-i 
ge. Mr. Winch leave»( 
ipril 14.

he
Bonne A...
Mies Eileen 
Low Tide.. 

a—Whitney entry.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6(4 furlongs:
Dr. Campbell
Plurenzi.........
Sihola.............

Totals i285 288 ' 312— 885
Benparkes won third game on roll off. 
Piercewells—

Powell 
Pierce

%111

1138 140 130— 408 
140 130 153— 423

I Willj-s-Overland tn Sr 
f Saturday. Kick-off ti 
byers arc a-vked to meet* 
pdas at 2.39.prompt : |

Play Sons of Enghtnl
Saturday at Ketchun 

[•'15. It is Importa ‘ 
Mayers turn out for : 
pie season opens April 
le are also requested to

BRAVES BLANK TIGERS.

D&SWriE;.. AjSS
Boston (Nat.) ......... ............. e S ?

Cunningham. ;Ehmke ‘ ' 'and' ' AinsmJth- 
Rudolph, FllMgim and Wilson. ’

Totals ................. 278 270 283— 831
Ca m webs—

Webber ....
Cameron ...

Handicap .

• .112 Miss Sterling. ..105
... 95 Satisfied ...........107
...105 Comacho ........*107

Sister Marjorie.... 105 Vigilante ..............109
Auctioneer.............. *101

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 8-year-
olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:
Cadillac...................... 116 Widow Bedotte.111
CrumpsaH............... *113 Old Eyelers..........112
Carl Lllwanger. ...110 ' Wood Violet..*112
Korfhage....................112 Laura Miller ..107
Wctona. ............... *ioo

FIFTH RACE-The Expectation Puree, 
J-year-oIds and upwards, 7 furlongs:
Key El Pleasanton.10-9 Amalette .........101
Belano... ........... 94 Dart Bright... .103
Katie Canal............. 98 Valspar
Mahoney...
?XTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 

and upward, mile and 20 yards:
Harwood

.. 141 149 125— 415

.. 176 151 195— 522
4— 1» •«

4 &321 304 324— 949Totals .. 
Tanbeere—

Tanzer ..........
Beer .................

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up,- claiming, puree $500. 5 furlongs:

1. Sister Susie, 102 (Murray), even, 1 
to 2, out.

2. Manganese, 115 (Heileman), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5, 2 to 5

3. Call Shot, 113 (Fator), 5 to 2, even 
1 to 2.

Time, .59 4-5. Lucky Lady, Weymouth 
Girl, Bunloe, Encore. Syrian also ran.

FIFTH

STECHER IN ^TRAIGHT FALLS.

nf1MnKSOTery; Ala" April 3—Joe Stecher 
of Nebraska, former heavyweight wrest-
r£f„„ihamp ?n' defeated John Klem/of 
Chicago m two straight falls here last 
night. A body-scissors hold was .used bv 
Stecher In both instances, the first fail 
coming In one hour and fifteen minutes, 
and the second inllS minutes.

ECHO PLACE BOWLERS.

Brantford. April 3—Echo Place bowl
ers have elected the following officers ■
?en1°MrynPrmudent' ^ w- Presi-
aent, H. B. Thomas: seorotary-treasurer. 
^nr Ca : executive, Alex, Edrnond-
Ë°nCradd^k!amS- Cùmpb9U

72 142 142— C'57 
143 157 131— 431

* 5215 299 274— 788Totals 
Dupats— 

Patterson 
Dusome .., 

Handicap

w
rers Won m
’ Cribbage LeagnS

i,133 178 149— 460
151 127 132— 410

2 2 2—6

286 307 283— 8761

46'
103pribbage League played-; 

fthes of their 1918-1SÜ 
kch 24, and on the 21eV 
ret at the Grenadier^.
■' game and 

k>f prizes.1

RACE—Three-year-olds 
/ up, claiming, purse $600. 6(4 furlongs :

1. Dimitri, 108 (Finley), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
even.

2. Sweet Alyssum, 111 (Heileman) 4 
to 1, S to- 5, 4 to 5.

3. Blondet, 108 (Murray), 7 to 5, 1 to 
S, out.

Time, 1.07

Totals ..., 
Woolfwills—

Woolf ................
Williams ........

97and

104 160 124— 388 
164 190 178— 532Miss McGiggle. ...107 Fairly^ 

3ianioc.....
Dr. Charcot

,112
.112 PORTLAND, MAINE — LIVERPOOL26 8 350 392— 920suppei Totals ... 

Hlllsmiths—
112 Marianao .........*102

Flora Finch............. 112 Candidate n...l11
................. *102 Pulaski .............. 12

St • nn",ey...............!!' Kd- Baumann.*102
1 X-P.......................112 Dundreary ...*107

CANADA APRIL178 137 118— 463
174 175 148— 497

9— 27
imposed bf twelve none
er j, fron' each of th»- 

‘nadiers, York Ranger» 
ents. and 36 matched; 
" tne tournament. Thai 
n first place, with IS 
madlers

Hill
. . Little Nephew, Sparkler,

J rihPhhu and Gordon Russell also ran.
SIXTH RACE-Three-year-olds and 

«5; clgimlng, purse $000, one mile and 
fifty yards:

1. Fritz Ernest, 106 (Murray), even, 1
to 2, out.

2. Point to Pdint, 99 (AVida), 10 to 1,
4 to L 2 to 1.
even ArtlSt’ 98 (fator). 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

Draeon’ oil Clonakllly, Blerman, Lytle, Havana. April 3.—Entries for 
- «wÏ-SS-tÏ also ran are as follows :

SEVENTH RACK — Three-year-old FIRST RACE-Three-year-olds and „n

!TÆ ï^rz(50b ~rup-
< to lBU3^to 1Tucker' 98 (Stack)' 15 to ’• P^/ne^owieÿ::.m Kew'OHlen'e".'. 108

1#!*1 Ca^teria, 96 (Murray), 8- to 5, 7 to sfeep^-0...Zangaree .........

Chanson.tte II May Hus- u/^mfng. purae^OO^s^fu^ngs""'1

tUn Boy also ran. T^idy Spend thrift.. 107 Gibraltar ' '"
Peep Again................107 Goodwood ....•108
Tiger Jim.................109 “

THIRD RACF—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500. six furléngs :
High O-ympus... HOl Favan Boy ..*101
5a ?..................... *101 Frozen Glen ...106
Heredity.....................106 Gallic ....................106

- Pontefract................ 109 Assessor 109 1Jefferson Parish Fair Association. Jef- Visible........................109 :
tn unJ)lrh- N'™ Orleans. La., March 5 FOURTH RACE—Three-vear-olds six'

15 (1° days)' Oral. furlongs, claiming nurse $500 ■
mwiiiess jjen s League. Oaklawn Park. Terrible Miss...........»9S Bagdadine in'*«ot SpT^gs. Ark.; March 15 to April 19 Lamp Post............. ..103 “ace "",03
Ln,ye)V 0ral- Onlckatep..................m3 Prince 'Direct" 105

« «■ At>prn^cîîy Association, Lexington, Ky.; Mike Dixon.............. 105 Dainty Lidv '1 ns
® 8 03 dayf>- Mutuels. Minnie H.................. .106 IE Commi t Xm

, ulsville Jockey Club, Churchill Little Cote................. 110 Croix d’Or 113
31 (19 K,y-= -May 10 to May FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,r riv/ay®!- Mutuels. claiming, runsc $500 one mile :
June* i« :r<^key Club. Latonia, Ky.,- Fester Embry......... 94 Vocabulary 104

Martina"'/ (2S <,ays>' Mutuels. Hope..........................•1115 Deckhand
,oeke>' Club, Pimlico, Md.; Petlar.........................

■ JLiJ* 17 (15 days). Mutuels. Presnmntion........... 110
>A ■ ’SSutTll? Maryland Racing Association. SIXTH RACE-Three-year-olds and 

I ?ftitue’le ‘’ Apr 1 1 to April 15 (13 days)." un claiming, purse $500, one mile and
iwitKpd Agrthuttural and Breeders' As- O'MSlVy!^.'............lot Cadenza

to ÀBriiiA de Grace. Md.; April 16 Cliff Haven............. 105 Cork .....
.Metronomi1,2 daysl- Mutuels. Tim .T Began..........107 Almino
I; Mavis ~n Joohey - C!ub, Jamaica, L. Rev Ennis................. 114 Pastmaster ...114

/ Wwch* tf,^*ay ,21 (6 dayiU- Oral- PEVGUNTH QACE—Three-year-olds and
!Nt Parkrf,,riac n? -Association, Bel- un. claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
X (lj a-,,..'.tJuoeris, L. I.; May 22 to June fifty vards :

_ Miss Procter..
1; Jun?*?,1,an Jockey Club, Jamaica, L. London Girl...

1 »w2*« i-*t<y ^une 21 days). Oral. Annie Edgar..
•ElJunJJockey Club. Aqueduct. Tokaion March 

, 23 to July 11 (17 days). Oral!

d and Farkviews will play 
Hufferiu Race Track

it *,rday First game will bs INTER-CHURCH BASEBALL.
b 0» Hm, niv-. r!ayors of both teams ----------

flelv nViv„rLcl‘? s both club re - ! Carlton Street Methodist defeated 
W8», slayers to turn out for this Bloor street. 12 to 11. in an Intcr-Chnruh

senior indoor baseball game last night.

Smith .........................
Handicap .%......... 9 » 9thand II

321 395— 987Totals ...
Itobledgcs—

Rutledge ....
Robson ......

Handicap ..

Totals ...
Gllworths—

Gilbert ...........
Klllingaworth ......... 168

Totals .
Kerokes—

Kerr ...........
Croke .........

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
...... Mar 10 Megaotic ....Mae ITCanadaEstate Notices,7 156 117— 400

1 128 144— 383
6 6 6— 18

came second, ; 
Jwn 8, and 109th 6. Of 
led In the 36 matches, 
on 339, York Rangent;. 
318, and 109th 303. M 
■he York Rangers won 
Idual score, with 64 1 
r of the Queen’s Own * 
mes.
on of last Monday!* 
’ Youell of the York ! 
." Jackson of the 109ÜI 1 
rises, and Sergt. Lan- 
got the consolation, 
of the Grenadiers 3. 
. amid character!»!!» 1 
*rt speeches were also . 
or Knight of the York ■ 
Jor Bennett of th* " 
Major Atkins of the1 
Sergt.-Major Waring

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
XV cathcr clear; track fast. WHITE STAR LINE jNOTICE TO

lA*» IH/l-vsTÎ
the County of York, Spinster, Deceased!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to section 56 of the Trustee Act r a r>mit' ‘W 12^. lhat aivtrtditore^nd
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Margaret L. Irwin 
who died on or about the 2nd dav of 
February, 1919 are required on or before 
thelSth day of April. 1919, tolend by 
po»t prepaid, or deliver to The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, the admlnis- 
‘ra‘?ra ofthe «elate of the said deceased, 
thedr Christian names and surnames ad- 

aj*d descriptions, the fuM particu
lar» In writing of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts and the nature of thï*5??U,?!X' lf held by them ' 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
la6t mentioned date the said administra- 
tors will proceed to distribute the
Me^^telVr» o^y^t'h*;
anrt^th °f,yhlch,. they shall have^^notlce 
anil that the said administrators will not 
h»„“able for the said assets or a^y wrt 
iufi'iS°f any Person or persons of whose 
ca.im notice shall not have been received
^ Fh FH9GARhVimv 0t d,l»tributiond

gy7.<L?S(„,Ir"“‘ c°
Dated at Toronto this 

PebruaiT, 1919.

NOTICE TO CREDIT0R8.—IN THE 
Raymond tl?6 ,Estat* °r Samuel Thomas 
v*yi7^1nd’ Late of the Township of 
York, Law Clerk, Deceased.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Mcgautlc....April IS Adriatic ....April tf 
LapUnd.. ^A^cti 1» Critic ..... April $0

241 290 267— 801AT HAVANA.
1M 98 100— 337

152 135— 455
May »

N. Y.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—ITALY.
April 10

Friday
Canopic ......................................

Money Orders and Calble 
Given Special

307 250 236— 792
Remittances 

Attention.. 99 152 115 1 55— 422 
177 210 163— 560108 Apply Local Agent» or F ger Office, H.

G. Thorley. ,41 King St. East, phone Mein 
954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 190$ 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

113 Totals ... 
Grayflns— 

Findlay ......
Gray ...............

Handicap ..

Totals ...

.... 329 325 31$— 972

.... 155 177 178— 510

.... 110 142 128— 380

.... 9 9 9— 27

274 328 315— 907
WE BUY AND SELL107

107 AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at » pVtsaluso)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and

A. F. WEBSTER* & SON
63 Yonge Street.

Applications to Parliament. Tenders.
ty of the old members-^ 
re returning from the ! 
! eight ot more f.eam» j 

season.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.PRINTERS' LEAGUE STANDING.

U.S. RACING DATES Canadian National RailwaysWon. Lost.
:: ll
.. 36 
.. 33

4 assets NOTICE is hereby given that William 
Arthur Elliott, of the City ot Toronto, in 
the County ot York, in the Province of 
Ontario, commercial traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a bill p# divorce from 
his wife, Viola Oanielea Elliott, of the 
said City of Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. ,

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this 18th day of March. AID. 1919.

SHILTON. WALLBRIDGE & CO..
No. 109 McKinnon Building. Toronto. So

licitors for the Applicant, XVilllam 
Arthur Elliott.

Camwebs (74) .... 
Woolfwills (61) ...
Grayflns (74) .........
Hlllsmiths (69) ...
Dupats (76) ...........
Tanbeers (74) .... 
ALmoores (76) ...
Kerokes (65) .........
Piercewells (72) .. 
Benparkes (82) ... 
Robledges (84) ... 
Gllworths (76) ...

«
26
27

WESTERN LINES—PACIFIC DISTRICT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
Grading, Bridging and Culverts," for the 
construction of a line from Kamloops to 
Kelowna, B.C., including branch, Vernon 
° fu/?by, be received at this office 

until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, 16th April 
Plans, profiles, specifications and form 

of contract may be seen, and form of 
tender obuined, at the office of Mr: T. H. 
White, Chief Engineer,
Building, Vancouver, B.C.

Tender» will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company, and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
■equal to -2 per cent, of the value of the 
work, payable to the order of the Trea
surer, Canadian National Railways 

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

30
At 33 *~30v . 31 82

31 32
31 32
30 83
29 34

. 25 38:
24 39

da20th y or
»oM

110
Metropolitan110 Kingfisher ....110

Auction Sales.
The trustees of Cooke’s Presbyterian 

Church, Toronto, wHl offer for sale at 
nubile auction on 6th April, 1919, at 12 
noon, at the auction rooms of C. J. Town
send & Co.. Ill King Street West, To
ronto, parts of Lots 2 and 3, Registered 
Plan 570, having a : frontage on Jervis 
strAt of 32' 6", commencing 32' 6" north 
of south limit of Lof S and running north, 
by à. depth of loO'. For particulars of 
sale and reserved bid and terme, apply 
to undersigned Solicitors for the trustees 
MOWAT. MACLBNNAN, HUNTER *

PARKINSON.
156 Yonge Street, Toronto.
11th March. 1919.

/ .. ^°TICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute» in that behalf, to all persons 
having claim* or demands against the

Huron Street, In the said township, to 
send or deliver verified copies of their 
claims, with description of the securities 
if any held by them, to the undersigned’ 
on or before the 36th day of April 1919 '

And, further, take notice, the Admin- 
isÿatrlx of the said estate will immedi
ately after the last-mentioned date pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate, having regard only to such claims 
as she shall then have notice of, and she
she 0t WhiCh TO PLAY LACROSSE ON COAST.

I Solicitor for the Administratrix/ lg To-1 X ancoufer. Apetf' t. Newsy Lakmde 

ronto St„ Toronto. ^ md Pitre of the Canadiens, may play

Hundred and Twenty Miles
Thru the Streets of City

,103
.^..107»»

109

neces- Driiver, Colo., April 3.—One hundred 
and twenty miles an hour down a street 
bordered by SO.’OOO people, was Ralph De- 
Palma'e contribution in his aviation 
motor twin six yesterday to the program 
of the Denver Auto Motive Show. The 
Intrepid Italian and his Packard took the 
cross walks at Logan boulevard at 96 
miles an hour, and attained their peak» 
at 120 miles In the short stretches be
tween.

Thus, to hi» achievement» en speed
way, straightaway and road courses, the 
champion added an unique record for 
maximum speed on a city street, and _ 
Denver made one fee suspending police 
regulations.

M. H. MACLEOD.
i-Pfesident, No. 1 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

...*S4 Beputv Shop. ..*98 
.•W. First Ballot ...107 
...197 Shandon ..
..Ill Sevillian ..

• xpprentice allowance claimed. 
XX'eather clear; track fast.

Vice

.11»

4/ ..m
lacrosse here this summer. Con. Jones, 
local lacrosse magnate, and president of 
recently organized Vancouver City 
League, said today he was dickering with 
the two Canadiens, and expected them 
to sign contracts to stay on the coast 
for the coming lacrosse season.

■ Tm v
:

THE PS ; :
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all part* of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
& TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 115.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Dividend at the rate 

of twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital 
btock of this Institution has been declared for the three months 
ending 30th April, 1919, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches on and after Thursday the 1st day of 
May next. . 1

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th 
April, 1919, both days inclusive.
„ Th? AnnuaI Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank on Wednesday, 28th May. 1919 
chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
The

/ W. MOFFAT,
General Manager. !

Toronto. 19th March, 1919.

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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TAbundant în Strength 

Economical In Use 
Delicious in Flavor

MACDiARMID AIMS 
BLOW AT SWEATING

«SOCIETY Am; Conducted by Mrs. Edmund HUlllee. ■w 8last meeting of the War Work-
Amendment to Factory Act 

Involves Permit for 
Tailoring.

era of Red Gables took place yester
day afternoon when Mrs. H. D. War
ren, the president, was In the chair. 
The fourth report was an excellent 
one, and the number of garments 
mentioned In the report seemed al
most Incredible, 
during the war In various ways was 
entirely spent on material for com
forts, Thousands of story books were 
made out of short stories from the 
magazines bound In paper with a pic
ture on the outside and a Joke Inside; 
these books t^ere a boon to the men 
in hospital, as they were light to hold 
and passed thru many hands. They 
were posted in parcels, the Rotary 
Club generously paying the postage. 
What Mrs. Warren did not do to help 
the workers is hardly worth men
tioning, and her motor did all the ex
press work. The small balance left 
in the bank was voted towards some
thing for the soldiers' children in the 
club on Carlton street, which in re
ceiving the men’s wives and children 
and speeding them on their way, is 
doing invaluable work for the Domin
ion. Mr. Davidson Ketchem, Who was 
a prisoner of war in Germany for 
four years, spoke at the beginning of 
the meeting and told something of 
their life at Ruhleben Camp. He play
ed the national anthem and the dox- 
ology. At the close of the meeting 
tea was served in the djning-room, 
Mrs. Rae and Mrs. A. P. Burrltt pour
ing out the tea. The table decoration 
was very unusual and pretty; a carv
ed blackwood stand supporting a pale 
green Japanese plate on which was 
an enamel bird cage with a bird in 
it, surrounded with vases of exquisite 
half blown roses. Mrs. Warren, who 
is a charming hostess, assisted In 
looking after the guests herself. Some 
of those present included Mrs. Cecil 
Horrocks. Miss Constance Laing, Mrs. 
Graham Thompson, Miss Foulds, Mrs. 
Louis McMurray, Mrt. A. P. Burrltt, 
Miss O’Brien, Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell, Mrs. 
J. B. MacLean, Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs. 
Glenholme Moss, Mrs. W. H. Bills, 

<yge Marks, Mrs. Spencer, 
Miss Barton, Mtss Mickle, Mrs. R. C. 
Brown, Miss Btrathy .Miss Chappell, 
Mrs. Folger, Mrs. Rae, Miss Ethel 
Baldwin, Mitgs George, Mrs. Campbell 
Humphreys, Mrs. Mavor, Mrs. Fred 
Plumb, Mrs. Ball.

Many congratulations to Madame 
Pantazzl, formerly Miss Ethel Green
ing, who has had the Order of the 
Star of Rumania conferred on her 
by H. M. the King of Rumania for 
her splendid work during the war. 
The decoration is generally conferred 
on men only, so this is a special 
honor.
from Bucharest with her children Just 
before the German invasion and went 
to Russia. She returned to the capi
tal after the armistice and is now in 
Paris, wherç her husband Is one of 
the delegates to the peace conference 
for the Rumanian government, and 
expects to come to Canada in June.
1 Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Primrose 
have bought Mrs. Scoble's house in 
Russell Hill road and are moving In 
this week.

Mad

KSALAD/ II 10.000 rubs ÎSI8for one cent MlThe #6756 raisedEXTEND MORATORIUM!

h
J3ill to Be Brought Down 

During the Present 
Session.

■ 6W1 Preserved and Sold Only 
/ in Sealed Air-tight Pack

1Black-Green 
or Mixed

Would you rub 10,000 times 
to earn a cent? No! Then 
why rub 10,000 times to save 
a cent? Washing clothes is a 
machine’s job—not a woman’s.

itill, to go before a judge. But It the 
Mageau bill were to pass people who 
are behind In annual instalment pay
ments would find themselves in a bad 
way. The new moratorium legisla
tion will have to deal with the spread
ing of such arrears of annual pay
ments. But until the soldiers are all 
back, at least for another year, the 
moratorium will have to be extended. 
He asked that the bill be withdrawn.

Mr. Proudfoot: Will the bill ex
tending the moratorium be brought 
down this session?

Hon. Mr. Lucas: Yes, for one year.
Mr. Mageau withdrew the bill.

FINAL MEETING OF 
RED GABLE CLUB ii

In moving the second reading of a 
bill standing in thename of the minis
ter of education, Premier Hearst an- II 8nounced for the first time yesterday 
in the legislature, the illness of Hon. 
Dr. Cody. He said the minister is not 
yet out of his room, but his Improve
ment is such that, the house would be 
glad to learn, he would soon be out.

The bill provides for an increase 
of the government representation In 
the council of the College of Arts, un
der the title of an act to revise and 
amend the College of Arts act.

Hon. Mr. MoGarry introduced a bill 
repealing the war tax, and all its 
amendments.

Replying to a question by W. J. 
Lowe (Peel) Hon. Mr. Macdlarmid 
said the total cost of the Hamilton 
highway up to January 31, 1919, for 
construction, was #1,088,017, exclusive 
of extra cost of widening roadways, 
storm sewers, etc., to be paid by the 
radial railway and local municipali
ties. The roadway has not been com
pleted. There is an estimated addi
tional charge upon the commission 
of #18,800, which does not Include the 
Hamilton entrance radial railway 
track moving or the commission's 
share of bridge contraction, which 
Rems have to be adjusted by the On
tario railway and municipal board.

The house went Into committee I of 
the whole on Hon. Mr| Macdiarmid’s 
bill to amend the factory shop and 
office building act.

Not Without Permit.
Mr. Proudfoot asked for an explan

ation of the clause in tlhe bill affect
ing cities having a population of oVer 
60,000, providing that no person shall 
receive for manufacture, alteration 
or Improvement any garment, article 
of clothing, wearing apparel or mater
ial from which clothing can be made 
up, until a permit has been obtained 
from the Inspector.

Hon. Mr. Macdlarmid replied that 
the clause is aimed at sweat shops.

Allan Studholme said labor had long 
demanded sanitary provision in shops 
where clothing is manufactured.

The second clause says no person 
shall let out -for manufacture, altera
tion or improvement any garment, 
etc. without a permit.

The bill got a second reading.
Hon. Mr. Lucas moved 

standing In his name as to the proof 
of death of soldiers, 
that it is a standard bill passed in all 
the provinces legalizing in Canada as 
proof of death the certificate from 
England.

Major Hartt said the bill is very 
necessary on account of the difficul
ties experienced with insurance com
panies.

Mr. Sinclair and Mr. Elliott dis
cussed the difficulty of proving sol
diers’ wills and the necessity existing 
for some simple procedure.

Hon. Mr. Lucas said the procedure 
would have to be carefully guarded 
so that loose evidence of death might 
not be allowed.

Mr. Sinclair remarked that proof of 
age was an Important point in evi
dence.

Allan Studholme; I think that a 
boy of eighteen who is old enough to 
fight is old enough to vote and make 
a will.

The bill was advanced.
Only British.

Mr. A. M. ' Rankin (Frontenac) 
moved a bill to amend the public 
schools act, making a new qualifica
tion for urban school trustees., viz., a 
ratepayer who Is a British 
and resides in a municipality within 

mile of the boundaries. No one

Wearing herself out. Spoiling her home.

I j i Come and See the Electric Washing 
Machines. at Work at Hydro Shop

k k I We want you to see how all the ~

■ SI M work of washing and wringing Is 
done for yon. Beautifully done, 
too, good as hand work and even 
easier on the clothes. Currei I cost 

I ^ 9 is practically nothing. Easy terms 
g I fe to Hydro customers. Drop in. No 
I S k obll*atlon t° buy. Our Yonge 

S ■ 3 street store.

! $ 8 Toronto Hydro
226-8 Yonge St.

■ Ik Branch : Gerrard and CarlawIT™

iiiSplendid War Work Done by 
Society in Countless 

Fields. S! 8i NReports read at the final meeting 
of the Red Gable Workers, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren presiding, told of splendid 
work done during the war. All the 
meetings had been held at the home 
of the president and members came 
weekly and sometimes dally, to work 
for various war needs. At the time 
of the influenza epidemic, the organ
ization made a record in the making 
of pneumonia Jackets, every call be
ing answered.

The secretary's report read by Miss 
Constance Laing, showed that during 
the war 73,808 articles, many of which 
were pyjamas and 2500 pairs of socks 
—had been made for patriotic needs. 
Also 13.165 books in magazine form 
and with attractive covers and sent 
to. the men overseas in hospitals. An 
auxiliary club of working girls, the 
Helpers' League, who met at the Red 
Gables weekly, had raised #682 and 
made 5872 artidies for soldiers com
forts and other needs.

A number* of appreciative letters' 
from the men and nurses overseas 
were read by Mrs. McMurrlch.

President’s Address. .
In her address, the president, Mrs. 

Warren, thanked all the members for 
their splendid work and said that tho 
this was their final meeting, she 
hoped the members would continue 
their activities In other channels, 
pointing out missionary needs and the 
reception house for the dependents 
of soldiers at 72 Carlton street. The 
treasurer. Miss Barron, reported the 
sum of #11,048.75, raised by the as
sociation. Votes of thanks were mov
ed to Mrs. Warren, the officers and 
conveners.

An interesting address on life In 
German prison camps was given by 
Davidson Kelchum. Unanimous re
gret was expressed that the assembly 
of members closed with the meeting.

H
I
Ai

§
!»THE Jflth BATTALION.

A 8While no definite announcement 
has been made as to the point of dis
persal of the 19th Battalion, on their 
arrival in Canada, it is probable that 
the demobilization of this unit will 
take place in Hamilton. Nothing offi
cial is known as to this at military 
headquarters. The battalion's original 
commander, Col. John MacLaren, A.A. 
O., Is also unaware as to the place of 
dispersal.

The present commander of the bat
talion is Lleut-Col. L. H. Millen, of 
Hamilton, and It is understood that his 
views of demobilization will point to
ward his home city. Hamilton is also 
considered a fairly central point for 
the men to proceed to their homes, 
and the view is expressed that this 
City ought to be given an opportunity 
of paying this resp.ect to at least one 
returning battalion. A rumor has been 
started that Brantford is anxious to 
have the chance of welcoming the 
battalion, but it Is believed that the 
decision will rest with the O. C- of 
the' battalion.

4 Si > -

"roe Servant In "tne Home"- 
Washer. Hydro

Mrs. Ge

Mrs. Mason, 
speeches were recitations and musical 
numbers making a very enjoyable 
program. Refreshments 
by the teachers and members of the 
club.

The -marriage "was solemnized at 
Knox Church, Woodstock, on Wednes
day afternoon of Margaret MIKicent, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Ball, to Mr. John 
Douglas
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of white chiffon 
velvet, -with court train, erilbr-o-idered 
with seed pearls, and tulle veil falling 
from a wreath of orange blossoms. 
Her bouquet of lilies was tied with 
an embroidered scarf.
Malone, Toronto, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor. Miss Marjorie 
Telfer, Colllngwood, and Miss Mar
garet Creasor, Owen Sound, were 
bridesmaids.
Toronto, was best man,
James Fletcher and 
Donald, Toronto, were ushers. A re
ception was held bride's heme,
when over a hundred guests Were 
prelent.
Curdy left on a trip to New York, 
California and Victoria, returning via 
the Rookies. The bride’s traveling 
gown was of navy blue with Chinese 
red vest, embroidered In blue, and 
small blue hat with mount ostrich 
feathers.

Interspersed with the MORAL EFFICIENCY 
IS SCHOOL DEMAND

7 Don't Loi MIRACiwere served
-OlAC-m!

Meut. L. Ei 
When (But restm# 

your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with | 

IvOCKYER’S SULPHUR Ij

hair restorer
°* deepening greynw to 

ln7^n5°J”r ÎS a few days, thus ee 
^tTVe’d ®npe»nuvcc, has ens 

their poettlon...Ur kyejZ St'"” health to the Heir 
ree^cTee the neUurml c-ofor.

-«.nd makes the 
Hair Dreedn*.

Phis world-famed Haiir Restorer

* °0- Ltd., is Bedford Lit**
iV^dT' 8 E" en<> rati be obuin ed of aJJ dealers and from

tvMrs. Courtier Makes Signifi
cant Motion for Care

ful Vigilance.

Madame Pantazzl escaped oi
Alexander 

McCurdy, Toronto. The : Kingston, 
Just reached 
♦scape of St 
this city wl 
England. V 
Were 4000 fe 
dropped comr 
For a -fractio 
as it the mac 
luckily the en 
remains of th 
Lieut. Ermln 
remarkable p 

lane moving 
ropped to tl 

Wing In the

A new order has been issued at 
military headquarters in regard 
the wearing of military uniforms Ir
respective of army duties. The follow
ing are the occasions on which it is 
permissible to wear the khaki: On 
state occasions, at naval acd military 
funeral* and weddings. On naval and 
military parades, at lectures and ad
dresses, fetes and celebrations, enter
tainments and reunions of a 
and military character.

to

Does Toronto need a vigilance 
An affirmative answer 

conveyed in a significant ' notice of 
motion presented to the board of edu
cation last night by Mrs. A. C. Cour- 
tlce. The motion, which was sent to 
the management committee, reads:

, That the board of education declares 
Us purpose of demanding .the highest 
standard of moral efficiency in every 
department of school life, and that a 
special committee of one representative 
from each ward be appointed to con
sider the reorganization of any school 
or department of work whose stan- 
dard of work Is, or has been, ques
tionable. M

The cut in half of the double 
vançe to newcomers on the stale so 
that all would get an advance limited 
to *1°° was adopted. This adversely 
affects 22 teachers.

Architects Compete.
The special committee on the archl- 

tects competition of plans for the 
Lien Grove and Glenholme avenue 
®=bo°l» reported that they approved of 
pUn No. 21 from a total of 21 com
petitions.

The successful architect Is 
Franklin, of 447 Euclid avenue.

It was decided to have 
Grove avenue school of dark 
:™0n, and the Glenholme avenue 
school of buff stucco const ruction.
tlit S Mn,b.y Dr" Hunter that 
bê chant , lnspector and inspectors 
rf.^banged to superintendent of edu-
wai refer”,- a88l8tant-superlntendents 
was referred to a special committee.

oom-
wasthe bill mlttee?

Mrs. FrankHe explained
It cteasi 

most perfi
aine Grace Smith gave the 

fourth of her illustrated talks on tne 
“Spirit of Music" last night In the 
Margaret Ea#$n, Hall, when the talk 
was on “The .Classical Spirit.” Ma
dame. Smitfl wire a trained gown of 
lace, embroidered with sequins, and 
the audience was a very interested 
one and most appreciative. A few of 
those present were: Dr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Ellis, Miss Lizars, Miss Re ta Ellis, 
Miss Haney, Mrs. Ross, Miss Gamble, 
Mrs. Douglas Woods, Dr., and Mrs. 
F. N. G. Starr, Miss Marjorie Fitz- 
gibbon, Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton, Dr. and 
Mrs. J, F. Ross, Miss McWilliams, 
Dr. Julia Thomas, Mrs. Laird, Miss 
Carol Davidson, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Mrs. Hicks Lyne, Miss Hicks Lyne, 
Mrs. H. W. Mickle, Mrs, Gordon Jen
nings,, Mr. Leslie Harris.

Mrs. Sanford Evans, who is visit
ing Mrs. Edward Gurney, will return 
to Ottawa next week.

Lady Gibson has been in#town from 
Hamilton, with her daughter,
Waldie, this week.

Mrs. Casey Wood is in Atlantic 
City.

Mrs. Ganong is leaving town to
day for Lakewood, N.J.

Miss Eleanor Stevenson leaves on 
Monday for England to be present at 
her brother’s wedding.

Miss Soulsby, the distinguished 
English educationist, who Is in town 
for a week, will be present at the 
nual meeting of the Women’s 
dlan Club on Monday, April 7, at -1 
o’clock, and it ia hoped that she will 
give a brief address to the club.

Mrs. Hayter Reed has sailed for 
Canada and is expected in Montreal 
shortly.

Mrs. Hugh Guthrie, Guelph, wife of 
the solio.'tof-general, pave a bridge 
party at her apartment in the Went
worth. Ottawa. Among those present 
were Lady Borden, Lady Foster, Mrs. 
I'. B. Carvell, Mrs. Arthur Melghen, 
Mrs. F. A. Anglin. Mrs. George 
George Smith, St. John, N.B.; Mrs. 
Norman Guthrie, Mrs. A. E. Frtpp, Mrs. 
H. A. Buchanan, Mrs. W. B. North- 
rap. Mrs. Mlddlebro and Mrs. W. C. 
Kennedy.

Mr. Harry Tait joined Mrs. Ta'.t in 
"Montreal last Thursday and on Sun
day they left for their future home in 
Winnipeg. While In Montreal thev 
were the guests of Sir Thomas and 
Lady Tait.

Mrs. Harry Holland and M.!ss 
Dorothy Pringle have left town to join 
Mrs. F, R. Phillips’ house party in 
Kingston for the «Phlllips-Klrby wed- 

I ding.
Mrs. Marlow is paying a short visit 

! to Hot Springs, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Tiffin and their 

family have arrived in town fro*
mixed at home in a few minutes, work Galt. April 3.-The great war vet- / M ccLrt h T for 1 month***"5 "1lh Mrs"
wonders with any scalp. Try it just one erans of this cltv today issued an ao- / V Mr P t ,h-
night and sec. Get from your druggist peal to the citizens Vskino. ,hf,n aP / A J- Bodley lias been staying
2 oz. Lavomi. 0 oz. Bay Hum and M, operation in E ‘r / / \ at the McAlpin. New York,
drachm Menthol Crystals. Dissolve tho honor roll of n,-uE a eomplete / / ) Mr. T. G. McConkcy left on Wednes-
Crystals In the Bay Bum and pour in fo "u ,,To G|'1, men who died / / l day for New York, and will sail from
8 oz. bottle. Then add the Lavona, shako | !" battle It was Winounced that the Z / h there on Saturday by the Vauitania.
well and let it stand for an hour be tore honor roll will take the form of a / / Sf for England Air MeCneL.o olüfL,
using Apply it by putting a little of brass or marble tablet . R. A. Brig. / Z Zy to be^Wlv two or ^!L.l*PeCt5
the mixture on a soft cloth. Draw this coe, merchant has tiresentp.i .hr. r- / f ... . ^ 9 a . Ihree months andcloth slowly through the hair, taking WVA with a billiard ta hi G' / , S' JllC while abroad will visit different places
just one small strand at a time. This new home blll‘ard table for their /4-Z >he continent.
cleanses the hair and scalp of dirt, dust VL.f f / Mrs. R. E. Campbell. Envenom,,*
and excessive oil and makes the hair de- _---------- / zjtSBLr-T/ road, is in New York for ten davs.lightfully soft, lustrous and fluffy. To ROBBER WHILE DRINKING. Miss Isobel Levy ia-spendingT few
fZpapn ruTtr&VnnU°kinn! After having iiquor upon a Markus" M1SS Hort«^

mediumb stiff'brVsh. ^App!” night °and an^gh^m 'carl ran"'st^reèv^p^n PrDoesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little Club® wl^at ® hom^T® a"d fch°o1
no°XTa single loose*or* straggling1 hair* tendron®' f V ’Y"*,™"1 ^r’eetf Jude ^‘cora “slop" TunCfg “t^"' ^ ^iriendlVY^ ^00°f
They will be locked on your head as n-i dn!Lf Montreal, and Wm. Powell, it right out Yes fî Mrs. Mason, the president of the club
tight as a vise. Dandruff will dlsap- ?l“ Berkeley street, Toronto, are al- \ llnv ^. ^95 " No humbug! received the guests assisted hv meü?’
GS JZur “iïSZïr JZ ! ^meït Me ^ #t

*" ”” "m ^ sXo?: rV™>=fs cs
... ... ......................... n: ?"..«"X’TLrJF

.r. l-'rooman Mr. Carr Mr- p-'-m-

naval
Mr. Lucien McCurdy, 

while Mr. 
Mr. R. J. Mc-

POSTAL CLERKS AWAIT 
ANSWER TO WESTERNERS 5As a result of intervention by the 

West Toronto G. W. V. A., who made 
representations to the pension author
ities, Mrs. Birch, widow of the late 
Pte. Thomas Birch, will receive #62 
a month for herself and family. In 
addition to which she 
#228, two months gratuity adjust
ment. Pte. Birch died three weeks af
ter his discharge from the army, and 
h!s wife and family were left prac
tically nothing.

Th«T. EATON Co-
CanadaThe question of, sending representa

tion to Ottawa in the near future 
should any invitation be forthcoming, 
was discussed at the executive^ 
f/ig of the Postal Clerks’ Assoc 
held Wednesday night, 
when it became known that the west
ern postal employes have accëpted the 
government's invitation to a confer
ence at Ottawa next Monday.

As the situation stands, nothing Is 
likely to be done of a drastic nature 
until after next Monday, when the 

'answer, which the government gives to 
the western delegates will decide the 
question for the postal employes for 
the Dominion.

- ; ." iLater Mr. and Mrs.. Mc-

wlll receive
ANNOUNCEMENTSieet- Ottaw-a, Ai 

tume trading 
A proclamât] 
tlon of *uch j 
«hortly be ls| 

It is provl 
licenses for 
necessary, tH 

It Is < 
licenses gran 
ing for the b| 
Prised In th| 
spectlng trail

ad-ion.
{aturt events, net Intended tt 

held ieptr word. minimum Mo; It*"® ralt# money so!»ly fo Patriotic

. fhsn these purposes, be n*rword, minimum $3.H>.

This arose

iNO COMMISSIONS.

COAL SITUATION 
WILL BE SERIOUS

W. J. Black, chairman of the sni- 
dler settlement board, has issued a 
statement that no commissions will 
be paid on the purchase of land for 
soldier settlers. The land will be 
purchased direct from the owners and 
commission men will not be consid
ered.

In this manner the board purposes 
to give the settler the "benefit of every 
method tljat can be employed to save 
him money. Land will be appraised 
at its real value and it Is that value 
which the soldier will pay.

«a.
the films shown in local show boni 

The film is here In response to t 
request of- the Canadian authorltl 
and is personally described by Dr 
D. Girdwood, B.A., LL-D., F.R.G, 
2vh0. wa® the first man permitted < 
Lord Kitchener to go to France < 
take moving pictures on the west 
iront.

D. R.

Build aMrs. Says Assistant - Deputy Ad
ministrator at Coal Deal

ers’ Association.

the Glen 
red con

'ssubject HIGH PARK FORMS
COMMUNITY CENTRE

OnZ

Æone
who is not a .British subject shall be 
elected.

The bill was referred to the legal 
committee.

Mr. Mageau moved a bill for ending 
mortgages upon six 

He thought money 
is plentiful in tho province and some 
people will not pay their mortgage 
obligations.

Hon. Mr. Lucas said the mora
torium legislation passed in Ontario 
in 1915 Is wise and sane. Similar

provinces 
A man had only to 

join tho homo guard to be on the 
safe side of ills mortgage. Amend
ments were necessary in the west, 
but there had been no criticism of 
the Ontario law. If any flagrant cases 
existed- there was permission in the

Montreal, 
has been ma 
•Ion for pe 
hydro-airpiai 
Iront.

At a meet 
the aero clul 

’ under the ti 
4 elation of M 

encourage fl 
able landing 

-'of Montreal.

the
Bavarian Government to Form 

An Alliance With Rosa
At a representative meeting, held In 

the High Park Public School last 
'ng. the residents of that district form
ed themselves into the High Park 
Community (’entre Association. The 
aim of the association is to promote 
the general welfare of the people of 
the district and for the dissemination 
of knowledge, civic and national 

Officer selected for the venr "a-e" 
President. H. S. Mott, principal 
High Park School; first vice-president, 

second vice-president,' 
I.. Glendenning; secretary- 

treasurer. Fred Moore; executive 
niittee, Mrs. P. J. Mediand. C. 
Burton, J. J. Nolan. S. J. Arnott 

The next meeting will be held in the 
school on April 22.

The Canadian Associated Coal Deal
ers held their second 
of their 15th annual convention

even-
A meeting will be held tonight at 

9 o'clock in the Military Institute, 
University avenue, to further perfect 
plans for the reception of the fam
ous 15th BaTtalion, the service name 
of the 481h Highlanders. Al! 
officers of the 48th are asked to be 

nt business in con- 
reception will be

final session
Berlin, via Copenhagen, April 8,- 

The Bavarian government has begri 
negotiations for the conclusion of 
a liance with Russia, according to 
vices from Munich. „

The Bavarian Volks Zeltung ex
plains that the government's action'
frnm6.l° the fiCt that the food SUppl* ?B Will ftoto the entente is insufficient an*'| W,U 
nadequately assured, whereas grain 

is obtainable from Russia.

moratorium 
months’ notice. “EMPIRE FIGHTERS”yes

terday. R. M. Yeomans, assistant de
puty fuel administrator of tho province 
of Ontario, issued, the warning that 
the coal situation would again be ser
ious in Canada, “Roughly speaking 
the United States railways have a de
ficit of over a billion dollars,” he said.

Resolutions.
The following resolutions were 

rled:
(1) “The board of railway commis

sioners of Canada be requested to give 
consideration to t'he Inconvenience suf
fered by the coal dealers, and attempt 
to adjust their claims In a definite 
period of time. (2) That the govern
ment be urged to continue the office 
of fuel controllers, in the interests of 
the general public. (3) That the asso
ciation endorse the same sliding scale 
for the future and a minimum fee of 

Tbf8 tee was only #io last year.
(4) That the dealers watch care

fully for impurities "and demand com
pensation from the shippers, that the 
government fix the amount of impuri-
Book">88ilbI®’ and 6tate 11 ln too Year

President J. A. Harrison and Secre
tary-Treasurer B. A. Caspell 
elected and

an- 
Cana- AT MASSEY HALL

Is Refreshin
ually 9 , Change From Pivpet- 

Pictured American 
Soldiers.

present as importo 
neetlon with tne 
taken up in order to mako this the 
biggest reception accorded a military 
unit in the history of Toronto.

of
legislation in the western 
was extreme. ■I. S. Lundy; 

Mrs. H.

week. Torontonians have at last the 
opportunity of viewing an all-British 
ï‘ake" by British and Canadian 
photographers, who risked their 
that they might bring home to those 
behind the battle Unes the heroismasra;' *™"* «-°
ahte ‘to refreshlng that at last we are 
Rrm.s „ Vrue Plcturization of the British and Canadian armies in the
wbiohand ,eIlminating "Americanism," 
which unfortunately has almost ex- 
jldded all British achievements

At Halifcar-
corn-

Halifax, N 
Pected here 
of returning 
Port will con 
months and 
«hips which 
Halifax this 
*®d to the H

BAD™Fi

B. Offensive by Bolsheviki
West of Riga Has Failed

The regular monthly meeting of 
Ills Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet
erans was held in thé Sons of England 
Hall Wednesday night. Various topics 
affecting the association were dis
cussed, and the association has wrlt- 

| ten to Ottawa to secure permission 
to carry in all possessions, military 
or naval, a white ensign to represent 
the naval members. The delegates to 
the Citizens’ Repatriation League 
ported a large number of sporting j 
events were being arranged tor the 
coming season both for the veterans 
and the citizens of Toronto.

s

lives
London, April 3.—Failure of the of-J 

fe naive in the direction of TukktfnijS 
m Courianti, west of Riga, Is admit-1’ 
^ed by the Russian Soviet govern
ment ln a wireless message receive* 
here today.

The message adds that fighting 1» 
in progress in the direction of MltaiL 
southwest of Riga, and in the regloff 
of Pskov, r ovtheast of Riga.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR 
HAIR BEAUTIFUL

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Drop Freczone on a touchy 

corn, then lift that corn 

off with fingers

rc-
... Jerlctor 

Of #40,000 d 
..morning by 

"the home ol 
most élabore 
ton. and foi 
David- WaJ 
■enator.

Ten Minutes’ Home Treatment Work:» 
, Wonders, Stops Falling Hair and Dan- 
I druff and Makes the Hair Soft, Bril - 
! liant, Lustrous and Fluffy.

from
ijfM

James Thompson, 
George Pearson,

president, 
vice-president, 

the Central G. W. V. A, have 
signed their positions, the former be- I 
cause of illness, and the latter be- ! 
cause of lack of time to devote to the 
office.

andA' 'of
I' &Better than all the so-called "hair , „ were re-

>n»vles. Cambellford: G. H. M. Maker’ 
Lindmy- Ed Browne, Port Hope; g’
Catharines. Lu<3an= G" F" Rogers. St.

re-
Usetonics" in the world is a simple, old- 

fashioned home recipe consisting of plain 
Bay Rum, Lavona (de Composée)^ and 
u little Menthol Crystals.

*

WHENOLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER

ahThese three

FROMn
aAustralian Government Decides 

On Extensive Shipbuilding
Ahnoet al

that

for Quick and Easy Qeaning

Better and more 
► economical than 
anything else

Efficient—Thorough 
Hygienic

Reuter Cable.
Melbourne, April

government has decided on an ex-
n* f? fhhiPbU"dlng Program prov®d- 

ing for the construction of steel ves
sels of probably 10,000 tons and up- 
wards, mainly cargo boats.

Bulgarian Communists Prepare 
For Revolt Against Government
Berne April 3.—News from Sofia,

Lnd itP,ital °f Bulgaria. is disquieting 
and 1t is reported that the Bulgarian 
communists are preparing for a re- 
xoit against the government. Hun- * 
gai-i.-n communist agents, it is aided. 

r fn-ca.dy are at work in Sofia prepar- 
^ tog for common action with the Bui-

3. The federal Foy pract 
| “ .'"’ho has

sore
Joints, t

H

Posure.
Women, 

thousands, 
lame b
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Cl/ jeonomical, 
jSfoan;, Li 
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Annual Sales
-26-

Million Packets

VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
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(PROFESSOR MULVENEY
Answers Important Questions 
In Comprehensive Manner

Letters From Satisfied 
T Customers

-

Ain’t It a Grand and Glorious Feelin’? - By BRIGGS*

r*
DO » SET MY 
old ObB Back 
Boss ? rJ

CAk> l HA'Jft MV>
old Job Back •’MR. Smith <$oT ) 

Back Pram
FRAMC6. AMO 
IS AMXV6US, T» 

60 T» VAJORK' /

/ OF CqurseX 
l You cam 

AMD I'M 
Just Too . 
Quad 7t>
HAVE. You/ 
BACK j-----

WHY OF 
COURSE 
You Do!

WHY CeR-TXin- 
LY^ jt -S 
P£f»*FCCTLY 

AU. R«<HT -I 
| LU <3ET MY 

OLD JoB SACK 
. Too — /

n( 'M1
S

< ■ > ■' ... :
» ■II

y, 1
■ f

2
(ki

5= i SfA-rl
if*':"'. f

IThe Originale of Which May Be Seen at 
My Office.

SUFFERED TEN YEARS.
- . . „ May 18, im.
1 took the medicine at 9.00 a.m. and 

at 1 o clock the worm came, head amt 
all. I have suffered with a tape worm 
for ten yeare. Would be pleased to 
recommend this medicine at any time.

MIR. OBO. W. GALLOWAY,
«44 Blllcott St.. Buffalo, N.Y.

‘n
i jz

lllllPM

VC"V % : v:4fZ// :v11 /A II :|V
fefA■rI ■

7
V . •i

2 136 Bird Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.,
March 18, 1917.

TW* 1st» certify that Profeeeor Mul ■ 
venezs Tape Worm cure has rid me ofserf's».,i as
out recuiti..

THOMAS GSRTMBé 
Dinsmore, Seek., Can. —•’

'

Oh- h- BOYÎ aiisj t »t 
a GFVR-Rano AMD 
dLOR-R-RtovS 

FCEUM** ? * NOW
ALTOGETHER - TU£ 
NATIONAL ANTHEM *'

tMow- miss Jo^es ^ 
HAS RETURNED AMD /u 
I XAJOIM'T NEED You 
any more r-r ' oh - Fine! 

my folks say 
They want me 
hone - t am
IN POOR health

!/
Allandale, R. R. No. 1.

Jan. 20th, 1916.
Dear Sir.—Would you kindly send me 

>*age of -B Well.” as I have 
used It, and It has done me the world of 
good, and am feeling a lot 
I have taken It.

Enclosed you win find the price 
partage. Please obHge me by ier 
as soon as you caif.

»\r. w%

S)-JP, * better since« * i of one 
ndlng It

Yours truly.
tISrS^r/j/J •/# s \ .

\ / Staple*, April, I9ie.i Brof. Mulveney:
Sir,—I received the mcIu.*»STh Æ nSHed me Mari*5??, aîd H 

^ won^convenient?™5 me W°°

Sincerely yours. , 1

l tP'
V r>/j Prof. Mulveney, 211 Osshigton Ave., Toronto, Ont, Answers the PheneK/

7 Hello, Is that Parkdale—4830?
Yes.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes; Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Well Professor, I Just wanted tp aSk you a question regarding temperance. 

Do you believe In temperance?
Yes, Sir, I believe In being temperate in all things, and to he temperate In all 

thillgs It is necessary to have the privilege of using everything, and If you 
everything In a proper manner, you will then be a temperate man. It's the proper 
use of everything that makes everything good and the Wfemiperate use of anything 
creates evil and from It con» sickness, misery and despair, and all evil. The 
proper use of everything creates all good, Joy. peace, health and comfort to both 
body and soul. Therefore our laws should not prohibit the use of anything, but be 
made to regulate the vfie of everything and punish the one who uses anything in 
an improper manner to their own hurt or shame. As no man suffers alone, a man 
who la Intemperate is a disgrace to himself and an eye-sore to the public; also 
a bad example for the weak minded. We must not find fault with the dainties a 
man eats or drinks, but with the one who uses them to excess, the Glutton. It 
would be Just as reasonable to condemn all babies bom to be put to death be
cause some grow up to be murderers. All children are bom good and through 
sin become evil, so it’s the proper teaching of the proper way of living andr acting, 
that is going to make 
comfort to the world* 
and is only gained by righteous wisdom, proper knowledge. Righteous' reason 
which gives proper understanding, and these enable each and everyone to keep 
out of trouble, sickness, misery, agony and mental dispair, and create for them 
Joy, .peace, "happiness, health,’ wealth and prosperity. You cannot do wrong and"

Waterford, Nov'-ie, 1917. 
bssr Sir,“-You will find enclosed n na g*4"* of your "w^r

it^dSl' J have “t®* your medicine a”d 
wa™s£?e"o?eUCh *°°d &t the tlme 1 

Tours respectfully.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
OF KINGSTON PILOT

CONSOLIDATED LIST
EXPORTABLE GOODS

LABOR OUTLOOK GOOD, 
SAYS OTTAWA MINISTER

WEST DEMANDING
QUICK TARIFF ACTION

Lieut. L. Ermin is Testing Airplane 
When Drops Completely Out 

of the Machine.
Canadian Trade Commission An

nounces List Adopted by the As
sociated Governments.

Ottawa, April 2.—The Canadian 
Trade Commission, Ottawa, wishes ex
porters to know that a consolidated 
list which has been adopted by the 
associated governments fo-r such goods 
ns may be exported without license 
r guarantee aga'nst their re-export 
rom neutral countries has Just been 
eceived. It defines permitted exports 

in 200 classifications with which 
tain trade is permi tted.

The assurance is given that guaran
tee against a re-export in these parti
cular cases will not be eequlred. The 

Include books, 
cutlery, 

fancy goods, 
dressed or manufactured furs, build
er# hardware, hats, household furnish
ings and fixtures, certain iron and 
steel manufactures, leather goods, of
fice furniture, panes, sanitary ware, 
toilet preparations, turners’ wooden- 
ware and typewriters.

useHon. Gideon Robertson Believe* Can
ada Soon to Be Faced With Actual 

Shortage of Workmen.

Ottawa, April 3.—In connection with 
his announcement of the decision of 
the government to appoint a commis
sion to study the question of Joint 
control of industries by capital and 
labor yesterday, Hon. Gideon Robert
son said that in all the provinces, 
with the exception of British Columbia, 
the unemployment situation was im
proving, and he felt confident that 
within six months Canada would be 
faced with an 
labot.
llshed 65 employment offices thruout 
the Dominion, and they wefe render
ing excellent service.

Council of _ Agriculture Declares 
Against Attempts to Shelve Ques

tion By Means of Commission.

Winnipeg, Aprl! 3.—immediate gov
ernment action to reduce the tariff 
rate advocated by the Council of 
Agriculture is asked in a resolution 
passed at today's session. The gov
ernment is urged not to attempt to 
shelve the question by appointing a 
special commission. A copy has been 
forwarded to Ottawa. X

Altho it was intended to complete 
the council’s sessions tonight, so 
many important subjects remain to be 
discussed that the meeting may have 
to be continued;

TO REINFORCE TROOPS
IN NORTHERN RUSSIA

____Jb-}'»•:.
London, April 3.—The sltùatlon In 

the Murmansk region ’of Northern 
Russia is giving the British military 
authorities considerable. anxiety. An
nouncement was made today that 
British reinforcements will follow im
mediately the American troops 
on the way to North Russia.

Regarding the Archangel front, it is 
pointed out that during the" time the 
allied troops are isolated by the ice 
the Bolshevik! are likely to make a 
determined attempt to drive them in
to the sea. The Bolshevik! have super
ior forces, and as their section of the 
Dvina river thaws sooner than the 
part occupied by the allies they have 
an important advantage.

The allies, therefore, it is believed 
in military circles, are likely to have 
a hard time, and it is felt to be 
sential that the troops be reinforced 
at the earliest possible moment.

Kingston, Onf., April 3.—Word has 
Just reached this city of the miraculous 

~ escape of Second Lieut. L. Ermin of 
this city while testing a biplane in 
England. When he and 
Were 4000 feet In the air their engine 

■ dropped completely 
For a -fraction of a second it seenued 
as if the machine must catch fire, but 
luckily the engine fell clear. Before the 
remains of the machine had fallen far, 
Lieut. Ermin gained control, and with 
remarkable presence of mind kept the 

' Plane moving spirally as the machin» 
dropped to the earth, landing on one 
wing in the middle of a hedge.

1*5 Perth Aye., Toronto,
_ May 9, 1916

■KfiX.r "*" «« wV I
passengers

out of the machine.

cer-
1

-•n-w.iv. 8ert? me another package ot 
B Well” powders. They are 

and do all you claim for U rrt 2?’ send as soon as poLribie m> Klnd,y

Vactual shortage of 
The government had estab-

a happy and healthy people, and bring Joy, health and 
Heaved is a state of Joy, comfort, health and happiness

main classification 
brushes, caps, china, glass, 
drugs, earthenware,

Yours truly.
MESSAGE FRQM KING

TO GEN. V. S. WILLIAMS
CANADA TO RESUME

TRADE WITH ALSACE

-K .vn
%-' j please God. ,

Wine was mado to make men glad, but the Improper use of it will drive men 
So let us learn and teach the proper use of everything and then make

Hanover. May 2nd, 1916.
fd?“B-wiïr~P1ïîetw»nd, eno,oeed I1.M
iToiïht Vat*'5ÎHaJ’d th°nk“y U so* gw? 
Lon H 1 d try ,t Pl8a8e send it

mad.
righteous laws, laws for .the benefit of the people and not allow ‘special privilege 
laws that create fakirs and grafters to allow them to defraud the public and deal 
out injustice. Wllat we need is Godly men at the head of affairs, men who are 
righteous and honorable, not men who take light for darkness and darkness for 
light, but men who prefer to love God and keep his Commandments, 
love righteousness and hate evil. If we are going to be governed by law, let us 
have righteous laws, not laws that uphold grafters and robbers, 
is laws for the public good, not laws to make lawyers and doctors and others rich 
at the expense of the Ignorant public, 
healthy and righteous that there will be very little need for doctors or lawyers 
and fe* police will be kecessary.

We have all, more or less, broken the laws of God, the laws qf nature, and 
the laws of the land, and on account of so doing sickness, misery alpd^dlsease is 
the result. My remedy called B’Well comes to the rescue where physical sickness 
is the trouble, It stimulates and regulates, restores the system to a healthy action 
and assists nature. Read about B’WeB. ^___J

- It Makes People Feel Well

Kingston, Ont., April 3.—Brig.-Gen. 
V. S. Williams 
autograph letter from King George, 
who expressed deep appreciation of 
the service rendered by the Canadian 
officers to the empire during the 
He expressed his admiration of the 
courage shown, the sacrifices made and 
wished the general every success and 
a full measure of -happiness in the 
future.

Ottawa, April 3.—Canada is to re
lume trading with Alsace-Lorraine. 
A proclamation, stating that resump
tion of such .trading is permitted, will 
shortly be issued.

It is provided, however, that where 
licenses for export or import are 
hecessary, they must first be obtain
ed. It is also provided that any 
licenses granted will not permit trad
ing for the benefit of any person 
prised in the Consolidated orders 

. specttng trading with the enemy.

today received an

U. S. WITHDRAWS OFFER 
TO PURCHASE SHIPPING

t
Yours truly.now Men whowar.

New York, April 3.—The. United 
States government has withdrawn its 
proposal
owned tonnage of 
Mercantile Marine, 
nounced today by P. A. S. Franklin, 
president of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company, who said 
that he had been informed by the 
government authorities that they 
“could not further consider possible 
acquisition of the ownership of our 
(the company’s),British tonnage and 
that we were free so far as they were 
concerned, to deal with the property 
as we may consider desirable.”

The tonnage involved in the pro
posal now abandoned Included 1 such 
ships as the Baltic and the Olympic. 
They were to be sold to a British 
syndicate for $125,000,000 and the deal 
was in progress when the United 
States government stepped in last 
November, disapproving of the sale 
and offering to take over the vessels 
upon the terms of the British offer. 
Mr. Franklin announced that the 
company was undecided whether to 
renew the negotiations with the Brit
ish syndicate or to retain the owner
ship of the vessels.

Wliat we want Feneton Falls, June, 1916.
Prof, Mulveney :

Sir,—Please send me one dollar’s 
0t r 1ur Mother’s Friend Worm 

Medicine. I have given my children some 
5 would not be without it now 

for & good deal, as I have a little girl
ïïtS b?foro 1 S»™ her "your 

medicine. Now she is as healthy as any
goo? he°pId b*‘ "*"m ohhged for your

to purchase the British- 
the International 

This was an-

Proper teachers will keep the people so
com-

rp- GERMANS MOBILIZE
IN NORTH SILESIABuild a Hydro-Airplane Garage 

On Waterfront at Montreal Geneva, April 3.—Field 
.von Hindenburg, with a large staff, 
has arrived at Gliwice, northern Si
lesia, and contrary to the terms of 
the armistice, has ordered a general 
mobilization in that region, according 
to despatches to The Journal de Gen
eve.

Marshal
Yours truly.

Montreal, April 3.—An application 
has been made to the harbor commis
sion for permission 
hydro-airplane 
front.

es-

to establish a 
garage on the water Pickering, Oct. 2nd, 1916.

•StTe.smt°hr:
-best that I have ever got yet. I have 
been doctoring for over six y 

Please send it as soon as yc
Yours truly.

;
REVOLT OF PRETENDER 

TO ABYSSINIAN THRONE
At a meeting in the Windsor Hotel 

the aero clubs of the city were united 
under the title of Aeronautical Asso
ciation of Montreal. Its

The Polish.agency at Lausanne
states that/the Germans are syste
matically/destroying the industries of 
upper Siljesia and taking everything 
away from the factories- Owing to the 
seriousness of the situation, Ignace 
Jan Paderewski, the Polish premier, 
has postponed his visit to Paris, it 
is said.

Lithuanian

ears.B’Well is a- medicine that assists nature, made from rrfots, barks, herlbs, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts of these herbs tone up the stomach, regu
late the liver, act on the kidneys, and it contains a harmless worm destroyer thp-t 
is sure death to worms.

B’Well is not a Tape Worm Exterminator. It is not recommended for that

ou can.
Adis Ababa, AJbyasfnia, April 3.—A 

grandson of King Johannes II., who 
died In 1889, has revolted and declared 
himself king under the name of Theo
dore. The government ihas sent out a 
punitive expedition to put down the 
rebellion.

Governor Tejon of Dediazmach also 
has revolted ggainst the government. 
The government announces that it will 
send a mission to Paris to apply for 
the admission of Abyssinia to the 
league of nations.

purpose is to 
e"^ouraSe flying and to provide suit- 
a,8 landing grounds in the "vicinity 
of Montreal. Hanover, August, 1918.purpose.

B’Well expels Stomach or Pin Worm, and in many cases has brought away 
sectionssA Tape Worm; and by its use many have discovered that Tape Worm was 
the cause of their trouble, and have purchased my Tape Worm Remedy and have 
been relieved of a horrid monster twenty or thirty feet long.

B’Well Is restoring thousands of people to health. I am not going to enumerate the different diseases*and complaints that people have beep relieved of from the 
..a* *.f B’Well as it would take up too much space. I can simply say that rest
lessness and disease cannot remain If you take this medicine for a time, and it 
wild surely make you feel fine. . . .
the different "roots'and £rC ttot^LuîTe the "syrt em U*Æat«Te Mom^h!

»ver, and Wdneys into healthy
?Lrful
a cheerful spirit takes ^eir #ace B we from disease. B’Well carries
a burden, to them that are downneareea a channels of health, and as the
the poison O'* J* <rf?he systSi nature rLtores herself and a cheerful spirit 
poison is carried out <n the > hea'th to make a person cheerful and happy,follows, as there is nothir» like good hea tn ma ^ dlfferent from the
Don’t ask me f At cures this. ^t. ami tfie o advertising this remedy
most of medic nes Advertised as cure that hag and wiU regulate they
as such, but the blood and common sense must surely tell you
system, carry the P»la<>n °uAn havebeen nervous wrecks, with hollow cheek
the result. Men a"d,J0^myh°,ump hellthy ancl" cheerful from its use, and I 
and. sunken brow, have become ^“^"s it will surely do for you. Young men 
can only say what it haLwith pdmples and a sickening sight to look 
.and women whose faces we/!?°vered Men women and children who had eating 
at are now free from t^^’^healedandwhat It has done for them it is 
likely8 to"do 7o7yTu.roTerrihVitchy. scaly skin diseases have disappeared from it. 
use and the sufferer made haPPy a 8 Worm Remedy is saving thousands of 
valliable lives',^and B’WeU is doing Just as much for those requiring this kind of

""'letters from people who have used HWe.l are
merits. Price $125 per b°“ ®’ 8 * f convenience to send to foreign places by 

B’Well is put UP ln breakage “he package of powder makes twice as
mei, which does away *wUhA^br^ of money. indirections for making. Price

$TShsTx"agLr».008 Post free.

' Postage and Packing 20c extra on

Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 211 Ossington Avenue
Formerly 167 oldPundaeSt., theneme beingchanged to Oeeington Ave.,Toronto, Ont

Prof. R. L. Mulveney :
Dear Sir,—We are giving your B’Well 

to our daughter for epihspey, fcnd since 
taking It she has not had one fit. Before 
every month, she had from one to four
teen at an attack.

I am enclosing $6.00 for six packages.
Yours truly.

Will Continue to Land Troops 
At Halifax During the Summer Itroops, on retaking 

Mitau, are reported to have found 700 
bodies of women and children in the 
streets when they entered the city.

Halifax. N.S., April 3—It is ex
pected here that the disembarkation 
of returning Canadian troops at this 
Port will continue during the 
months and that few 
ships which have been

if
Report a Division of Opinion 

In the Anti-Alcoholic League
Damages of Fifth of Million 

Claimed From Quebec Riots
summer 

of the troop- 
TT - coming to
Halifax this winter will be transfer- 
fred to the St. Lawrence route.

Montreal, Jan. 13rd, 1916.
Dear Sir—Will you kindly send me 

another bottle of your "B’Well" 7 I dare 
say you will remember me sending for 
a bottle on the 23rd of December. My 
boy, 13, passed a lot of stomach worms, 
some of them two Inches, and some a 
little more. The third day after taking 
it he passed thirty-seven. No wonder 
the poor boy had such an appetite. I 
assure you I am very thankful I got your 
medicine, and am sending for another 
bottle for my boy of 11 years. I eaclose 
$1.25 for same, and 32 stamps for post

age.

UKRAINIANS CONTINUE
TO BOMBARD LEMBERGMontreal, April 3.—A division of 

opinion has arisen in the ranks of the 
anti-alcoholic league over the wine 
and beer license system upon which 
a referendum is being submitted on 
April 10, In Quebec. The president of 
the league, Judge Lafontaine, says 
that such licenses would encourage 
drinking, and would not permit of 
law enforcement.

Victor Morin, the secretary of the 
league, save that a system which per
mits of the moderate use of light 
beers and wines will serve the best 
interests of true temperance.

Quebec. April 3.—A total of $220,000 
damages was claimed from the city 
of Quebec today as a sequel to the 
Quebec riots last year. Avila Blouin 
claims $210,000 because he claims he 
got a rifle bullet in the leg, and suf
fered amputation, and E. Blouin, a 
relative of his, claims $10,000 because 
he claimed he was shoved with a 
bayonet in his back by a soldier. The 
city disowns any responsibility, say
ing that at the time, the city was 
under the guard of the militia.

BAD FREDERICTON FIRE.

Fredericton, N.B., April 3—Upwards 
of $40,000 damage 
morning by fire which badly gutted 
•toe home of J. F. VanBuskirk, the 
most elaborate residence in Frederic
ton, and former home 
David Wark, 
senator.

Warsaw, April 3.—The Ukrainians 
continue to bombard Lemberg with 
guns of large calibre, causing casual
ties and damage to property. Else
where on the front in eastern Galicia 
the situation is unchanged.

was done this

of the late 
famous centenarian Fear in Lethbridge District

Less Labor Will Hurt Crops Your* truly.

WIN YOU SUFFER” 
FROM RHEUMATISM

Lethbridge, Alta, April 3.—Fear Is
will be a 

acreage, unless

Ravenna, Ont., Feb. 12, ’18.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find $1,25 

for a package of "B'Well." I have used 
one package, and found it the best nredl-. 
cine 1 ever tried. *1 have been bothered 
with stomach trouble for years, and I 
am now about all right.

Thanking you for your medicine, I re
main,

Dr. Jas. Douglas Left $150,000 
For Queen’s Library College

expressed here thàt there 
falling off in crop 
farm labor can be found. On Wed
nesday there were calls at the provin
cial labor bureau here for 100 men 
for farm work, less than ten of which 
were filled.

MARRIAGE OF BISHOP LOFT- 
HOUSE.

sufficient evidence as to itsKingston, Ont., April 3.—The late 
Dr. Jas. Douglas, chancellor of Queen's 
University, left one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars to Queen’s for a 
library college. The authorities are 
negotiating for St. James’ Church pro/ 
perty adjoining the college as a site 
for a library. >

London, April 3.—The marriage is 
announced here of Bishop Lofthouse 
of Keewatln to Catharine Jane, 
widow of George Sargood.

Almost any man will tell you 
that Sloan’s Liniment Your* truly.United States Aviation Officer 

Flying From Toronto to Iowa each bottle of ’’B’Well” or “Mother’s Friend."means relief FRECKLESpractlcally every man has used 
° has sufïered from rheumatic 

of ; sore;less of muscles, stiffness
BJ°lnts’ results of weather ex-
v'Sure.

to°, by the hundreds of 
mousands, use it for relieving

backs, neuralgia, sick head-
Vcon'niv.’ ian* re freshing, soothing, i&Wmical, quickly effective. Say 
Ilia, Liniment” to your druggist. 

11 Canada. Get it today.

London, Ont., April 3.—An American 
aviation officer landed his airplane on 
the eastern outskirts of the city this 
morning.

He had bought the machine at To
ronto and proposes to fly to his ranch 
in Iowa After securing a fresh sup
ply of gasoline he left for Detroit.

WILL REBUKE GENERAL

Rome, April 3.—The interallied 
commission at Laibach, Jugo-Slavia, 
The Epoca says, has decided to rebuke 
the Jugo-Slav general who some time 
ago ordered the expulsion of an Ital
ian mission from Laibach. The mis
sion, it is added, will return to Lai
bach.

Now is tTte Time to Get Rid pf These 
Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
O thine—double strength—is guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne—double 
strength—from any druggist and apply a 
little of it night and morning and you 
should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter onds have vanished entirely. 
It is seldom that more than an ounce is 
needed to completely clear the skin and 
gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine. *as this is sold under guarantee- 
of money back If It fails to remove 
freckles.

Government’s Mercantile Marine 
Soon to Sail the St Lawrence

Directors Who Will Represent 
Grand Trunk in Negotiations

FIRST QUEBEC SAILINGS. e

April 3.—The first

neur-

Queb.ec, Que., 
steamer to leave Quebec port this 
spring will be the American et earner 
Laquesnoy, Captain Dunn, built last 

the Great Lakes and which

Geo. E. Booth, Dairy Expert,
Dies Suddenly at IngersoII

Montreal, April 3.—A new feature 
of the forthcoming navigation season 
will be the appearance on the St. 
Lawrence of the Canadian 
mentis mercantile marine of 
the end of the summer there will pro
bably be 30 freight steamship*. Mr. 
R. C. Vaughan, assistant to the -presi
dent of the Canadian railways, was in 
the city from Toronto yesterday, and 
conferred with the harbor commis
sioners about berthing accommoda
tion for this new service.

» \

London, April 3.—The directors of 
the Grand Trunk Railway have arrang
ed that the undermentioned directors 
shall represent the stockholders 
the further negotiations regarding the 
acquisition of the railway by the Do- 

Sir Herbert 
Hon.

TOOK MOTOR ACCESSORIES. govern- 
which byinIri&ersoli, Ont., April 8.—George E. 

Booth, one of Ingersoll’s best known 
citizens, died this morning. Altho his 
health had been impaired for

summer on 
wintered here. She will leave for New 
York

Chatham, April 3.—Joseph Brennan 
was sentenced this morning to serve 
two years in Ontario Reformatory on 
c-acli of three charges of stealing auto 
accessories from the Gray-Dort Mot
ors and the Bowling Spring and Axle 
Works, the sentences to run concur
rently. '

at dawn tomorrow.
government;minion

Hambling, of Barclay’s Bank; 
Algernon Mills, of Glyn Mills’ Bank; 
Sir Gerald Ryan, of the Phoenix As
surance Company; Alfred Bosher, of 
Sheffield, and John Ashley Mullins.

time, announcement of his death came DISMISS FROM SERVICE.
as a shock. Deceased had resided here ----------
for many years and for a long period London, April 8.—Lieutenant Alexan- 
was prominently associated with the 4*r Macintosh, veteriiwles, le dis- 
dairy Interests. 1 missed from the service.. 30c, 60c, $1.20.
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-med Ha4r Reatoror 
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Litd., 12 Bedford Labor-’ 
S.E.. and can be cbtaln- 
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'NCEMENTS
pr* events, not Intended t# ] 
bsr word, minimum 60c; It 1 
kmsy eolsly fo Patriotic, -i 
table purpose ic per word, j 
If held to raise money for ] 

these purposes, Uc per

n in local show houses*! 
icre in response to the 
Canadian aut-horttwiji 

Il y described by Dr. H/ 
B.A., LL.D., F.R.GiJ,-" 
’irst man permitted hr 

to go to France and 
Ictures on the western

’eminent to Form *1 
dliance With Rmrisi

■openhagen, April 3.— J 
Igovernment has be guff;] 
r the conclusion of aijb j 
lussia, according to ad-, I 
nich.
pn Volks Zeltung ex*i 
e government’s action* | 
let that the food supply 
pte is insufficient anA | 
fesured, whereas grain 1 
rom Russia.

Bolsheviki 
of Riga Has FaQi

3.—Failure of the of*' 
direction of TukkUUV- 

1st of Riga, is admit-"/ 
ssian, Soviet govern* 
dess message received |

adds that fighting 1* i 
the direction of Mitau»., 
Iga, and in the regioifl 
cast of Riga.
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jCLASSIFIED 
j ADVERTISING WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
Six time» dally, once Sunday, aeven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. Florida Cabbage & Tomatoes ffcTRON

CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER 
. TEXAS SPINACH

EXTRA CHOICE NO. 1 HORSERADISH.
Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.

experienced help. I Strawberries.—The strawberry season 
is fast approaching, as the first car for 
this season came in- yesterday to Mc- 

, William & Everist. Ltd., from Louisiana.
| They are of extra fine quality, well 

ripened, and luscious, as strawberries 
should be (we tastea them), selling at 
30c per pint box.

Oranges.—Navel orange prices are gen
erally easier, for while there are still a 
few choice quality, small sizes being, 
quoted at *7 per case, there are also some 

I large sizes being offered as low as $4 per 
I case, with the bulk ranging at from 15 
to $6.75 per case.

Pineapples.—Another shipment of pine
apples arrived from Cuba, selling at $11.50 
to $12 per case.

Asparagus.—California asparagus' of 
I Çxtr» choice quality also arrived. White 

& Co., Ltd., and H. J. Ash both having 
shipments, selling at $11 to $12 per case 
of one dozen large bunches.

Market Notes.
Exit the old and enter the new. The 

well-known firm of H. Peters has passed, _
and is now merged Into Peters, Duncan 0 .. Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Limited, with headquarters at 88 East creamery, fresh-
Front street, Toronto, and branches at made, lb. squares............ $0 62 to $0 <3

| North Bay, Sudbury, Cobalt and Tim- Qa°* do- cul aollds...... U o9
I mins, and, tho we wish the new venture Sutler, choice dairy, 10... V »3
j every success, just here we want to add   ?, ??

we are indeed sorry to see the old one ^s, hoff-lald, doz..0 1 o
pass, and are glad to know that, with the 8e,ectea* 1B cartons,
bluff, outspoken, sterling qualities of the , 5f*en ••’..........0 60
man, Herbert Peters, Is the head of the vheeeu. year-old eulton.
new firm, for the wholesale fruit trade of per »... ••••••.......... ,-••••• " 35
Toronto could not afford to lose a man Ltieese, fceptemoer lb..... U 2il V
of his calibre. Honey. 5. 1U and 60-lb.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of per.lb-’.......... IT'" 0 33 0
Florida cabbage, selling at $7 per case; a Honey, sections, each. ,;..u vO u 
car of tomatoes, selling at $6.50 to $7.50 ““Tf t-ar"T'
per six-basket crate; a car of oranges. Tierces, lb..................... $0 M to $....
selling at $4 to $7 per case. 20-lo. palis .......................0 601» ....

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of ^ound prlnts .................... 0 J3
oranges, selling at $5 to $6.50 per case;

* of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.50 7,u„ '.,p_
per^jag: a car of Florida tomatoes, sell- Pound prints .
Ing at $7 to $7.50 per six-basket crate! „ , ,, ►re*h Meats, Wholesale,
peanuts at 20c per lb.; new cabbage at S®e(' hindquarters, cwt. .$20 00 to $31 00
$3.50 per crate; old at $3.50 per bbl.; choice sides, cwt.. -3 00 2» 00
cucumbers at $7 per case Beel, iorequarters, cwt.. 18 00 10 00

White A Co., Ltd., had" a car of ba- “eef, medium, cwt..............20 oo 22 00
nanas, selling at 714c per lb.; shipments x5 « ll 00
of pineapples, selling at $11.50 to $12 per h*,1,®6®1 yearlings, ib.......... 0 28 U 30
case; California asparagus at $11 to $12 ff“l.toII; cw[1- ......... 32 Oo 24 OS
per case; hothouse cucumbers selling at X’ •;...........f* 00 3b yo
$6.50 per basket and $6.50 to $7 per box; X®*1, fÜL*'—V 52 Î5
Florida strawberries at 60c to 75c per *2® 160 lbe’’ cwt- 34 00 -6 00
box; leaf lettuce at 40c per dozen; green Ho88’ heavy, cwt..............  20 00 22 00
onions at 26c per dozen; shallots at $1 Poultry Prices Being paid to Prooucer, 
per dozen; parsley at $25 per bbL, and Live-Weight Prices—
$1.26 per dozen. Chickens, crate-fed lb 10 24 to sJoe. Bamford A Sen. had a car of On- uhlcîens 10 0 27 *
tario potatoes selling at $1.40 per bag; Hens under *414 lbs./ lb. 0 28 X.'I

*° 36 P*r C"6: carrots Hens, 4)4 to 6 los., lb... 0 30 ....
8-t #1.25 per wg. Hens ovei 6 lue, iü.......... 33The Union Fruit snd Produce, Limited, Roosters! to. 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at Ducks lb.
$140 per bag; oranges at $4.50 to $6.75 Dressed—
^Ma^r'-Webb had Califomlt cauliflower ®™te*fed’ lb’30 li to 30 **
selling at $5.50 per case; Florida cabbage Hens under 4*6'ita "lb* n Is 0 30

1010 lbs., at $9; 1 940 lbs at tv t 11/1 37 per case; lettuce at 40c to 65c per Hens ,o fi lbl ihlb‘ n ana%“»■ >■ *• “?v<scsgasrstmvustrs Ebrs cÆs-aœu-a,»;."!sv.cr„on* .» araa*ist «srs s-HSEJheep. $12 to $13; comnim ah4e^ $7* iS m1",°f «*>îif0rnia grapefruit, selling at No. 1 alsike. cwt........ ...$30 00 to »,
$8; lambs. $19 to SS0A0 " eep * to $4.50 to $5.50 per case; cucumbers at $7 No. 2 alsike, cwt................  28 00

Springers—2 at 8205 " per case; green peppers at $1.60 per No. 3 aieike, cwt
The United Fermera' r« n-__ _ basket No. 1 red clover, cwt.... 47

Company’s skies vesterdav in/inSS?**^* Dawsen-Elllett had oranges selling at No. 2 red clover, cwt. 
following; yesterday included the I $5.50 to $6.50 per case; apples at-$7 to No. 3 red clover, cwt.

Steers and heifer*—' ms . $10 per bbl.; lemons at $4.50 per case; No. 1 timothy, cwt...,
$16.00; 7. 1050 lbs kTsïs 50-1 ri*n'\h IX,tatee= at *1-40 per bag. No. 2 timothy, cwt...
at $15.50; 1. lJgO lfee H’ J- A,h had oranges selling at $5 to No. 3 timothy, cwt...bs.. at $18.50; T ugO lbe. at lis ^ ,-. *6'75 per grapefruit at $5 to $6 per
1220 lbs., at $16.25; 6 1090'lbs n -L2.' ca*e: lemon, at $4.25 to $5 per case;
1. 1000 lbs., at $14.75; 1 906 fcs’ at tu'5v strawberries at 80c to 90c per box: as- 
4. 820 lbs., at $14 50; 4," 980 ib?"' ât SUM K‘.rague at 313 per c&se- Pineapples at 
1, 970 lbs., at $14.M: 1 1220 tol"'at tu'nn: 111 *** case: green beans at »13 Per
1, 1000 ,bs., at $13 50• 1 n«iati£<,M; hamper; seed onions at 12)4c per lb.
$13.00; 2. 880 ftk at $12 00 “° " McWIUl.m A Everist, Ltd., bad a egr

Cows—ll. 1340 lbs at 113 7V 1 ,uJof Patriot brand Louisiana strawberriS. 
lbs., at $Û.ee» l.llMtiH|, lîO’.„1,MVt0 »el,to* at 30c per pint box; a car of 
700 lbs., at Ih.oôi 1 98? As a*t if/nn1, navel "ranges, selling at $6 to $7 per 
1. 1170 lbs., at m 75 ' at ,12 00: case; rhubarb at $1.15 per dozen; toma-

Common cope "about same toea at *6-50 to $7 per six-basket crate:week. C 8ame a® I**1 cucumbers at $3.25 per dozen; radishes
Bulls—I 1650 lbs at tie no- , at 60c per dozen; green onions at 30c:bs„ at $12.00:” 1950 lbs at^ll to* 1530 per dozen- 
10 choice lambs ”$20 35- 2 ,,J *• A- McKinnon had a car of Ontario

Jt».. at $15.00; Y ^vm iTo' lbs ^r«V- P°^toe8’ selling at $1.40 per bag; Irish 
1 calf. 240 lbs., at $16 50 - 2 5"s‘« Cobbler seed potatoes, selling at 12 per
lbs., at 116.50 " ' ' ea,V6s' 150 bag: parsnips at 85c; cabbage at $3 per

Sheep $11.00 to $13 00 **1-
4 decks hogs, $19.50 fob D’ 8f,ence had Ontario potatoes at $1.40
C. Zeagman A gens "sold- P*r hsgl h®*t» at $1; parsnips at 90c to
Cows—1, liso fb- -, tin rx. « *1: carrots at $1.25 per bag; new cabbagelbs., at $7.60; 1 1090 As 1 a*t $6 SO- 1’ Î222 ÎLper cAse: onions at *2.50 to $3 per

lbs., at $10; l,uio Jta at tin ai-h 12Z2 76 “»•: tomatoes at $6 to $7 per crate,
lbs., at $9.50. $10.75; 1. 970 Wholesale Fruits.

and heifers—3, 620 the at IV 7 Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14 per bbl., $3730 Jhs- at $16.50: 7, 950 It*T"at $U J: -to î3 7° oox- 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
12 680 lbs., at $11,40; 2 460 lbs Da8ket: Winesaps, $5 to $5.50 per box.
$10.o0; 1, 910 ipg,, at «g 16U ms-, at Bananas—7%c per lb.

S,“ «W» “Æ"cT
'-emon—C-mônila. tt.26 to JJ per

4. ->00 lbs. at $13 35- i mo case.
1820 :bs., at H2.50; l’ 800 lbs* Via’c^’ °r&n*ee—California navels, $4 to $7.25 
<• 4240 lbs., at $14; «/ 4560 a‘ î}? ®2: per case: late Valencia., $6 to $7 per
5, 3540 lbs., at $8.75- 8 2670 Vhî* 31/ I5: ■ cas?: Mediterranean Sweets and Bloods 
1, 870 lbs., at $11.50; 4’ 2260 tbs 'I at 37 per case; Florlda hitters at $6 to $7

Cows—2 2420 rhs ., V?®' ' at $10. per case,
lbs., at $7.50: 1, 820 fte at6<97. *1 I . Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 per 
ba. at $6.26; 1 700 lb, '-. «. ÎZ- }• 920 dozen bunches.ibs."! at $912'25: *• ™ Ibe^ at U; \ ^ I ^“eapples-Cuban. $11.60 to $12 per

Quinn A Hisey sold 66 nalv.« ... L °’’rawberrles—Florida. 60c to 90c per 
9c to 17c; 10 sheep. Sc tou? îLfr22" I ^ Louisiana, 30c per pint box. 
hogs at 19V4c f o*P 1 1<Cl and 225 Tomatoes—Florida, No. l's, $6.50 to 

J B. Dlllane during the v. v P’50,^ six-basket crate; No. 2> grad-
70 cattle. The exnorf X,^"«ht lng down to $0 per crate, 
from 1000 to 1100 bs^ 7,e,^lng . Wholesale Vegetables.
$14.75; feeders weighing from 800*1f3'<îrÂn Asparagus—$11 to $13 per case of 12
lbs. cost from $10 sn J? 800 to 10°0 hunches.Gordon Hunnl..»» 311l50 ^r cwt Beanthiî: g^'^LJ0"^ 1“ cattle 
$12iè to $H an<i vm^, and heifers from 

Corbett, H?i? A c!um,TiS f7A50 to *»■
Choice butchers $n -,n ^°,h,l n Co- x*o!d: 
to $13; medium" u/ , l; soo<i- *V.S0 
to 111; choice^cow,10-3i2: common. Sio 
$10.50 to $11.50- -P $13; good,
common, $7 to $8• **'•? to
choice hea\->- bulls $10 to 36 •'butcher bulls, $10 "to $n? i ,*11; choice 
$8 to $9; ch4fc* iamhiUti eb?lagna bulls, 
choice sheep, $13 318,50 to $19.50;

THIRTY-ONE SUBDIVISIONS to choose
from—Garden land west, north and east 
of the city; prices range from $50 per 
acre and upwards, on easy terms: tele
phone, write or call for appointment, 
and we will take you out to see any of 
the properties; you will not be under 
any obligation to buy. Office hours. 9 
to 9. Stephens & Co., the largest own
ers and developers of acre lots and 
market garden properties In Canada. 
136 Victoria St.

25 FEET FRONTAGE at Ml ml 00, By a
depth of 125 feet: close to electric rail
way and New Toronto factories, at Stop 
14; fare to city cars, 7 tickets for 25 
cents; this property is situated be
tween Queen street and Toronto-Hain- 
Ilton road; price. $150: 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

6 ACRES, apple orchard and spring 
stream—Situated 15 minutes' walk from 

soil is rich loam; 2^ 
acres of this property is in apple or
chard just coming Into full bearing; 
price. $2000; terms. $50 down and $25 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria SI.__________

5 ACRES. $250—Near elation; Ideal place 
for. poultry raising; $2 down, $2 month
ly. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs 
Limited, 134 Victoria St._____________ ’

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

. Men and Women,
Rfasapika,
Kinley-Ds

On all operations. PETERS, DUNCAN, Limited 88,_Coats, Trousers. Vests,
High-class Tailoring, ______
E. G. Hachoorn & Co.. 60, York SL UNIQUE IN OPERATION 

LANE’S
thé

WANTED—First-class, all round candy
maker for retail store. Olympia Candy 
Works, Lindsay, Ont. , TOMATOES, NEW CABBAGE 
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-ARE
HANDLE
CONTROL AUTO JACKSHelp Wanted—Female

WANTED—Young lady to handle filing
with manufacturing company in east 
end of city; state age, experience, sal
ary and telephone number. Box 90, 
World.

W.J.McCART CO. '«tedY°V operat® them entirely by the handle, in placing, raising,L'T'-acas *“
dirty clothes. 
trot.

car. No
Handle gives complete

terms, $10
con-

«ms srom
HU

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 55
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 45
Ducklings. Ib. ............
Boiling fowl, lb..........
Turkeys. Ib....................

65Agents Wanted. N°. 24—For Can ap (o 1800 
pound»

48
... 0 40Yonge street;Agents Wanted situi0 38 45

0 48$4.50
No. 16—For Cars ap to 3000 

pounds

55
EASY SELLING oil leases In great West

Texas oil fields. Big commissions, 
strong co-operation. Energetic Sales
man makes up to $400 weekly.—Dan 
sonnenthell Company, Department 59, 
Dallas, Texas.

0 61 
0 55 .1Canadian General Electric * 

Closes With Gain—War J 
Loans Steady.

$6.00 V 34
0 46

WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.Teachers Wanted.
TRI-CO PftlVfrAjUt. TL. r . , 

RAIN RUBBER. "e of
be Meter Car

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Applications for positions of supervisor 
and of Instructors of household science 
will be received till April 10th; duties 
commencing after Easter vacation. 
Teachers holding specialists’ certifi
cates In the subject, and with first or 
Second-class public school teachers' 
certificates preferred. Qualifications for 
position of supervisor must Include de
partmental 
Present salary scale : For supervisors, 
$1800 to $2800, and for Instructors, $850 
to $1500. by annual Increases of $100. 
W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Administration Building, 155 College 
street.

. Montreal, April 3.—Outside 
tlnued ' strength In the Asbestos 
there was little feature to the 
here today. Both Asbestos common 
preferred came In for some buying 
former advancing to a new high of 
a net gain of 3(4. and the latter ad' 
ing to a new high of 77.
1. The common was 
beet price at the dose.

of iLots for Sale. v
*50 PER FOOT and upwards—Deep lots;

Walmer. Hpadina and St. Clair, on hill; 
beautiful trees Owner, 620 Confedera
tion Life Building.

V
.n or snowstorm, fog or
<]u*t, the TRi-co Rain Rubber 
wilt keep the vision clear. Adds 

- to >’ourself and car. 
Made for every make of car. 
having divided windshield, and 
cost only $1.60 each.

X

Florida Farms for Sale.supervisor's certificate.
.. 0 25 
.. 0 27

a c a net gain 
in demand atii 

R = and closing j 
, on the preferred was advanced (4 to J* 

-JtjIrone the standard issues elm' 
We mainly unchanged, the" 

net changes were Insignificant. Am 
the firmer reçues, Montreal Powerl 
covered the fraction kmthe JSS 
JîfL =1°**"* at 93, and CanadtaiTaJ 
104V clo6ed 34 'Prtnt higher^

lîxcept in the case of the 1937 victzU from the previo^^ 
other war loans closed ^ttoîS kir riT, Pecov®red the emüutm 

lKS?®a . î the Previous day.
Total business for the day

for the corresponding

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W^
R. Bird, S3 Richmond west. Toronto.

OTHER ACCESSORIESDurabestos Brake Lining sir 
"erg Ratchet Wrench Seta

Rooms and Board. A A.L.A.M., Screw Seta, Metc.Articles for Dale. COMFORTABLE Private Motel; Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. MectiwryCo, Limited 

«4 FRONT ST. W. .
A GOOD THRESHING OUTFIT for tale. 

Apply to Bell Bros., Elmvale, Ontario.

Motor Cars and Accessories. PUeeCOLUMBIA DENTAL CHAIR. A1 condl-
Hamll- i rmn15, World Offic^,tlon. Box

ton. A GOODLY NUMBER of the Ford cars
and others adverilsed in stock sheet or 
last Monday are sold. However, the 
following have been added to stock for 
re-sale :

Engine» 
and One•rr. etc.
HA“fAx. st. son. 

■ wv£h.

Bicycles and Motor Cars. J “S, "*r*BICYCLES wanted for casn. McLeod.
181 King weat.__________________ _____

BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles 
and sidecars at Hampson's, corner 
Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs.

with$600—NO. 109—SPLENDID 1218 Ford
roadster; excellent tires; newly palnt- B.C. . 

OETBOre^.'BrFFAM;N.T..ed.
$550—NO. 110—SEVENTEEN /£( 

ster; will be newly painted.
$500—NO. 111—ANOTHER seventeen Ford

roadster.
$500—NO. 112—SEVENTEEN Ford tour- 

lng; new tires all round (secordi) 
$500—NO. 113—ANOTHER seventeen Ford 

touring; now going through Ford ser
vice station repair shop.

3918.595 «ai

______  49.3681
M’KINLEY-DARRAGH VEIN. ’

nw^^ïin A£tI 3f~lt 19 understood 
nw vein opened up early in the t
!îndl ,at the
and which was found to be rim, 
in the general direct on of the S 

of the Rose Comp,
heve terminated

thMh,nhatbe boundary. In the 
time, however, work is beineducted on a limited scale id hL • 
^>rklng8 of the Prints 
satisfactory results.

23 1919. 
4A21

$192.750

Shares ...................
Shares unlisted.. 
Bonde ..........

ord road- 35•••••••*•••••

Dentistry.

UVEMMIB [;OR, KNIGHT, Exodontls Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 ïonge. opposite 

_Bimpson’s._______________
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
pnone for niant appointment.

V 33 V.
0 26
0 45

EIGHTEEN Ford touring. 
$600—NO. 115—SEVENTEEN Ford tour.

ing, with Gray & Davis vtarter.
$600—NO. 116—EIGHTEEN Ford touring. 
$650—NO. 117—SEVENTEEN Ford four-

$600—NO, 11. With about 600 cattle on the market 
yesterday there was an active demand 
lor alt classes with a strong upward 
tendency and prices relatively from 25c 
t0 pOc higheh All classes of cattle are 
selling well, and the outlook for n».xt 
week is for steady prices. There was a 
better demand for export cattle, and good 
outchers arc holding well and wanted. 
The milker and springer trade is look
ing up, especially for the better class. 
and. .si! _ other classes are steady. in 
anticipation of Easter we ought to and 
probauly will have more and better cat
tle. There was a good clean up.

The calf market is very strong and 
50c higher lor good calves, selling from 
16^4c to 1714c, medium calves,
15%c.

ihe lamb trade, is strong for all classes, 
especially for anything good. As a mat
ter of fact not many good lambs are 
craning in just now. The sheep trade 
is strong.

Hogs were- 25c higher yesterday, sell
ing at from 1914c to 1914c f.o.b.. with a 
few odd lots at the 14c ai 2» 14c fed and 
watered and 2014c off cars.

There are some who think the hog 
market is about due for a sharp decline, 
but there does not seem to be much in 
the general situation to warrant this 
ii i!cf' The runs this week have oeen 
llghL and a good many people say the 
hogs are not in the country and look for 
a steady market for the present at least. 
There is not likely to be any material 
change next week

Tels-

26 8 - :Dancing.
BALLROOM . ana stage dancing, indl- 

vidual and class Instruction. S T 
.Smith’s private studios, Yonge "and" 
Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

:
. 45 008 8ing.

$750—NO. 118—GENUINE Ford ton truck,
this truck notexpress dump body; 

long in use.
$550—NO. 119—HALF-TON seventeen

Ford truck; top wire side, curtains, 
excellent tires.

$500—NO. 120—HUP 32 roadster; new
tires, starter, transmission gears need 
some attention.

$525—NO. 121—ANOTHER newly paint
ed seventeen Ford touring.

$1250—NO. 122—SEVENTEEN D45 Mc
Laughlin six- touring.

I TAKE FOR GRANfED that you have 
seen stock sheet in last Saturday’s 
issue of The Globe (one hundred and 
eight cars) : therefore will not repent 
list today, but rather add new arriv
als.

Ï BELIEVE I have as large a number
of 1917 and 1918 Fords as can be found 
in any other garage in Toronto. I 
might say truthfully the "largest," but 
what's the use? I might be asked to 
prove It and I'm too busy.

WEYBURN BANK’S POSITIQl
TO REOPEN QUESTION

OF STABILIZING PRICES
Electric Wiring anti r «xtures. B™e of the Weyburn Secs

.f* 8hown in the annual *
™17 li9148VV07 reach€d a total of

a:'r."r,Æ;
against *2.$f^175^ yeaT’^o^ 
crease in the 12 months or $326^90.^

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

14c to Washington! April 3.—The entire 
policy of the government in under
taking to revise and stabilize prices 
thru the industrial board of the de
partment of commerce has been re
opened as thd result of the confer
ence yesterday over the refusal of the 
railroad administration to accept a f*" 
new scale of steel prices arranged by
the board. Hamilton B Wills receive* #i

Secretary of the Treasury Glass, ’owing wire at the Æ of 
Mhb^remed over "h® conference of YoI^ curb market yesterday^ ^ 
cabinet officers and heads of govern- There was a strong and aetlv 
ment purchasing agencies with the market on the New York curb ronif 

board’ held in hi$ office, with interest largely centred in 
said today Chairman Peek of the tain of the Tonornh JS
board had acted without authority in ot the oils. Wee^End sold ,.-d.W>S 
amending the statement of the result a record high price MacN^mP 
^“to make it appear that only “he Midway of Tono^h 
tien the rallro<ui administra- high prices underheavy w^tern
tlon had been recommitted. ing. Sutherland divide stSSSH

advanced several points. AtlastiH 
Wae extremely active ^ 

»e,T°?e?ln8r “d SOId “P to arouall 
$8.87 1-2 or an advance of about It 

v a share In less than an hour a re-
Aprll *—Royal Dutch- acoll°" subsequently took place, whiflSi 

Shell Oil Interests have acquired con- w^® cau*®d by heavy profit taJdnal'B 
trol of the Mexican Eagle Oil Co. sa1**-
Ltd., a Lord Cowdray property with — ---------
oil concessions to five states in Mexi- BANK OF FRANCE,
co according to a cablegram re- Paris a nr» * — «
ceived here today at the New York of the B^1if$k^'e w«*klY stotemei 
office of the latter concern. tog changes <tokT?n ahh<,wsr, th.i
aJV,nn,°nnCemenl of closing of this 1.881.029 (mnceTsUver ln^nd
in tohows upon the receipt of news -,îr^nc®: circulation increaâ
in this country that the British gov- 3t4.*16.*20 francs; treasury deno«lr«lBhuTi^rr rssa£s 'SSSS^SSSH•?»t csonto°^t.oI1tom»n4 «s — d^«Æ>: •
concessions in foreign countries. The 
chief purpose would be, it was said, 
to ensure fuel for the British 
and merchant marine.

Graduate Nur$e$.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magnet

netic, electric therapeutic, silt glow 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mre. Bevier, 2 Glen Road.

Herbalists. ON NEW YORK CURB. 1
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

IN ADDITIONLegal Cards. to those advertised 
above I have seven or eight seventeen 
and eighteen that were In former list. 

ALTOGETHER I have somewhere around 
fifty Fords actually in stock—run
abouts, speedsters, light, open and 
covered trucks; genuine Ford ton 
trucks, Stoke and express bodies, taxi, 
coupelets, Sedans, 
thirteen-eighteen, $325 

ALL CARS SOLD subject to refund of 
purchase price if not absolutely 
presented.

' ^Roltci'tora^ Notaries.' Y^nge and Œn 
streets. Money loaned. wueen

M5<5.K,ENZIt^4 GORDON, Barristers". 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts Building, 85 Bay street. 8

anyway.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

Makes a New Record.
Fred Dunn for Dunn & Levack sold 

a choice bunch of lambs at $20.50, the 
highest price this year, also a choice 
bunch of calves at 1744c, an extra high 
price.

touring cars from
OIL MERGER IN MEXICO

BY BRITISH INTERESTS
Live Birds

'HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatëri
Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

up.

as re
street west. Leaves for New York.

t P,- Kennedy of the H. P. Kennedy. 
Ltd., leaves this morning for a short 
business trip to New York and Jersey 
Lity, and will return in time for the 
opening of the local market on Monday 
morning.

Y?r^g"Wup"L N0TE the Pr,ce# are “shoot-

I NEVER PAID so much for Ford
to resell as I have to pay today.

COME IN AND SEE 
you judge values.

PERCY A. BREAKEY, the U.ed Car
Dealer, 402 Yonge.

BRfcAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street 

USED CARS— ~-------—----------

Lathing and Plastering. cars

my stock oefore
One Day's Buying.

i2®? lda. cost from $14,50 to $15.50; steers 
and heifers, fair to good, weighing
$13s0<tofr*7? tC 1000 Ibs - cost from 
$i3.„0 to $14; fair to medium. 800 to 850 
lbs., cost from $11 50 to $12.50;; good 
rfflV?0 ti° 1000 ,bs'' cost from $13.50 

fh«$1«.fa.r class "ghtweightg. 750 to 850 
t 311,.to $'2.50: medium stocker*.

$10 50° tibStu 39V50 10 310'5°i Food bulls. 
iP,^° to. 311 : fair to good bulls. $9 to 
$9.o0, and common bulls, $8 to $8.50 • good 
choice cows, $11 to $12.60; fair cows' $9 50$5 to ioCUtter8’ 38'50 td 39’ and °

LLumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards Kltn-

Drled Haru woods. Pattern Pine Mould- 
Inge. George Rathoone, Ltd.. North, cote avenue. MORE than 100.

$3 25 per bushel ; hand-plcke<L<1'$3 50 to $4 
per bushel; green (new), $13 per ham-

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per oag 
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—$3 to $3.50 per bbl.; Florida,

Hi® .t0 34 per hamper, $7 per case; Cal.,
$3.50 to $4 per case 

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag 
Cauliflower—California. $3" per oonv 

cr5^’ 3®-3® t° $5.50 per standard crate 
Celery—Florioa, $6.50 to $7.50 per case

S »"*rp.7’.’,-,\, S J «1 Company.

000-hiCag°v April 3~Ho^8—Receipts, 26 - Mu8hr^>i^L|3OZf<)1>3.25 per basket S^ngs'aml Country of-
000, market mostly i(k» to l^r * ♦ Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb Dag $3 501 today from Pfl«i«t.aDCe8 ^ cash corn
closed dull and weak estims.la ^ * *r: £ 3j per k100"^' bag- Sreen. 30^ o 40c I linSs tn 01 8nd ««ntral 11-
row 15 000 R„iv , ; estlmated tomor- P«r dozen bunches. c nn01s $® Chicago were the largest forheavvw.i-h,B °f sa,es' 318-95 to $20.30- Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag. ™eL time, amountingf to about ‘ 1
heavyweight, $20.15 to $20.30- m^si U’ Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.50 per dozen ‘ 0(W bushels. Western m»*., . .

IfihPBrHPi s 5 M"-
* Catile-R . * 10 K Parsley-Home-grown. 60c per dozen ^ dUrln* the>sssrsssst zs&'sLzr". arar •» •"»». >«hutu,TrüS?,»^'-sS5! aMM

sheep steady to hlrhe?*Ceipta' $6,9(10: 
steady to slow; shire"imbs"^ ^mba 
tower; estimated tomorrow, 6000 Lamt«C

S*. Ml S SIS: D5H,7trt Vi>.s.,°m>n;

London, A] 
ment of the 
the followlR) 

Total reset 
Circulation ii 
Mon increase 
ties decrease

USED trucks, 
USED cars.Machinery For Sale

ONE ten horse.power upright-‘boiler7Tn
guod condition ; one dough-mixer good 
at new, 1 barrel capacity; one 'bread 
moulder, good as new • one portable 
oven, capacity about 130 loaves Apply 
Good Health Food Co., Limited, London, Ont.

DID you read ■w600 CHICAGO MARKETS, 

the Chicago Board of Trade:

BREAKEY'S
NEWSPAPER 
USED ca.- 
STOCK sheet

navy

posits
posits

inertcannera. 11IN THE 
GLOBE.
Telegram,

Pi irvciCorn—
Open. High. Low. Close Onu 

May .... 15814 15854 15544 15544 157liS 
July .... 146 H 744 1 45 **
Sept. ... 13714 140 

Oats—
May .... 6714 6814 6614 66>4
July .... 6614 67 65% 6544
^Pork— 63 6384 62 % 624»

May ...48.30 48.30 .25 47.95 47.
July ...45.15 45.35 .35 45 25 44

l-ard— -
May ...29.15 29.15 .57 28.67 28.
July ...28.47 28.47 .00 28.12 28

Ribs—
, waa May ...26.63 26.65 .46 26.60 26sessIonh and JuIy -'-25-50 25.50 .87 25.15 26.

JiHW,NN,PEG c7tTle market- ‘
Cash oats «»•„„ „ . Winnipeg. April 3 —Receipts at the

a basis o fit eariy were made at Jt"10" Stock Yarde today were 660 cat- 
ardL hnt ^v,1 over May for stand- cajv?e' ' ^ and 288 shed*, j
ew*wbu* tbe Premiums advanced r,n and hoes prices firm,
the May. some sales being made from .t ™tchîr„,t®ere’ 310 00 to $15.50; heifers, .1 
1-2 to 8-4 over. Good ïbÏÏ. î7 00 to «w». *4.50 to $12.00; bulls, j
whites brought 1.4 nnd. ‘ uls No' 3 36'00 t® *9-50; oxen. $5.50 to $12.00; stock- , ffl 
Louis and Kans^ oitv May' 8t' Lrsrnand M'76 $13.50; calves, iM
ders for ^ and la"*8' ■
ing considerably over Chicago as „?®5S- setocte. $19.26: sows and heavies, 
compared with the May. Values'were .3<12L?° V, 316-®0: Rtac'- $U,00 to $12.0»f 
quoted unchanged and firm ^ Ileh,B' 314 50 to 31€-2i

ON CHICAGO MARKET serve decreaJ 
Securities lrvcl 

The propo 
serve tg llebl 
cent.: last w 

Rate of did

representative sales.
Medical.

dr. reeve, diiêâseiTof^skTn, stomach.
vcil.,nerves and general run-down condition. 18 Carltoi. street.

STAR, McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations at 
ycetetoay's market were as follows ■ 

Butchers-l. 910 lbs., tlTsO; 1720 lbs 
f127in’ih 642,,b« 31L75: !• 640 lbs., $11.76; 
fh«710«î^8'’ „311'65; i- 900 lbs.. $11.60; 1 740m'25rv. Vo}■ à >?•
$10.10; 1. 700 lbs.. $lo: 1 770 ftw $9 lbs "

Bulls—1, 1340 Ibs $9 15- 1 lien'll. $9-28; 1. 1770 lbs.! $8; l 'oVo b..U$7 M*"

$u!oW8T1'im°,^- ,3124t°: 1 io30ib...
lf **«>0 lbe., $10.75: i iota ihe 

$10.50: 2, 975 lbs., $10; 1, 1270 lbs tin snl 
4. 1050, lbs.. $9.50; 1 1130 lh« '
ibs” $8;S"i 870 to 3" «ÎS1*?" 3S25'; 1-’ 960 
2,1015' lbs ,70$T75 $7"75: 3' 980 lbs" ®7-75:

ai tr3,ei'l?
w:2 ’

1. 640 Ibs., at $9,
Rice A, Whaley sold 6

prices:
Butchers—l, 1190 lbs., at $12*

SS°"}£" affli j: at^$12'- ?"

One cow at $168.

14544 1 46 S 
13614 138% 13740news (Toronto Times),

M»iL AND EMPIRE.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

LAST week?
Marriage License».

P RO CTO R 'S wedding rings and^ilcensee. Open evenings. 262 Yonge C,ns“’

g^s'o? last1 Thursday ; “also *irf ^last 

andU Mo^ars'TvorTd G'0bc and Star
PERCY

ilm
By a 
Prop

200Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort. 

*a6®su Mortgages mu chased. Thc R LifeSsuliding. C°mpany' ConfedlM

________ A. bREAKEY, ------------ -
USED CAR Dealer! "

^inam^' ^ tarlton- 9 a"d 1Ï~BuciTT 

BUSINESS ü good. “ -------
L<?i°K.,0r tnejcheerful-looking men with

the "wee red rose" if you w-ant to buy 
a Uged car at Breakey's, ^

treatment. and salesmen get “mixed
-S1A College College "p’ y~/ this simple p,a„

PERCY A. BREAKEY!-----
THE USED CAFTPealer. '
402 VONGl ST., ToïSiû^

■4

1 Will
Osteopathy. You- do 

perty bJ 
while yc
You dol 
eponsibj 
your.ed 
death. I 
NOW—J 
the priJ 
mental] 
time to 
portant

_ . , $1 per dozen b-nches
.1 ham^r-tl°'50 P6r bbl" 32'2i P®r bush- 

Turnips-^-S0c to 75c per bag. * ’ 
wnik * Wholesale Nuts. _
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb • less 20c

Cocoanuts—$9 o $10 per lack 
bag'tou.^p^lb 16V*ris'” ' rro“tad. 

daVe$T£r“c^ere' *7 Per 04861 Dr®m«-

Trained nurse 
$102

1490 
“t $9; 1 cow

cars at these

12, 980

Opticians.
®PEC,,fL'ST (Optometrist)—-Èye~~gL»8e*

a" styles Dr. Hiesland. speemhs * 
t>98 \onge. Phone North 2533.

Main 1261.
AUTO OWNERS^wT arc Miiinn 

giade spark olutrs «t -^iflh-'•»' BlvS each customer2 free Tmetal 
license number holder worth lar. Distributors, 19ôWôtia°sue«!'

p ■

$1 w ^^!iï5M,Eu‘mperi1'8aUOn’Patents and Legal.

ro .....____
C&8. as
and rings, connecting >rods rarfian?™* 
springs, axles and whe.i. ntor*’ 

storage batteries Shl'w. Amn 
Salvage Part Sup-dy. 923-927 re,#^ .t0 ! Street. Junction 3384. Dufferlu

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, April 3.—Receipts today were 
20o cattle. Top prices for steers. $1ti < 
prime steers, $12.76 to $13; good butchers. 
*11-50 to $12; heavy cows, $10.50 to 
$13.10; Stockers and steers. $10 to $10.25i 
heifers, $7 50 to *7 75; heavies, $8. Hogs.. 
selects off cars, $20 26.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

GRAIN EMBARGO LIFTED.FARM PRODUCE.

Buffalo, Milwaukee. St. Paul 
CHyneaPO,le’ Chicago, and

HIDES AND WOOL,
Prices delivered In Toronto 

by John Hallam: °'
City Hide»—City butcher hide*

veW’kl2C'*^,flkin8*
$* to $7p; J£iphTtod$7 city take-°":
cu?e°ra .hile®.
deacon and bob ^alf^t2 t0 5°. 17c: 
hides, country take-off Va $ ^°ree-

retof rendered, solids. In bar- i ®raw- ^e- Per ton.... 28 00 00
No 1 si cou?try solids. In barrels c!™"' loos* P*r ton.. 14 00 15 ^

vilii&r10 80-i cakes- No. 1. 7c to 9c 1 St.r8w oat bundled, per 00

CVK-1 ’i&SrjijBr ;*:„„
Bulk going at ..:;;;;;3» «t0 ’• *°

St. Lawrence Market.auto

sa^es, selling as quoted bei iw 
Eggt.—New-laid eggs firmed 

selling as quoted below 
Grain—

See farmers' market 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Roofers.
iliAI,E’ Tl LE, felt and gravel repairing^

work guaranteed. Henderson 16 Sor- 
auren avenue. Parkdale 3960.

IFrtlfurnished

wsmm
j ca™ at the 84,6 of four

Quebec.—The Quebec retailers’ asT I 910 Ibs^t'a*itle^4' »880 lb« - at $14.25; 14 
■oeUttfon. ** a meeting held yesterday 350 n4.' ut Vl8 W!- “i ?î2n at 312: *• 
evening, decided to adopt the M. 640 lbs. at ho-'4 ' r^6" t1.38-8»:
cash system of sales to do away £th ! 3' 820 Ibs- at $11^0:'4 590 m,' Vt Sft"1 
the credit system that has hecom- 1 Butcher bulls—2 Vn ih. Î10:
the scourge of business in Canada. ‘^Butche^Uws-V.'^b at 37'50 ’

green.
30c;

Natican- 
toclude 

and 
Kansas

fiat.^Montreal—By the terms of a new 
bylaw, approved by the admin

istrative commission yesterday, bar- 
ber shops are to be closed an hour
waJlu „.n e,veJy working night of the 
week except Saturday, and on Satux- 
<iay rights two hours earlier.

board of trade East_ Buffalo, AprH 3—Cattle—Re- M 
ceipts. 100: heavy, stow; others active;. S 
about steady.

Calves Ï

1 clean-up week at the 8 as
city counclL

a* ■, . . Receipts, 300; active, 50c
higher. $5 to $20.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,200; active, pig* 
steady-; others 25c higher. Heavy. $20.756 
to $21: nYxed and yorkere. $21; light- 
yorkers. $20 to 220.50: plga, $20; roughs, 
$17.73 to $18; stags. $1$ to $15.

and lambs—Receipts, 2.200: 
Z"*6- 15= tower; others steady. Lambs 
$13 to $30.36» others, unchanged.'

18 00lbs., at $5.5»; 1, 18-22
request of the É&-
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omatoes ■STRONG TONE IN
MINING MARKET

BAILEY’S FUTURE 
IS IN BALANCE

rs1 FRESH ADVANCE BY 
GENERAL ELECTRIC

T

^Record of Yesterday’s Markets | Northern Ontario’s Richest 
V Gold Prospect

KH
i

STAN DA HP SyTOCK EXCHANGE. ■•

<^M- T"
Apex ..... ....................... .. 3H 3%

Lav Id son ....................................... 72
Dome Extension . •> 28
Dome iAke .......t..S'..• *_. 29
Dome Mfnss ... ... . 13,25
Eldoradoi............
Gold Reef..............
Hol.lnger Con. .
Inspiration .....
Keora ....
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre .
Moneta ..
Newray Mines ..................
Porcupine V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Gold 
T’uroupine. Imperial ..
. ..rcitplne Tisdale . .6 .)■
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold. $1, >.■
Teck-Hughes ......
Thompson-^rlst «■
West Dome Con.
Wasapika ..........

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey .
Beaver ..
Chambers 
Ccnlagas 
Crown 
Foster 
Gifford
Great Northern .............
Hargraves .......... ,.........
Hudson Bay ............. ...
Lorrain ................................
La Rose ..........................
McKinley - Darragh,
Mining Corporation ...-' : .2.20
Nlplssing....................v........... .8.91) VS.75
Ophir ........................ ...................... 1014 ' 9%
Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way............
Silver Leaf .................
Seneca - Superior .
Tlmlskamlng ............
Trethewey .....'. .
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood Oil ..

TORONTO STOCKS.VDISH.

PONT ST.
Iain 5172-5763

I fe . 
\

Stubborn Minority Has Ob
structed Progress — Report 

is Ejected Today?

.laid. 
/ 76(Wasapika, Davidson and Mc- 

Kinlcy-Darragh Are Among 
the Firmest Issues.

Ask.

::::>24% 
.... 7714 
.... 10

Dominion .Ganners and Burt 
Also Strong—-Demand 

for War Loans.

Ames-Holden pref. ....
Atlantia Sugar com>.. 

do. preferred ......
Barcelona .......... ,..........
Brazilian T„ L.' & P..
B. C. Fishing...................
BUTt F. N. common...

do. preferred ........... 9514
Canada Bread com..............: 20’

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co

do. preferred ......................... »-
Canada Cement com......' 6514

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com

dp. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com....
Canadian Sait ..........
City Dairy common

do. preferred ..
Conlagas ..................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consigners' Gas ..
Dome .......................
Dominion Canners ................. 87

do. preferred
D. I. & Steel pref.................-98
Dqm. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior 
Lake of Woods..
Mackay common ................... 7514

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ....
Monarch common .

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com.. 

do. preferred .... 
do. V. T. com.. .<

N. S. Steel com....
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ....
Penmans common . 

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. com................ 35
Prov Paper pref....
Quebec L., H. & P.
Riordon common ...
Rggers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com..

d6. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Maseey ..........

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred •..........
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ..........
Tookc Bros. com....

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway .......... 43
Tucketts com.............................

do. preferred ....................... S3
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry......................

Banks —
Commerce .........................
Dominion ............................
Hamilton, xr................. ..
Imperial ...................t.
Merchants' .......................
Molsons ................................
Nova Scotia .....................
Royal, xr...............................
Standard ..............................
Toronto ... ’/.......................
Union, xr. ............

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ..
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p.c. paid.....
do. new . :............ ...........
do. 20 p.c. paid..........

Landed Banking ..........
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...t...
Can. Steamship Lines..... ..
Can. Locomotive ..................
C. Car & F. Co....,............
Dominion Oanners .......
Dominon Iron ........T..
Elec. "Development" ..............
Mexican L. & P..........
Penmans ...........................
Porto Rico Rys............
Prov. of Ontario.........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro 1st......
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931...
Wpr Loan, 1937.........
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1927..
Victory Loan. 1937..
Victory Loan, 1923..
Victory Loan, 1933 .,

“ATLAS24%. 993077
9%

62% 62% 63 A
26%49 46
2890 n

BBAGE The meeting of the shareholders of 
Bailey Cobalt Mines, to approve 
the offer made by A. J. Young to the 
liquidators of the’Bailey Co., for the 
purchase of the Bailey mines and ail 
its assets, was held before Master in 
Ordinary Alcorn at Osgoode Hall last 
week. There were many lawyers in 
attendance rtpreuentlng different In
terests and the liqqidaters were repre
sented by Hon. W. D. McPherson and 
S. Robertson. The shareholders rep
resented by D. G- Lorsch, ha 
3,000,000 shares at the meet!
Charles W. K

12.90Quite a bullish sentiment pervaded 
the mining market yesterday and al- 
tho there were am advances of the 
Spectacular order, there was evidence 

a quiet strength thruout. and in 
some quarters the belief was ex
pressed that an upward movement 
was definitely under way. It Is "true 
that the public is not yet in the mar
ket to any marked extent, but brok
ers are inclined to think this condi
tion ifill be remedied before long. The 
technical situation is such that if buy
ing orders in any considerable volume 
made their appearance avould-be pur
chasers would not be able to get 
stocks—at least, those of the better 
class—withoiU1 marking- up the prices 
sharply• Optimism is high in the min
ing camps, and the prophecy is made 
that within a comparatively short 

Northern Ontario's output of 
Talk of con-

Trading on the Toronto Exchange 
yesterday was largely of the odd-dot 
variety, 27 Issues contributing to a 
total of 1141 shares, while in only two 
Issues, Atlantic Sugar, preferred, and 
Consolidated Smelting, did ‘the deal
ings reach the hundred-share mark. 
Under the circumstances it was to 
be expected that price movements 
would-be narrow, but advances were 
more numerous than losses, and there 
were a few definitely firm stocks, in
cluding Canadian General Electric 
and Dominion Canners. One encour
aging feature was the improved de
mand far the war loans. It is un
derstood that a good deal of the buy
ing was by United Btatee interests 
who are taking advantage of the pres
ent high premium on Ne wv York 
funds to purchase Canadian securi
ties. «

General Electric has been struggling 
toward a higher iirtce level since the 
publication of the annual report, but 
making comparatively little headway. 
:Yesterday afternoon the price rose to 
105, the highest of the movement, ahd 
closed there for a net gaiii of a point. 
Dominion Canners at 36 1-8 was up 
5-8; F. N. Burt advanced a point to 
90; Maple Leaf sold at 135 1-2, ex- 
dividend, equal to 139, or a gain of 
a point; Steamships, preferred, was 
up 1-4 at 78 1-4, and Cement was 
also 1-4 higher at 65 1-4. Atlantic 
Sugar, preferred, the most active issue 
of the, day with a turnover of 345 
shares, sold off 1-2 to 77. The steels 
and utilities were almost stagnant, 
one Incident being a transaction in a 
broken lot of Toronto Railway at 48, 
a decline of 1-2 with the bid 'subse
quently dropping to 42 1-2.

In the war loans there was brisk 
buying of the Victory 1983, and 1928 
issues, which held steady around 
104 3-4 and 100 1-2, respectively:

Transactions in the bonds amount
ed to $214,600, par value.

The premier property of the wonderfully 
rich, new Gold Dlsfatct of

19%of
2%

31% 3014,NS 843 6.30 6.25 *
6SO 88

WEST SHINING TREE1865
: V80 Col borne a

Main 714; 71&
3

,." 49
."il. 67 1.66

IS99
90 96. 4314 43

7814 78
9V4J 11104%

62%
105

15%16 BUY “ATLAS” NOW23US
2955 52

%iiuV.'.i'.ib
.......... 26%

' ' '** '

J. P. CANNON & CO.,2a 2.45over 
and

err, solicitor for the New 
York Bailey committee, had proxies 
foç more than 600,000 shares. The 
shareholders represented by Mr. 
Lorsch and Mr. Kerr, voted in favor, 
of accepting the jjfter made by Mr. 
Young.

A small group of shareholders re
siding in and about Hamburg, New 
York, who have continuously for near
ly live / years, been responsible for 
litigations against the Bailey Co., and 
which has prevented its being oper
ated, were again present to urge 
Against the acceptance of the Young 
offer. No other offer besides Young's 
was presented.

All local shareholders had hop’fed the 
Young offer would have been accept
ed at once, instead it was necessary 
to appoint a committee to examine 
all proxies and report back to the* 
court and, which report is expected- 
today.

This property has been in the courts 
for nearly five years. It is certain 
that all Canadian shareholders are 
anxious to have the property opened 
and worked, and they can be assured 
of successful management if the 
Young offer is accepted, because the 
associates of Mr. Young and the 
Northern Custom Concentration are so 
well known, and among whom are 
IHon. W. D. McPherson, Him. A. J. 
Maclean, J. R. Booth of Ottawa, M. 
J. O'Brien of Ottawa, and Robert Mc
Kay, K.C., of Toronto.

It is regarded as unfortunate that 
a small minority of shareholders, 
nearly all of whom reside in and 
about Hamburg, New York, can mis
lead the officials in this matter and 
defeat the. efforts of the Canadian 
shareholders.

It is to be hoped that the liquldaters 
and the master in ordinary will do 
what they can to help the investors 
In Bat fey aharés by settling the mat
ter without further delay.

Nothing that has happened in Co
balt in years would'have such an in
spiring effect or show more confidence 
in Uie future of Cobalt as .the Join
ing W these men in the Cobalt enter
prise. .

■ i%26%

mu 3%150
35 34..13,00 12.50 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE2835%
T 6% 56 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO, ONT.SI S3

14% 1496ieneral Electric AS 
With Gain—War s 
ians Steady.

Phones: ADELAIDE 3342-6343.. 55 5461% 61%.
sr. î18%Y»*-,.- i33 31

3%167 .....
time,
gold will be trebled 
eoüdatlons Is In the air, and it is ex
pected that the outcome of negotia
tions will be the merging of at least 
Jialf a dozen groups of properties.. 
These mergers will be backed by 
strong financial interests, and the 
properties will be assured of adequate 
development. All these developments 
should make .'or a broad and buoyant 
mining market during the coming 
months.

Stocks prominent by reason of their 
strength yesterday included Davidson, 
Dome, Wasapika. McKinley-Darragh 
and Adanac. Davidson opened firm 
at 67 and advanced to 68 on steady 
buying. The property is showing such 
decided promise, that the shares have 
attracted a good deal of purchasing

Dome sold

4374%
- Ferland HERON & CO.64%65

2.252.50135% 134%ril 3.—Outside of 
in the Asbestos i 

je feature 
oth Asbestos

•" ...• ■ ■ i
Reserve ?.. 43100 99% .........57 4 Colborne Street 

WILL BUY
Main 1447 

WILL SELL
86 84to the

811
common u 

: in for some buying, 3 
log to a new high of ’gfl 
1%. and the latter advai* 
high of 77.

49 44
* 7 40.0010

2%.. 51 50 LAMBTON GOLF 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

PRESSED METALS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 

IMPERIAL QIL 
VOLCANIC OIL

Communicate with us if you desire to buy or sell may security.

35 292930 59 491475
2.10a net gain j

in was in demand 
he close.

91
90an

and closing J
was advanced % to 77 

standard issues cloel 
alniy unchanged, the 
ere insignificant. Ai 
ues, Montreal

lost the „
93. and Canadian 

losed % point

7>).90r s421%. , 22 
..1119 2118%.

227
31. 75

. 76 .
65 •?v;frr 4» 3975Power ■cUon II85pre For Latest Information of711
2832 Xhigher 7t '127for Investment account, 

as high at $13.20 for odd lots, and 
eontlnued in active demand. Altho 
the stick is marked up and down with 
great frequency in New York, it is 
understood that there is very little 
stock available at the lower levels. 
Wasapika advanced to 54 1-2, half a 
point abovè the former high record 
and closed at the top. Baldwin, ral
lied smartly after Wednesday's break, 
biosing at 29, a net advance of seven 
points. Dome Lake at 28 1-2 was up 
half a point. Kirkland Lake con
tinued a laggard, selling at 48 l-2,%al- 
tho it is expected to take its place 

i among the market leaders before tong,
Holltnger again sold at 6.30. Not 

only does the present capacity of the 
Holllnger plant provide facilities for 
treating 2,800 tons daily, or more than 
one million tons annually, but thè 
future construction will probably bring 
tills capicity to 3,800 tons daily, or 
upward of thirteen (hundred thousand 

I tons annually. Tihese are the reasons 
why the Holllnger is declared to be 

I the largest gold mine in the world,, in 
conjunction, of course, with the fact 

I that more than 40 mill lion dollars in 
»re reserves is already (blocked out, 
with enormous potential resources but 
awaiting development.

McKinley-Darragh featured the sil
ver section, advancing 3-4 to 49 3-4, 
the (highest price In some time. The 
company's new flotation plant is re
ported to be yielding results beyond 
expectations and raising the Warnings 
to the tilgihest point in several years. 
It is stated on good authority that a 
large block of the stock recently 
changed hands at considerably above 
the market price, the purchasers being 
some holders of McKinley shares of 
long standing. Quite renounced activ

ity in McKinley stock is predicted by 
some mining men who have been 

I following its fortunes closely. Adanaib 
Sold up half a point to 18 1-2 with 

any part of 
at the close. 

Crown Reserve at 42 was also up half 
a point.

Beaver at 43 and Tlmiskaming at 
11 1-2 each showed a gain of hal^ 
a point. It is reported that some fric
tion has developed between the Beaver 
and Tlmiskaming companies over the 
question of ownership of ore taken 
from the workings above the diabase 
sill. No formal charge appears to have 
arisen from the dispute, and it is hoped 
that the differences will be amicably 
ironed out. It is understood, however, 
that one of the companies (has sug
gested an investigation, and it is pro
bable that an independent engineer will 
be engaged to maltq a report.

130
6%• case of the 1937 Victim 

» ™ the previous 
,r war loans closed S 
“covered the small frw 
previous day. ™
■s for the day with con 
ie corresponding day’

1919.
4,621 

595 
$192,750

19% WASAPIKA2b
8182

STANDARD SALES.

* Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

64%64%
94%94%

26 21
78 76 Gold—

Baldwin
Davidson .... 67 
Dome Ex. ... 27
Dome Lake.. 2»%... 28 28% 3,100
Dome M. ..12.80 13.20 12.80 13.10 
B. Creek .... 25 25% 25 25% 1,000
Holly Con,. .6.30 »... „»» •■»»
Kirkland L... 49 ... 48% ...
McIntyre.... .167 
Moneta .
P. Crown ... 29 ... ..................
Porc. V.N.T.. 23 ...............................
Preston .......... 4 ... ... ...
Schumacher.. 34% ... 34% ...

64 *54%

Write Us.26 29?.. 26 29
68 67 68

4,000
1,600

72%74%
42%
27%2814 600 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,1918. 

4,546

49,306

•darragh vein. '
3.—It is understood th 

ed up early in the CM 
the McKinley-Darrail 
s found to be runnfn 
direct-on of the Prtt 

f the La nose Compani 
ve terminated befde 
oundary. In the m«3 
'• , work is being con 
mRed scale in the ot 
ie Princdst» w2th quit 
ults.

82 EXTRA MIDWEST DIVIDEND.385listed.. 48 46.86 50 48 MAIN 272-8. STANDARD BANK BUILDING.150 New York, April 3.—The directors 
of the Midwest Refining Company 
have declared an extra cash dividend 
of 50 cents a share, in addition to the 
regular quarterly dividend of $1 a 
share. The payment will be made on 
May 1 to shareholders of record April

This Is the first extra cash divi
dend declared by this company.

600. 205% 
. 208%

205
166 167

1ST 186
206 204%

191%192%
FOR INFORMATION ON

116 Associated Goldfields MiningCo.
limited.

WRITE. PHONE, OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS,

181 179
267

30026 15.Teck-H.
Wasapika ... 54
W^D. Con... 14

Adanac ........... 18% 13% 18 18% 16,500
.... 43 ............................. 1,800
... 41% 42 41 42 1,600

___  2% 3 .2 3 7,200
. ..49% 49% kO 49% 3,300

..8.80 ... ...

200 208%
209%
200%

209
200

163 160

Canadian Land Mortgage
Companies Are Strong

148 Beaver ..
Crown R.
Gifford ..
McK. Dar 
Nlplssing 
Ophir ....
Rt. of Way.. 3 
Tlmlskamlng. 31 v 
Trethewey ..39 ...

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum' Gas.

Total sales, 94,162.

170 169%

Main 8701 
I Main 1708

PETER SINGER138
207 100199 21,000

.................. ... 1.600
31% 31 31% 2,200

When one scans the share lists of 
our financial Institutions, a significant 
fact emerges and that Is that In many 
Instances two-thirds of the stockhold
ers are either women or else trus
tees for estates. -,

This means that the majority of 
those directly Interested In the wel
fare of these corporations have not 
the opportunity of satisfying them
selves at' first Hand of the security 
for their investment.

For that reason, a study of the 
“Blue Book" statistics relating to On
tario Loan Corporations, printed by 
the government, is well worth while. 
These reveal many facts which Jus
tify the investments made by these 
women and trustees, and suggest that 
if they were not themselves conver
sant with the intricacies of financial 
statements they had been well ad
vised.

One very satisfactory feature ascer
tained from a study of the last of 
these printed statistics is that, out of 
mortgage loans amounting to the 
large sum of $146,079.000, only $3,- 
327,000 or less than 2 1-3 per cent., 
consist of properties held for sale.

In addition to these excellent time 
assets, the companies referred to held 
liquid assets, in the form of govern
ment and municipal bonds and stocks, 
including cash on hand, amounting to 
the further large sum of $46,627.000.

It is therefore apparent that no 
safeV place to Invest money qan be 
found than with these good old-line 
loan companleà, who have proved 
their strength during the trying war 
years by adding no less a sum than 
$5,260,000 to their reserve funds, after 
paying substantial dividends to their 
shareholders.

10106BANK’S POSITION. 1 Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.
99

140•Q PRICE 'If SILVER. 600the Weyburn Secur 
n in the annual stai 
r reached a total of $ 
urease during the yi 
The paid-up capital' 
of $36.010, and the i „ 

00, a ga n of $40,000J 
epte $3,311.865, at 
~o a year ago, an ln> 
: months or $326,690.W

155
-'•W145 1,000.London, April 3.—Bar silver, 

47 7-8d.
■New York, April 3.—Bar silver, 

101 l-8c.

7% ... .132

... 94 93% ATLASNEW YORK STOCKS.81
94

j. P. Bickell Sc. Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, reportf’ fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as fdrtows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 48 48% 47% 48 1,100
Erie .............. • 16% 16% 15% 16 7,400

do. 1st. pf. 2*% 27%. 27% 27% 1,800
Gt. Nor. pf. 93% 93% 93% 93% 1,700
New Haven 30 30% ■ 29% 29% 1,300
N. Y. C.... 75 75. 74% 74% 2.900
Rock Isl.... 24 ... ... ... 400
St. Paul.... 38 38% 37% $7% 1.600

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 93% 92% 92% 92% 400
Can. Pac... 160 160% 169 159 1,000
K. C. Sou... 19 19 18% 18% 300
Miss. PaC.. 23% 24 23% 23% 2.100
Nor. Pac... 93 93% 93 93 .........
South. Pac. 102 102% 101% 101% 17,709
South. Ry... 28 28% 27% 27% 3.600
Union Pac.. 129% 129% 129 129 .........

94
ALEXO NICKEL SHIPMENTS. 93

89 88
Porquls Junction, April 8.—During 

the third week in March the Alexo 
Mine, at Porquis Junction, shipped 
four cars, containing approximately 
393,000 pounds of ore. This compares 
with four cars during the preceding 
week, containing 408,000 pounds. This 
makes a total of 1,111,000 pounds dur
ing title first 21 days of the month.

ANOTHER SILVER SHIPMENT.

91
40

' %92 91 .FULL PARTICULARS FROMYORK CURB. so
83 J. T. EASTWOODWills received the fol-S| 

the close of the Ne* ’ 
Irket yesterday: 
k. strong and active!
I New York curb today# 
largely centred in cep-J 
nopah stocks and some 4 
[est End sold up to $£M 
price. MscNamara an<^ f- 
l°Pah both advanced to 
per heavy western buy* s 
bd divide was strong 5 
Nvera] points. AtlantiriSj 
I extremely active «H 
pti sold up to around 
[n advance of about II 
f than an hour. A re*- » 
pntlv took place, which 
I heavy profit, taking!
I Æin

70 67
87 ■ 85

MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.90
24 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.PHONE; MAIN 34469899% >

99%99%
99%

.. 100% 

.. 100% 

.. 103% 

.. 106% 

.. 100% 
.. 104%

100%
100%
103%18 1-2 reported bid for 

a block of 25,000' Shares SALT CREEK 
Producers’ Ass’n.

BOUGHT SOLD QUOTED

COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS
s Bought and Sold

Philadelphia, April 3.—The Philadel
phia Mint bas made an additional 
shipment of $2,000,000 silver to India, 
making three shipments in March for 
a total of $16,000,000. Since the first 
of tihe year shipments from this city 
total $57,809,00(1, and since April, 1918, 
$144,009,000.

106
100%
104%

TORONTO SALES.
Coalers—

Ches. & O.. 58% ... .
Col. F. & I. 41% ... .
Léh. Valley. 55 55% 55 65
Penna. ......... 44% 44% 44% 44% 2,500
Reading ... 83% 84% 83% 83% 9,000

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Allis. Chal.. 36 36 35% 35% 1,900
Am. Can... 61 51% 49%. 49% 12,100
Am. Wool.. 57% 58% 57% 67% 3,000

62% 61% 62 10,000
1,500 
5,900 
2,300

Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atl. Sug. pf. 77% 77% 77 77
Bank Com.. 206 205 205 205 
Bank Ham. 186 186 186 186 
Brazilian .. 52% 62% 52% 53%
Burt F. N.. 89 90 89 90

do. pref... ito% 95% 95% 95%
Can. Bread. 20 20 20 20
C. G. Elec. 104 106 104 105
Cement'.... 6o 65% 65 65%
C. Dairy pf. 91 91 91 91
Con. Gas.... 149% 150 149% 150
Can. Loco.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Con. Smelt. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Dom. Bank. 208% 208% 208 % 208% 
Dom. Can.. 36 36% ^6 36%

do.,pref... 83% 83% 83 83
Mackay .... 76 75 75 75

do. pref... 65 65 65 .65
Maple Leaf. 135% 135% 135% 135% 

do. pref... 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Mer. Bank.. 192% 192% 102% 192% 
Qye. L. & P. 21% 21% 21% »% 
Royal Bank. 208 % 208% 208% 208% 
Stand. Bank 209 % 209% 209 % 209% 
Steamships

pref...............
Steel of Can. 

pref...............

300 This company now controls thn 
major part of the productive field 
of the Salt Creek oil producing 
district of Wyoming. It conse
quently is beyond any doubt one of 
the biggest oil producing companies 
in the United States.

Complete and important 
details on application.

306 1005 30030TO JOIN SUTHERLAND FIRM. 57
20

It Is announced that G. A. Bagshaw,' 
manager of the Union Bank of Canada 
at Hal ley bury, will become associated 
with the firm of F. C. Sutherland and 
Co., the first of May. Mr. Bagshaw 
Is well-known in Northern Ontario, 
having been successful and popular as 
a banker In the district for a num
ber of years.

20
30
85OF FRANCE.

—The weekly statement 
'ranee shows the follow; 
■’Id in hand Increase® 
sMver in hand decrease  ̂

circulation

4
66 Latest News Upon Request.Anaconda .. 62

Am. C. O... 49% 49% 48% 48%
Am. B. Sug. 76 77% 75% 76%
Am. Sug Tr. 125 1 26 124% 1244k
Baldwin ... 88 89% 87% 87% 21,300
B. Steel b.. 69 70% 68% 69% 23,100
B. R. T.... 23 23 ' 22% 22% 800
Car Fdry... 90 90% 89% 89% 1,600
Chino ............ 36 37% 36% 37% 6,200
Cent. Lea.. 76 76% 75% 75% 4,700
Corn Prod.. 58 58% 67% 57% 17,600
Crucible ... 66% 67% 66 66 10.300
Distillers .. 63% 63% 62% 62% .........
Gen. Elec... 166 ............................... 200
Goodrich ,.. 66% 67% 65% 66% 4,000
Gt. N. Ore... 41 41% 41 41
Int. Paper. I 46 46% 45 46
I. K..................: 26 26% 25%' 26%
I. N. S......... 50% 51% 5<(% 51% 10,300
Loco.................. 66% 66% 66s 66% 900
Mex. Pet... 182% 184% 180% 181% 31,700
Miami ......... 24 24% 23% 24% 4,300
Marine ......... 27% 27% 26% 26% 3,900

do. pref... 114 1.14% 110% 111 60,000
sNev. Cons.. 16% 17% 16% 16% 1,700Pr Qtppl CO
Ry. Spring.'. 77% '?8 "77% ‘77%
Rep. Steel.. 82% 82% 82 82
Ray Cons...
Rubber ....'
Smelting .. 70
Steel Fds... 80% 80% 80 80
Texas Oil... 212% 215 211 211 5,500
U. S. Steel. 98% 99 97% -97% 139,100

do. pref... 115% 115% 115% 115% 500
Utah Cop... 74% 76% 74% 75% .........
Stu ................ 64% 61% 63% 64 400
Westing. ... 48% 46% 46% 46% 800
Willys-Over. 29% 29% 29 29 700

Total sales—792,700.

6
36

6
100 L. L WINKELMAN & CO.

»
7increased

; treasury deposits in- ' 
francs; general déposai 

.482,336 francs; bills dls- 
1 6,523,425 francs; ad% 

8,183,318 francs. 3

25BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, April 3.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes : <\

Total reserve decreased £838,000; 
Circulation Increased £1,514,000; bul
lion increased £675.732; other securi
ties decreased £581,000: public de
posits increased £7,167,000; other de
posits increased £1.542,000; notes re
serve decreased £ 802,000; government 
securities increased £10,131.000.

The proportion of the bank's 
serve to liability this week Is 18.07 per 
cent; last week it was 19.71 per cent.

Rate of discount 5 per cent.

Private Direct Wires to 
New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

14 44 Breed Street, New York. 
Direct Private Wire to Various MarketsC. P. R. EARNINGS. 96

r 81
10Montreal. April 3.—C. P. R. earnings 

for week ending March 31, $4.245,000; de
crease, $61,000.

For the four weeks figures are:
1918. 1919. Change.

March 7 $2.617.000 $2.469.000 —$148,000
March' 14 
March 21 
March 31

9
«O MARKETS.

25 J. P. CANNON & CO.67k Co., Standard Bank ’ 
the following prices on* 

•d of Trade; Â
PrevJi

1
3,300
1,50<>
5,000

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3348-3343.

2.496 000 2,645,000 X 149 000
2,846,000 2.832,000
4.306,000 4,245,000

78% 78% 78% 78%

94% 94% 94% 94%
Tor. Rails.. 43 43 43 43
W. L„ 1925. 99% 99% 99% 99% $500
W. L„ 1931. 99% 99% 98% 99% $14,700
W. L., 1937. 100 100 % 99% 100% $11,300
V. L., 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $11,800
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $66,950
V. L„ 1927. 102% 103% 102% 102% $1,600
V. L„ 1933. 104% 104% 104% 10t% $96,650
V. Ll, 1937. 106% 106% 105% 106% $11,100

4014,000
61,000

tgh. Ivow. Close CIoSlSl 
150% 157#"
145% 146 \H
138% 137'

66% 67%
65% 66%i
62%

47% 145

10
458% GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.re-

40 Montreal.‘April 3___Grand Trunk earn
ings for March 22 to 31, 1919. $1.894 855: 
1918. $1.362,362. Increase, $532,493. For 
the month earnings compare :

1918.

LOUIS J. WEST& CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
COBALT & PORCUPINE E'67 400 We have on hand at all times 
reliable Information regarding the 
above camps. We will be pleased 
to place this Information at your 
service without cost.

M II

30 47.25 47.95 47.30 yS
35 44.95 45.25 44.56 ; JIB

.57 28.67 28.80 ’.Jfl

.00 28.12 28.35 *11

.46 26.50 26.75 !

.87 25.15 25.00 ' ■

1919. Incrs.
March -7 . .$ 834,742 $1,224.388 $389.646
March 14 .. 846.554 1,159.337 312 783
March 21 .. 893,813 1.235,013 341,200
March 31 .. 1,362,362 1,894,865 532,493

500 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.By a

Properly-drawn
Will

20% 21 20% 20% 1,800
83% 84% 82% 82% 5.700

72 70 72 21,500MONTREAL STOCKS.15 CLEMIN6 & MARVIkl
I Members Standard Stock |l 

Exchange.
GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.200■47 Kingston.—Timothy Cannon, Pat

rick McGuineea and John Forristal 
were found guilty of being defaulters 
under the M.8.A. and fined $260 and 
costs each.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
„ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atl. Sugar.. 23% 26% 23% 26
do. pref... 77% 77% 77 77%

Brazilian ..53 63% 53 53
C. Car pf... 88% 89% 88% 89
Can. S.S. pf. 77 78 77 78
Gen. Elec... 103% 104% 103% 104 
Quebec Ry.. 21 
Steel of Can. 64% 65 
Smelters ... 26% 27

war Loan—

65 \76 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS50 50 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.71 •97 LUMSDEN BUILDINGATTLE MARKET. 40
You do not put your pro
perty beyond your control 
while you live—but 
You do provide for the 
sponsible administration of 
your^estate after your 
death.

Toronto banlveleartngs this week were 
$23,000,000 in excess of the corresponding 
period a year ago and $29,500.000 more 
than in 1917. Following are thé figures:
This week .............................................. $74 095,671
Year ago ................................................  60.feo.000
Two years ago..................................... 53,548,356

Clearings at Montreal amounted to 
$115.919,702 as compared with $65,764,864 
fir the corresponding week last year.

Clearings of the other cities Include the 
following:

Winnipeg '.....................
Halifax .........................
Quebec ..........................
Ottawa ............................
St. John, N.B............
London, Ont................
Windsor, Ont.......
Brantford .....................

55
'i'i 3.—Receipts at th* 
is today were 650 cat- j 
00 hogs and 288 sheep. -, j 
lr 1res firm. r 
? 10.0(1 to $15.50; heifers, ; 
vs. $4.50 to $12.00; bulls* j 
i. $5.50 to $12,00; stock-

n t - no se. calves, H 
$10.00' 1

45
21% 21 21% 

64% 64% 
26% 27

86
35 UNLISTED STOCKS.
70
\re- (Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Ask. Bid.99 99% 99 59%
98% 98% 98% 98%

100% 100% 100 100 $10,400 TO WASAPIKA SHAREHOLDERS1981 200
1925 Abitibi Power com.

do. preferred ....
Brofepton common 
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds

Carriage Fact, com..............  15
do. preferred .....

Dominion Glass .... 
Macdonald Co., A...

do. preferred ..........
North. Am. P. &, P..
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..
Western Assurance com.. 10

66 64$8.75 to $13.50; 
ic-ep and lambs, $10.

1937 94Victory Loan—
“ 109% 100% 100% 100% $7,800

102% 103 102% 102% $150
106 106% 106 106 $2,000 
100% 100% 100% 100% $11,000 
104% 105 104% 104% $12,950

59 53 71922 2% 2%NOW-— while you are in 
the prime of physical and 
cental vigour—is the best 
time to attend to this im
portant matter.

9.85.: sows and heavies, 
Ktaejs, $U.00 to $12.00f
6.25.

kTTLE MARKET.

1927 7%$30,692.261 
3.802,566 
4,769,837 
7.635 080 
2.622.525 
2,674,941 
1,137,660 

866,021

1937 NEGOTIATIONS ARE NOW PENDING FOR THE SALE OF THE 
CONTROL OF WASAPIKA AT A PRICE THAT WILL NET 
PRESENT STOCKHOLDERS A GOOD PROFIT. WE ARE IN 
TOUCH WITH ALL THOSE WHO PURCHASED STOCK 
THROUGH THIS OFFICE OR HAVE THEIR STOCK REGISTER. 
ED IN THEIR OWN NAME. IF YOU HAVE ANY STOCK NOT 
REGISTERED IN YOUR OWN NAME PLEASE COMMUNICATE 
WITH US AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE.

33% 311923
1933 58f

. ’ 44%
24

NEW YORK CURB.I. -Receipts today were, 
liriees for steers. $1 •- 
|. to $13; good butchers, 
bavy cows, $10.50 to 
d steers, $10 to $10.25: 
75: heavies, $8. Itogs- 

0.26. *

4%
Closing prices yesterday fin the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supnlied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
were as follows:

Write for our booklets 
or consult us.

20 H
65NEW YORK COTTON. 63 ' M30

J. P. Bickell & Co., 302-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange quotations as follows :National Trust 

Company
Limited

Clfltsl P»ld-«|l - $1,600,000 
Bessrre - .

18*22 King East, Toronto

8% IBid. IAsk.
IAND EXCHANGE.42 44O LIVE STOCK. Beaver ..................

Prev. Buffalo ................
Open. High Low Close. Close. Crown Reserve 

Jan. .... 20.55 20.8^20.55 20.75 20.51 Dome Lake ... 
May .... 25.88 26.00 '25.80 25.85 25.63J Dome Extension
July .... 23,45 23.55 23.30 2Ï.45 23.12 Holllnger .............
Oct............  21.25 21.54 21.24 21.33 21.06 Kerr Lake
Dec............ 20.75 21.03 20.75 20.85 20.63 La Rose .

MO
. 50 75

Cattle—Re- 40 43April
slow; others active,

London, April 3.—Money 3% per cent. 
Discount ratee, short and three months’ 
bills 3% per cent.

Giazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. funds. 2% pm 2 7-1*pm . ;..........
Mont. fds... par. par. % to %
Ster. dem .. 4.75 4.76 Nominal
Cable tr.. .. 4.76 4.77 Nominal

Rate in New York—Sterling demand, 
4.64 to 4.65 nominal.

27 29

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.26 28> 6.12 6.37its, 300; active, 50q

1,200; active, piF? 
higher. Heavy, $20-7»:

Id yorkers, $21: light 
1.50: pigs, $20; roughs.

. $12 to $15- _ • 1
[mbs—Receipts, 2.200: 
bthers steady. Lamüs 
rS, unchanged.

6.12 5.751
30 36

MpKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ...................
Nlplssing ................

April 3.—Cotton futures Peterson Lake .. 
closed steady: April, 16:45; May, 15.08; Tlmiskaming ....
June. 14.76; July, 14,47; August, 14.14; Vtpond ...... •••
September, 13-79. West Dome Cons..................... 14

41 50 Main 272-3 Standard Bank Building• $1,600,000 1.65 .70LIVERPOOL COTTON.
8.75 .00

-7 8Liverpool.
3230
25 m15

< V

|

«•

j7 :

Send for a special letter outlining 
the possibilities of

KERR LAKE
Free on Bequest.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Specialists In
Cobalt-Porcupine Stocks

Prompt and courteous Service.
TANNER, GATES & CÔ.

(Stock Broken)
Dominion Bank Building.

BANK CLEARANCES
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Simpson’
Telephone Main 7841

Market Adelaide 6, wWl chat
* W\m;
88 Kino I

Store Opens at 
8.30 a.m. s Friday Bargains_____

Remarkable Sale of Women’s Bools & Low Shoes Toda 
tin At $3.95 and $5.50 Per Pair

Store Closes 
5.30 p.m. Daih

PRO!

KI*

C
Men’s Suits and Overcoats El

A Special Purchase for Today

Men’s New Spring Overcoats $16.45
They come in a splendid selection 

of materials. English and Canadian 
tweeds in neat patterns. Grey and 
brown mixtures and broken checks. 
Popular formatting models for young 
men, also loose slip-on and plain blaok 
cheviots, made up in the standard Ches
terfield style. Excellently tailored and 
perfect fitting: Sizes 34 to 44. Friday 
bargain, $16.45.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits $14.75
Tweeds in different shades and pat

tern effects. Single-breasted, 2 and 3- 
button, semi-fitted sac models, 
duim height vests. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Friday bargain, $14.75.

Offering High-Grade Footwear From Famous Factories — Queen
HE!i

Quality, EP. Reid, Strootman and Menihan.Come at è.Sofor Fimt Chioce t

*
Phone, Mail or C.O.D, Orders on Sale Footwear.1 Hon.

Billu

Low Shoes $3.95 SUGi
' f A~~7 V K

Toronti1,800 Pairs Women’s Stylish Low Shoes of highest quality, . 
ewest spring styles and colors. Pumps, colonials, strap slippers and 

oxford ties Black, grey, white and chocolate kid, brown and black calf 
eathers. Goodyear welt and flexible turn soles. High Spanish, Cuban 

and covered hee-s. Plain vamps, and fancy toe and heet foxings. All
sfzes Y 3VS4nsSCJS SUEpllmenteu by 200 Pairs of sample shoes in 
pair $3 95 4 and 4^’ Be here when the doors

in the asm

Me- ! Ottawa, 
federal dc 
received' 1 
common* 
discussed : 
N. W. Row 
measure, x 
would reel 
ties taklni 
matters a. 
of the pe 

When at 
to teU wh< 
new depai 
that this 
after Sir 
Canada. 1 
tlon of tt 
not necesa 
the person 
it would i 
sided over 
In office, 
the opinit 
tendency u 
smaller cal 

Dr. R. J 
ion that tt 
depart men i 

* man, but 
should be 
flcatlone. 
vested thaï 
Dr. Amy 
of London 
pointaient.

Englifh Worstèd Trouser», $3.49
Finl^IdiCwtîhe 6 énad«H- neat «tripe eifects. 
finished with 6 pockets and belt imm«
Sizes 82 to 44. Friday bargain, $8.49.

Youths’ first “Long” Trouser Suits 
$11.75

1A."T‘£SS.ü,.S'"» ,w,“
Dutton vest, narrow trousers.
8u. Friday bargain, $11.75.

Bargains in Men’* Hat*, Today 95c---------
in teteJSlp? Ind” r.do'ra’ity^ *fth ' nZt ‘ünd” cun”., 'ït' The eolt Mu

«« ft?0, bifefft ’fcti-oo «4 *1.80 Cw <1
ÏÏÏ.Æ “a r>,‘ 6“"

ioaay 69c. Simpson’s—Main Floe

open at 8.30. Today,
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Girls’ 
Kid Boots Men’s Boots, Friday Bargain $4.95

Dressy Styles for Wear N
Girls’ Gunmetal 
and Kid Boots$2.39 ow grey. 6- 

Sizes 32 toŸ $1.99f

pair $4.95.

y
Lace style, full fitting toe 

shapes and low heels. The kid 
have patent toecaps. 
to ?y2. Friday bargain, $1.99.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

calf, 
save 

Friday bargain, Sizes 5
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Siiflpeon’o—Second Floor.

V !

Friday Bargains in Furniture, Rugs, 
Draperies and Wall Pape

8-Piece Dining-Room I t- -------------- ~
Suite, $74.70 J apestry Rugs

HI Bargain $13.95

Men’s $1.00 Shirts 
at 79c

<il
krs Dr.

of ‘strfDesee»nShh!iST~lauge asSorfment 1 
Also whffe In ? -Ck’ ,bl“e and helio.. 
terns Snft 2, Ln and Jacquard pat-1

cSi ;âL ™cth„c,tî/and |r*rid1
$1.00, Friday bargain, 79c. eguary

Men’s Black Sateen Work 
Shirts, 98c

uii yoxe. Strongly sewn. Sizes 14râin,79S<?CÏU,arly ,, 5°' baVtj
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Repp and Chenille 
Portieres $5.95

75 pairs only, plain
■hades

»! ,

2_Z3

effects. Size 7 ft. 6 m. x 9 ft. Friday bargain, $13.95.

-I? pTCTtaof brown, 
green or brick, trim
med PSI Ag F8i F 4 ■to most ap
proved style 
tapestry

i v t u I4 n with I:Wool and fibre Rugs
Suitable for bedrooms. Tan 

brown and 
9 ft.,

5 •
banding 

down one side and 
across the bottom, 
also

l f

jÜSfef
- '• | JRL

.$ •' J If
■Mi&z'.i' S : .

Men’s White Cotton Night 
Sh:rt«, 79c

among Thm.^Collar attached ^ 
roomy bodies-,full length fcs f! «
dal ia7r^°79cRCgUlar,y ^ ™

at g$7en95COl°9^tdeSignfS; ^7 ^6 hi! s. i is3b 5
•rï >reversible 

chenille portieres In 
the best tones « of

m l-TT j
iMi

ii]green with heavy 
festoon fringe. Regu. 
larly $7.29 and $7.98. 
Friday bargain, pair

El

Small Brussels Rugs $ 12 95
Various colorings. Size 4 ft.s6 in x 7 ft « 

m- E_sual P’'" 8.4.75. Today, special $’2^5

‘

PEEIstdeBUExtte"slI8on0TabTelg4Ô lïtf65' htivel,ed, Panels on each

lldCeTooZ:ei%^°rie SeatS uVstM^L^at^6 Sffi Men’s 35c Suspenders, 19c
elastic web.

with leather
American Art Chintzes, Special 45c Yard

a.,„,2’00$, Varda of dalmty art chintzes, 34 
allover floral effects in light and 
yard 45c.

or mohair
Men’s and Boys’ Neckties, 19c

natiLarge ft?win? ends, 
patterns and colors.
Today, 19c.

to 36 Inches wide. Novelty 
, colorings. Friday bargain,8-Piece Dining-Room Suite Mottled Rag Rugs at $1.19

oings. sîze^Tn. Today Md m,xed «>1-

Cocoa Mats, $1.30

dark

Different bigrderingrs, both drawn work u,
and hemstitching. White, ivory, ecru. Friday bîrgiîn? ylrd lL

o„ *109
Best Hartshorn Ms and aH auTchments^ 8treCt and 
long. Friday bargain, each $1.09.

$90.45 Big choice of 
Regularly 35c. Ukrainiat

Entente
Unfor

Table. ?olid quarter-cut ton 4! inch ^ °°l0nlal desi^n' Extension 
Frames of solid quartor-cui oak'^ mov^hlo^P‘ye small and one arm chair 
leather, fumed oak finish. Eight 'pieces, complete,U«90°45‘ered ln senuine

Frldlyebarbg°aîndeach tieS0Ure ^ edge8‘ Size 30 in. x 18 in. Boy.’ 65c Pullover Sweater, 
at 49c

■

Oilcloth, 79c Square Yard
^designs in bloçk and floral 
Friday bargain,

37 Inches widefTo Inches

$45.75 Buffet for $32.35
Buffet, genuine

Several new 
heavy back.
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Boys Galatea Striped) Cotton Shirts 
at 39c

Tan nu[r bJiUfe lrSund with white

H. Regularly 65c. Today IS.
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

effects, with good
square yard, 79c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. or kitchen windows 
Complete with hooks.

or golden finish. 50-inch 
on back. Regularly $45.75. r as sash 

Friday
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

rÏT $14-95
bolstered to8hgenu,nea,l'atheT,tS$28U7^ $105. 42"lnc^‘°P-^FrWay'ba^rgain" c*sL?S*«Paints anJ Baby stripe

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

Duplex Varnish 
Stain, 33c Pint

Baby Boys’Tweed Suits 
$6.85

Framed Carbon Pictures Carriage
29.9530 i™a„ «raw.,w Ron.

surface in golden

Cut-Out Border, 3c Yard
design—8 inches wide.**1 Wal1 pap*r~tan ground with

Vamuhed Tüe Papers, 23c

ground. at aeslsn in brown and pink

Imported Wall Paper SO,
fabriSch^ouWndC!°th treatnwnt ^ Hvlng-roo^s,

Soft velour 
rooms and shops. Ground Oak, Darktan shade, suitable <v‘$2.50 for halls.

fi--aLb.utf ground color for 
nrst coat on new or old floors 

woodwork^ Light oak and 
dark oak Duplex that stain* 
and varnishes.

Regularly $9.00 and $9.50.

co«oBr«Æ îriœ5s:riM
pockets 00Blobnlted Tdel with vertical 
material and merS have belt of self
7 to 18 years.0 FridayfbargaS!'$l8l!

Regu£lyR$To0^d$$io500.

prooFfaW TrenrAmatt^"7guaranteed rain- 
Sar T i "r m.ode11 with convertible
buckle VeHtoUind 00se belt with 
35°k9 tnV4 7 Pockets. Sizes 27 to 
^5 9 to 17 years. Friday bargain,

slan walnut m ci*u ki ”n ^ «Vt h' "f. inch * "r?°mS' >>amcd in circas. 
inches. Friday bargain, $2.50. lS to niatch- Size 16 x 20

Snapshot Frame., 15c to 40c

back. Sizes: Locket, x 2 

iot 1>lday bar^aln. from 15c to

Japanese Matting Suit 
C«e«, $1.98

Light and durable, 
lock and fasteners p.i.j — corners. Sizes 24 knd*6 in^hf1 
Special, today $1.98. fiches.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

i
1Pink floral

tFramed Pictures, 39c
Colored prints showing white 

margins. Framed with %-inch 
brown moulding, size 9 x 11 
inches. Friday bargain, 39c.

Tourist Trunks, $5.95
Waterproof canvas covered 

heavy lock and bolts, reinforced
h^t hL eeLtray wlth covered 
hat box. Sizes 32, 34 and 
Inches. Special, today, $5.95.

Club Bags, $3.75
Walrus grain, swing handle, 

leather corners. Neatly lined 
?°ck,eV Sizes 16 and IS inches.'I 
Special, today $3.75.

Sale of Genuine 
Rubberset Brushes

, ®y,al «t/le, «elected black 
bound- 6-Inch

«se, $1.76; 7-Inch size, $2.10 
inch size, $1.35.
r^,I,îCtll£-Wan. Eaper Cleaner, 
regular 25c, package, 21c.
ozGb^ttwSd1^UmlnUm Palnt' 3 

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

; 8-on buff back-

s:Lh°£’aupholstery, st7eT Srt2£°*e c“»hk>n 
heavy rubber tires. ^

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

rose and blue to grey
Sears and

with brass

SEMPSOH u2B jr.
Boys’ Tweed Bloomers

1,-sh Mantifachîrer's clearance of Ene-

1

IE@lb@rû at $1.49

/

1
t

1
y

%

The Boots $5.50
Regular Values Up to $12.00 Pair.

f,.t „u’500 fÿ* Womfn’» Novelty High Cut Boots—Offering wonder- 
C£°!Sf A bu,tton and lace styles. Brown and black calf, white, brown

yea^wef^an^fk ^00$
heel Z • and_flcx'ble McKay sewn soles. Plain vamps, fancy toe and 
heel foxings. Cuban, Spanish and covered Louis heels, 
mg sample sizes. Also several hundred pairs 
which make up a complete range of sizes. Val 
day, pair #5.50.

All sizes, includ- 
of factory "imperfects,” 
lue up to #12.00. To-
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